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’ALIANS CONTINUE TO REPULSE AUSTRIAN ASSAULTS
erdun Triumph for French, Sir Douglas Haig Reports
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TO PLUNGE INTO VERDUN FIGHT
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CANADIANS HIGHLY PRAISED 
FOR EFFICENCY UNDER FIREEVERY ATTACK \•rv

-

rcoch Asked Merely (or 
Relief of Troops on Por- 

ol Front—Sir Dong- 
iso Haig Reviews Recent 
Operations Along the 
British Front

Sir Douglas Haig Pays Trib
ute to Artillery and In
fantry for Gaining and 
Holding Enemy's Trench
es Under Continuous Fire.

■ /

C.P.R. Control to Be Kept 
From Hands of Americans

Force of Cossacks Kills 7hrice Number of Kurds Desperate Battle Rages With 
Unabated Fury in 

Trentino.
ind Hose
Black Cashmere

'/< to II. Mon-

Bivouac Surprised by Detachment in Caucasus 
and Entire Parly of Enemy Disposed 

of by Russians.

Reginald McKenna Gives Assurances No Stock of 
Railway Mobilized by Government Has 

Been Sold Abroad.
/

£ :
LONDON, May 28.—The official 

despatch Issued by Sir Douglas Haig 
tonight makes special reference to the 
work of the following battalions in 
carrying out and repelling local at
tacks and raids: First Canadian Divi
sion Artillery, 22nd Canadian Ho wit- 
jer Brigade, 67th, 28th and the 48th 
Battalions.

Mention was also made of the newly- 
arrived Canadian forces, which, with 
the Anzao troops and a portion of ths 
■south African, now furnish a valuable 
Wrt ot the Imperial forces In Franc#;
The Canadian Army Medical Corps 
wa* r*f«rred to as having displayed 
duty***1 ef0clency and devotion to

Gen. Haig made the following etatf* 
meat regarding operations at Bt. Elol:
On Mardh 27, our troops made an at

tack with the object of etraishtenina 
out the line at St. Eloi, cutting away 
a small German salient which en
croached on a semiolrolo of our lines 
in Y pres salient to a depth of about a » 
hundred yards. Over a front of some ,
600 yards operation was begun by 
firing six very large mines. The charge 
wag to heavy that the explosion was 
felt In towns several miles behind thu 
ltnea. Large numbers of the enemy
'to'ksv?11**1 h<lIJ a mlnute after the ex-

!#19 CHARGE SAVES GUNS[»WDON, May 28.—Gen. Sir Douglas 
ilg, commander of the British forces 

la Francs end Belgium, in a despatch 
severing the operations of the British 
irmy in that territory from Dec. 18 last, 
rhsn he took over the command, until 
Itty If, pays high praise to the French 
(dense of Verdun and review* in de
tail the action# In which the British 
lavs taken part.
Durinf this period,” he gays, “the 

inly offensive effort made by the enemy 
m a great scale was directed against 
mr French allies near Verdun. The 
Ightlng in that area has been prolonged 
ind severe. The results have been 
irorthy of the traditions of the French 
army, and of great service to the cause 

Ijef the alhee.
I "The efforts made by the enemy have 

Weaueed him heavy losses both In men 
jpwd In prestige, and he has made these 
Pattacks without gaining any advantage 

to counterbalance them. 
msL British Beady to Aid.
Jg "During this struggle my trope have 

Mf/been In readiness to co-operate as they 
h‘ might be needed, but the only as- 

wlstance asked for by our allies was of 
ft an indirect nature, namely, the relief 
ft, of the French troops on a portion of 
fctheir defensive front. This relief I was 
jjfglad to be able to afford. Its execution 
WmSS • considerable front, everywhere in 

Inclose touch with the enemy, was a 
I ' somwhat delcclate operation, but it

(Bentlmisd en Page 4, Column 6).
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PETROGRAD, May 29, via London, 10 p.m.—The official com
munication issued today says:

"East of Riga, in the Kurtenhof region, the enemy artillery re
peatedly bombarded the railway. Our aerial squadron bombarded the 
enemy electric station at Komay, northwest of Lake Narocz.

“Caucasus front: The fighting In the Rlvandouza region con
tinues. Kurds who attempted to attack our convoys, were dispersed 
In a successful action by our troops, notably a detachment of forty- 
four Cossacks, who surprised a Kurdish bivouac near the Village of 
Zova and surrounded and killed 160 Kurds, in a mollah, safely rejoin
ing their regiment with the loss of only two killed and one missing.’’

LONDON, May 29.—Donald MacMaster, In the course of a dis
cussion on American securities In the house of commons, stated that 
great fears prevailed In Canada that control of the great national rail
way, the C.P.R., might pass Into American hands by their acquiring 
the company’s shares.

Reginald McKenna, replying, said that he undertook, when the 
subject of the purchase of dollar securities was discussed, not to in
clude any Canadian shares in the government purchase scheme, except 
with the approval of the Canadian Government.

“We are therefore doing nothing with these shares," he added,. 
“because the Dominion Government does not wish us to do so, and we 
may safely leave the matter in their hands.”

Regiment Makes Brilliant 
Rescue of Two Batteries 

From Enemy.

Speriel Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, May 28.—The Italian# 

■till continue to foil all Austrian at
tempts to pierce their lines In the Tren
tino, and Rome reports that the at
tacks of the enemy have been every
where repulsed.

In the Lagarina valley Sunday night 
and Monday morning saw a renewal 
of stubborn and sanguinary Austrian 
attacks against the Italian positions 
between Adige and the Val d’Aesa, and 
these onsets were always broken by 
the firm and steady Italian resistance.

In the Poslna-Astico sector the in
tense artillery duel continued yester
day, and a large force of Austrians in 
the afternoon attacked a part of the 
Italian position south of the Posina 
torrent. «The struggle‘was maintained 
with determination, and it e 
the repulse of the enemy 
elderable losses to him.

< On the Aslago plateau the Italian 
troops are now, occupying and consoli
dating positions dominating the Asla
go baeln. Two of their batteries were 
surrounded on Mone Masting and they 
were rescued by a brilliant counter
attack of the Italian 14th Regiment.

Some skirmishes are reported from 
the Bugana valley.
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STATUS OF VON 1GEL
DIFFICULT TO DEFINE

Trial of Alleged Welland Canal 
Plotter Has Been Post

poned.

CANADIAN TRAINMEN
DOING THEIR SHARE

More Than Six Hundred Have 
Enlisted for Service Over

seas.
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FOE’S ATTACKSNEW YORK, May 18.—Because
Secretary of State Lansing has not 
yet decided the statue of Wolf Von 
IgeV Indicted on charges connecting 
him with an,alleged conspiracy to de
stroy the Wejland Canal, Von Igel’e 

adjourned today

HUGHES’ ASSENT By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 28.—Rallwaymen are 

playing their part In the great war, 
and a telegram sent to the prime min
ister by James Murdock, vice-presi
dent of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen meeting In Detroit, empha
sizes thin

Mr. Murdock's telegram conveyed^ 
expression of the deep loyalty to the" 
empire of the 86 Canadian delegates 
attending the convention of the Bro-
fb^ZTto^h^wMtmr^fEMPLOY HUGE SHELLS
C00 Canadian members of the brother
hood.

Sir Thomas White, on behalf of the 
absent premier, sent an appreciative 
refily.

mInfantry Attack.
Our infaetry attack was launched 

.h. Hi*1
eltton and captured Its assigned 
Jeotive, but the attack waa not so 
oeeeSntratoawithe Une, . ,.f.
owmana^ru which they enters our Y' 
craters. The following day was spent 
by both side* in heavy bombard mente, 
unsuccessful' attack» intended on our 
part to capture the remaining trenches 
and on the part of the Germans to 
drive us from the positions we had oc- 
cupicdi

Very early on the morning of April 
> we succeeded In recapturing the era- in
ters and trenches still hold by the 
enemy, thereby securing the whole of 
our original objective. We had more
over captured five officers and 186 men 
In our first attack on March 27 and 
five officers and SO men in our attack • 
of April I.

Difficult Work. v
The work of consolidating our new 

position, however, was extremely dlf- i 
flcult owing to the wet soil, heavy 
■helling and mine explosions. The 
pumps were brought up and efforts at 
draining wore instituted the result 
achieved was comparatively email. By 
dint of much heavy work the brigade 
holding these trenches succeedsd In 
reducing the water In the trenches two .- ~ 
foot Uy the morning -if the 6th. Even 
so. this state of affaire could not be 
regarded a» satisfactory and during 
the 6th the enemy’s bombardment in
creased In Intensity.

The new trenches now practically 
ceased to exist. On the morning of 
the 6th the enemy attacked with one 
battalion, supported by another, pens- f 
t rated our new line and gained two of 
the westernmost craters.

It Is difficult to follow In detail the 
fighting of the next tbre week* which 
consisted of repeated attacks by both 
sides on more or less isolated mine 
craters. The trench line having been 
destroyed by shell fire, great efforts 
were made to maintain communication 
with the garrison of these advanced 
positions and with considerable suc
cess. But there were periods of un
certainty and some misconception as to 
the state of affaire rose. On the 11th 
It was reported to me that we had re
captured all that remained of the peti
tions won by us between March 27 and 
April ». This report was probably due 
to all craters having been mistaken for 
new ones and subsequently was found 
to be incorrect. The new craters, being 
exposed to the enemy's view and the 
full weight of his artillery fire, had 
proved untenable up to the present 
time.. Our troops are now occupying 
trenches roughly In the general line 

held by them before
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General Thought Modest 
Commissions où Non-Can

adian Business Fair.

hearing was further 
until June It le 
I gel 'was a member of Ambassador 
Von Berastorffj» staff, and therefore 
was Immune from prosecution under 
International law. Attorney-General 
Gregory In an opinion has held that 
a* Von Igel was not recorded as be

am -
baesy. he Is not immune from prose
cution.

withnded
with, con- Germans Again Attempt to 

Take Hill West of 
Meuse.
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Suit Cases *S
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and catches, linen 
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Allison’s Obligations to Ste
phens, McBain and Others 

Described.

CUT FIFTEEN PER CENT. ‘ 
OFF OUTPUT OF BEER

:ond Reading of Measure Pass
ed in British House of 

Commons.

Teutons Bombard Line From 
Avocourt Wood to 

Cumiere*.
ATTACKS ON CONVOYS

BEATEN BY RUSSIANS
Hundred and Fifty Kurds Killed 

by One Cossack Patrol.
to -The T«rente World.

LONDON, May 28.—The Russians 
advancing on Mosul report that fight
ing continues in the Rlvandouza region, 
where Kurds who attempted to attack 
the Russian convoys have been dis
persed by successful actions. In one 
case a detachment of 44 Cossacks sur
prised a Kurdish bivouac near Zova 
Village, surrounded It and killed 160 
Kurds. The Cossack» rejoined their 
regiment with a loss of only two kill
ed and one missing.

|

GERMANS FREELY 
BOMBARD BRITISH

C BAGS.
Liges bound, strong 
pnd catches. To
pi. 98c; U-inch, 
pc; 7-inch, 25c.

By e Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, May 29.—Under K. F. B. 

Johnston’s cross-examination this af
ternoon CoL J. Wesley Allison admit
ted that on one occasion Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes had told him. that it would be 
all right for him to accept small com
missions on all business he negotiated 
for countries other than Canada, r

Mr. Johnston was discussing ex
penses with the witness In connection 
with his various trip# to the Uitited 
States for Sir Sam. Col. Allison de
clared that these expenses would cost 
him more than he would ever get out 
of his commissions. Mr. . Johnston 
aeked what remuneration he had re
ceived or expected to receive from 
General Hughes, and Col. Allison 
hotly retorted "not a penny." The 
Liberal party's counsel then put a 
direct question asking If he had ever 
discussed the matter of commissions 
with Sir Sam. Witness said that on 
one occasion, In England in 1914, he 
believed, the general had told him to 
take small commissions. The dis
tinction was to be drawn between 
Canadian and outside business. Col. 
Allison denied any Intention of ever 
taking commissions on Canadian buslr 
ness, but admitted he had not handled 
any Canadian business.

Miss M. G.

GERMAN PIRACY ANGERS
SPANISH SHIP OWNERS Special Cable to The Tercets WeHS.

LONDON, May 29.—Two German 
attacks, launched with great violence 
againet French positions on Hill 904, 
southwest of Mort Homme, and on 
the western bank of the Meuse, were 
repulsed by the French artillery fire 
this afternoon with great slaughter to 
the enemy. A strong German attack 
was also directed from Corbeaux Wood, 
and except at one point, where a foot
ing was gained on a front of about 
830 yards of French advanced trenches, 
the assault was broken by French 
barrier fire.

The first attack on Hill 804 was 
launched about 8 o’clock in the after
noon. This attempt was repulsed 
with considerable losses, hut ths 
enemy renewed his efforts here two 
hours and a half later and he suffer
ed a new and sanguinary check. The 
French batteries, hearing of concen
trations of the enemy west of H1U 
804, took these groups under their 
fire and dispersed them.

The point where the enemy penetrat
ed Frencn trenches In his assault from 
Corbeaux Wood is northwest of 
Cumleres.

The French perceived the Germans 
on the march thru Corbeaux Wood for 
the launching of an attack last even
ing and opened a vigorous artillery 
fire, which speedily forced them to 
draw back. The enemy again attempt
ed to attack the French by the 
route about midnight, and he 
once more driven back, 
and the German artilleries were ac
tively engaged last nisi 
morning on the both b 
River Meuse.

French artillery overwhelmed the 
first line German organization south 
of Roye, and the French also dispers
ed a strong reconnoitring party of 
the enemy In Parroy Forest, Lorraine 
district.

French pit to made fifteen attack# 
on German aeroplanes yesterday and 
they brought down two of the hostile 
machines. Two others were felled by 
motor guns.

The Germans report that artillery 
duels were continued with undiminish
ed violence on both banks of the 
Meuse, and that two weak attacks of 
the French on Cumleres Village were 
repulsed.

The Germans need shells of -large 
calibre In an intense bombardment of 
the French first and second chain of 
trenches extending from Avocourt 
Wood to Cumleres this afternoon. On 
the right bank of the Meuse a violent 
artillery action raged in the region 
cast and west of Fort Douaumont.

LONDON, May 29, 11.10 p.m.—Ths 
louse of commons today passed tlic 
siccnd reading of the bill which would 
educe by 16 per cent, the output of 
>eer.‘ Thu object of the bill Is 
leve the room In ships required for 

i Importing foreign nope. The measure 
^empowers the government to prohibit 

ih# Importation of hops unless the 
home-grown supply Is Insuffllcmt to 

■meet requirements, when licenses 'or 
importation frill be granted.

Government Asked to Demand 
, Restriction of Use of Sub

marines.
Enemy Makes Wasteful Use 

of Shells in 
Flanders,

to re-

KET MADRID, via Paris, May 29, 6.19 
p.m.—A committee of Spanish ship
owners today protested to Count Rom- 
a nones, the prime minister, against the 
torpedoing recently of the Spanish 
steamer Aurrera. The committee In
sisted that the Spanish Government 
demand of Berlin that Germany's sub
marine warfare be limited to cargoes 
which are considered contraband and 
that Germany take Into account the 
fact that Spanish traffic with England 
Is absolutely necessary in order to pro
cure In compensation English products 

•pedal Cable to The Toronto Werli. which Spain needs. The committee
LONDON, May 29.__The great nllde<l that a continuation of the pres-

- ..... _. . . ... ent German policy would mean theamount of sh .11s which the Germans, rttpj,j ru|n 0f the Spanish merchant
have brought Into employment against marine. Count Romanones promised 
the P.rltlsh front was emphasized to- to deal with the situation, 
day by the many heavy local bom
bardments to, which the British lines 
were subjected. British guns, retali
ating. got in a number of vital hits 
and silenced German batteries.

The official statement on the opera- 
"tiens of the day, Issued at midnight,
Is as follows:

"During the past 24 hours the enemy 
artillery has been very active on cer
tain portions of our front, particularly 
between La Basses Canal and Arras.
The enemy bombarded our front and 
support lines In the neighborhood of 
Loot. The bombardment was par
ticularly heavy In the early morning 
and continued intermittently thruout 
the day on all tactical points In this 
locality. The town and neighborhood 
of Arras, and as far as Neuville fit.
Vaaet. were aleo the scenes of Inter
mittent and heavy concentrated bom
bardments. We replied effective**, in 
some cases silencing hostile batteries.

"In the region of Loos mines were 
sprung by the enemy, but without 
damaging our defences. On our right 
the re-ent'ant In our line about 
Mamets atod Frlcourt has been the 
scene of «orne artillery activity, but 
not of a serious nature. On the left 
our front from Zlllebeke to Hooge and 
the vicinity of Elverdlnghe has been 
heavily shelled. North of Hooge our 
artillery breached a hostile parapet, 
destroying a- machine gun emplace
ment. Our guns caused considerable 
damage to the enemy at various points 
in addition to* engaging hostile bat
teries.

"There has been no Infantry action 
during the lost 21 hours. The fine 
sunny weather has been suitable for 
aerial work, and much successful work 
has been accomplished by us. Few 
Gcnjipn aeroplanes w»fe seen."

i
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: :üï the biggest puzzles of the day has been the sudden lavish 
_ Vy oreplay or shell firing by the Germans on the British front in 

Handers, but the motive of the enemy in adopting the policy 
it* .wastmff explosives in desultory bombardments remains obscure. 
;f Jhis great employment of projectiles is not the drum fire which pre- 

cepes an offensive, but it may have been designed to deceive lay 
mi opinion and to create uneasiness in Britain about coming events it the 
I iront. Most probably the enemy has been provoked to greater ex- 
P penditure of ammunition by the extreme liveliness of the British army, 
I ,b,y lb.£ Rowing formidability of its artillery, and, perhaps, by a belief 

that the knowledge nf weii.sin ^ ^pots of the Germans will deter
taly or Saloniki.******

The verdict of Sir Douglas Haig on the Battle of Verdun, as giv- 
i fn ln h?s despatch from the front yesterday, is that the results have 
i been worthy of the traditions of the French army, and of great service 

t to the cause of the allies. The efforts made by the enemy, says Sir 
?„°iU,Lla\have c.ai1^ bim heavy losses,, both in men and prestige, 

1 an^ j16 bas made these attacks without gaining any advantage to 
| counterbalance them He adds that the only assistance asked for bv 
V relief of the French troops on a portion of their de-

^ * * * * * *
. u ln {be period under review by Sir Douglas Haig, December 19 
to May 19, sixjy ocal actions were fought on the British front, and 
he remarks that the arrival of additional Canadian troops and South 

1 Africans and Australians has made it possible to take over a greater 
*b front. t He also notes a big improvement in the dif-

of the men.* * * * * *.

Italian troops still hold the upper hand ln the violent battle now raging 
•long the Trentino heights and valleys. The Austrians are stubbornly 

f *yth,ne ettocke *2 *reat force ln the Lagarina Valley, between the Adige 
wifi Val d'Assa, end these are constantly broken and hurled back. In the 

l, Poslna-Astico sector the Italians, after a determined struggle, repulsed a 
| large force south of the Losina torrent. Positions dominating the Aslago 
I bMln are being occupied and consolidated on the Aslago plateau by Italian

V ’ (Continued on Page 3, Columns 4 and

I

INDIAN CHIEFS DEMAND 
RETURN OF LANDS IN B. C.

Impressive Statement Issued by 
Ten Redmen Now at 

Ottawa.

Edwards, who \u to 
(toiv* $106,000 of Allinon*» «hare of the 
million-dollar commission, in Col. Alli
son’* sister-in-low. He testified

re-

.6
2.1 ^ -.4

(Continued on Psgo 9, Column 4).::::: :!2 
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.3 lIn*....................... COL. ALLEN DEMANDS
NEW TRIAL OF CHARGE

Bjr » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont, ^May 29.—"In ages 

past our tribes were planted by God 
ln their respective countries. They 
were the first people In British Col
umbia and were well supplied with all 
the necessaries of life," remarked ten 
Indian chiefs from British Columbia, 
In a statement issued by them today. - 

They have been here seeking a set
tlement of the long-standing dispute 
regarding the ownership of the lands 
which they originally possessed- 

They claim tribal ownership of 
the lands and complain that the gov
ernment didn't rqake treaties with 
them for taking over their land». The 
British Columbia Government gave 
them very email reserves and denied 
that they had any rights in the lands 
of their fathers-

.*

...
l*ond«*r larg»- patrk- TRURO, N. 8.. May 29.—Col. Walter 

H. Allen, who waa appointed to the 
106th Battalion, has returned from hie 
trip overseas In connection with 
charges preferred against nlm at the 
front. For the time the charge of self- 
Infltctlng a wound has been sustained. 
Col, Allen Is In communication with 
the military authorities at Ottawa, de
manding a new trial. Thin will lie 
■ ranted and Col. Allen nays the Inves
tigation promises to be sensational.

A London despatch last night said 
Col. Allen had been cashiered by sen
tence of n general court-maitial.
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SPAIN DOES NOT THINK 

PEACE TALK OPPORTUNE

Premier Says His Country Will 
Act if Invited by Belli

gerents.
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The French
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BERNE, via Paris, May 29, 4.56 p. 

m.—The Budapest Azest, a copy of 
which has been received here, pub
lishes a despatch from Its Madrid cor
respondent ln which Premier Roman - 
ones is quoted as haring said concern
ing peace proposals:

"Spain desire» to see an end of the 
war, but the hour for negotiations for 
peace has not yt arrived. We will 
gladly contribute to the «-establish
ment of peace it we are invited to do 
so by the belligerents."
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DUTCH STEAMER TAKEN 
BY A GERMAN WARSHIP

DINEEN’S STRAWS AND PANAMASLONDON. May 29.—A Berlin mes
sage received at Copenhagen, says the 
Exchange Telegraph’# Copenhagen 
correspondent, reporte that the Dutch 
vessel Holland has been captured by 
a German warship and taken to Bor- 
kum Island. The despatch add» that 
the vessel was arrested on suspicion 
of being engaged In spying.

There are several Dutch steamers, 
most of them trawlers, and a Dutch 
sailing -vessel named Holland. All 
the»* craft are email Mate.

IV HIOII,
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The straw hat that will fit you most 
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straws and Panamas.
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at 20-22 West King
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HAD ARM FRACTURED.
Seven-year-old Cecil Gibson, 116 Duch

ess street, had his left arm broken when 
he fell on the railway track» on the Es
planade yesterday afternoon while gath
ering coal. He was taken to St. Michael's
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COUNCIL HAD SHORT 
SESSION YESTERDAY

NINETY-SEVENTH IN 
LIMELIGHT TODAY

SEVERAL GOOD FEATURES 
AND CLEVER BURLESQUE

Former Toronto Lad Sings and 
Dances Well at the Star 

Theatre.

the controllers decided against- the 
project on the ground, that it was 
■igalnst the economic policy being fol
lowed by the city. He pointed out that 
it was three-quarters of a mile from 
Mount Pleasant boulevard to Bayvlew 
avenue, and that there are no Inter
sections at all in this distance.

New Fire Hydrants.
The only contentious matter of the 

afternoon proved to be the recommen
dation of the property committee for 
an appropriation of $4700 for new flro 
hydrants, which the board of control 
decided against. Aid. Maguire led the 
fight for the committee, maintaining 
that the recommendation had only been 
made after they had given the matter 
earnest consideration. He was of the 
opinion that the fire hydrants were 
absolutely 
Smith has said so, and we should take 
his word, " he said. "This cutting out 
of expenditures which 
necessary by the board, Is a very fool
ish policy.”

In view of the present financial situa
tion. Mayor Church wanted the ex
penditure stopped. He pointed out that 
It the council passed this amount other 
departments would be asking for simi
lar sums.

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID

PLAYS. PICTURES AND MUSIC
IS CLEVER, THO IS TREAT AT GRAND

WEAK IN SPOTS FOR OPERA LOVERS

fl(
Decided to allow $4700 for thje In

stallation of fire hydrants.
Donated $100 towards the erection 

of a monument to Nurse Edith Ca- 
vell.t

Passed resolution asking the mayor 
to get opinions of mayors of ether 
towns and cities regarding daylight 
saving. ,

Sent. Aid. McBrlen’s motion regard
ing the appotn 
municipalities i

Withdrew the board's recommenda
tion In connection with the- appoint
ment of bl publicity committee.

Authorised purchase of thirteen civic 
cars at a cost of $112,08».

Allowed the extension of Cleveland 
street to Intersect Merton and Balliol 
streetsmnd DavlsviUe

Ninety Minutes All That Was 
* Required to Dispose of 

Business.

Will Engage ita Tactical Exer
cises in the Cedarvale 

District.

"The Pig ÿollles” Is the name of the 
burlesque show that started a week's 
engagement at -the Star Theatre yes
terday and was received with great 
favor by two good houses. The first 
act, entitled "The Toast of Parts.’i-wae 
replete with clever comedy and good 
singing.
Golden are the funmakers, and while 
they have possession of the stage 
keep the house in a roar of laughter 
by their witticisms. The chorus is 
large and decidedly pleasing to the 
eye, and sings well. Lillian English. 
Gnesie White and Millie Loveridge 
each sing several times and have 
voices far above the average found op 
the burlesque stage. The first act in 
closed with a particularly strong fea
ture, La Dora, the dainty trapéziste, 
performs some difficult feats upon 
the trapeze and receives much ap
plause for her act. *

Another feature found In the second 
act was the singing and dancing of 
Joe Lyons, a former Toronto boy. 
Three art studies with living models 
representing "The Slave Market," 
"Diana at the Bath" and "The Sur
prise" bring to a close a decidedly 
pleasing entertainment.

i ii tment of a minister of 
to the board of control.*

“Inside the Lines”, at Alexan
dra Has Not Got the ' 

British Grip.

Large Audience Greeted Pre
sentation of “Robin Hood” 

Last Night.

I
j- TO BUY CIVIC CARS

Publicity Committee Recom

mendation Dropped—Instal 
i Fire Hydrants.

!» RECRUITING IS BETTER ■Bert Saunders and Lew m% necessary. "Eire Chief Volunteers at the Depot Total 
One Hundred and 

. Fifty-One.

N
i avenue. AUDIENCE ENJOYED IT A SPLENDID CHORUSare absolutely

? ' j

WILL DRAW PAY 
AND ALLOWANCES

Story Centres Around Home 
of American Governor at 

Gibraltar.

Principals Acquitted Them
selves With Credit in Dif

ficult Roles.

ii
^Ninety minutes was all that was ne
cessary for the city council to transact 
Its business yesterday afternoon. With 
the exception of the board of control’s 
recommendation to strike out the 
•mount of $4700 recommended by the 
property committee for the installa
tion of 2$ fire hydrants and the cost 
•f the water supply, there 
telly no discussion. 
i Aid. 8am McBride, the chairman of 
the committee of the whole did re
markable work with the controllers’ 
[•port and many matters of consider
able importance were disposed of In a 
•tick manner.
.Little was said about daylight sav

ing, but Aid. McBride and Ball were 
responsible for a motion requesting 
the mayor to telegraph the chief mag- 
(strates of all the towns and cities in 
Canada to ascertain whether they are 
In favor of the daylight saving plan to 
Bo Into effect on June 16. This the 
pmncll carried unanimously.

Minister of Municipalities.
, An Important resolution was moved 
PF ■AM. Me Brier, and referred to the 
Mard of control in connection with the 
appointment of a minister of muntci- 
jsultlss. The alderman requests that 

, P* cl*v council memorialize the On
tario Government with a view to hav- 
Ing a minister of municipalities ap
pointed for the Province of Ontario, or 

°LaJI municipal matters 
or legislation directly under the Juris
diction of a cabinet minister, 
ujne board of control will also con- 

a by Aid. Singer to the
effect that thfl city solicitor be in- 
•guette to apply for legislation au
thorising the city treasurer, or a mem- 
her of his department, to act as ■fin 
insurance agent for the purpose of re
ceiving and repaying to the corpora
tion any commissions payable on a«- 
count of all insurance premiums pay 
able by the city.
»J£‘rVLm?mbeJt: of the council sup- 
ported the boards recommendation for 
the appropriation of $600 toward the 
c°*t of the Nurse Cavell monument, 
winch will be erected on University 
avenue, at a cost of $12,000.

Droo Publicity Committee.
WTisn the recommendation In con- 

iieetlon with the appointment of a pub
licity and Industrial committee for To
ronto came up the mayor stated that 
he was not satisfied with the personnel 
or the committee suggested, and the 
clause was withdrawn.
.A number of properties belonging to 
the city will be used for gardening Pur
poses by the Rotary Club.

,YSs,**10U8’b* that some discussion 
would take place over the purchase of 
Street cars for the civic service, but 
not a murmur was heard as Aid. Mc
Bride nut the matter to the members. 
According to the recommendation the 
works commissioner will purchase parts 
for 18 cars at a cost of $112,066, and 
the sections will be assembled here.

AW. Ball put up a strong fight for
that ®ft - l0S. °if .Clev,lan,, street, so 

It would Intersect Merton 
Balliol streets and DavlsviUe 
The alderman

fSCSSsIH
•f • *n,d It Is also expected that Brtg.- 
SSL W. A. Logie will be in Toronto 
today from Niagara to review this bat-
__  97th will rendezvous for the
manoeuvres at the corner of Bsllnton 
avenu* and Bathurst street at 10.30 a.m.

Volunteers for enlistment totaled 161 In 
Toronto yesterday, 78 being accepted. 
The number attested Was below the av
erage for a Monday, but thle woe large- 

to laet night's rain, wet weather 
nearly always checking the coming for
ward of recruits.
..The recruiting honors were won by 
Np- l Construction Battalion yesterday 
with 16 attested recruit». The Irish- 
C?iied.1fn* led the Infantry ■ battalions 
with 1$ recruits. The Beavers secured 
eight men;C.A.S.C. eevun; Toronto Light 
Infantry, five; Duff» and 70th Battery 
each four; 89th Battery three, and the 
Mississauga» and Sportsmen's Battalions 
each two. The battalions now stand at 
follows:

a
Get Another Chief.

"If this money cannot be obtained, 
then we'll have to submit to the board's 
recommendation," declared Aid. Archi
bald. "I don’t see It that may, how
ever. We are not opening the flood 
gates, as the mayor has said, by autho
rizing this expenditure. Chief Smith 
has stated that the Installation of 
these hydrants is absolute!’/ necessary, 
and if we cannot take hie word, let us 
get another chief."

Considerable discussion followed In 
which the controllers spoke in favor 
of their recommendation, but the 
hoard lost the day and the hydrants 
will be Installed.

The beet laugh that the members 
have had for some time came when 
Aid. Plewman moved a resolution 
that the fire chief should be given a 
free hand. He smilingly pointed out 
that it was hie Intention to withdraw 
the motion, but Aid. MacGregor had 
seconded it, eo that he (Aid. Plew
man) might air hie views on the mat
ter. Aid. MacGregor hastened to as
sure the council that he was only a 
party to It on the understanding that 
It would be withdrawn.

"I do not want to censure the 
board,” began the alderman.

A convenient little sneeze by Aid. 
McBride and Controller Cameron’s 
exclamation, "Go ahead, with the 
censure," embarrassed the alderman 
and he hesitated.

"Go ahead. We don’t blame you; 
we blame Aid. MacGregor," remarked 
Controller Thompson.

, “Irish Ire."
After this encouraging remark the 

Ward Five alderman declared that the 
board had been very unwise in inter
fering with the heads of departments. 
He said that the board would have to 
take warning so that there would be 
no more blundering. l

Controller O’Neill, thoroly aroused', 
went at the alderman with what Aid. 
Sam, described as “Irish Ire.” "I 
defy the alderman to show where the 
controllers have Interfered Jn any 
single case," he exclaimed.

Finally peace was restored and the 
council adjourned.

At the opening of the meeting the 
mayor announced that the members 
and city officials had been Invited to 
attend the celebration of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the battle of Ridgeway, which will be held in that town by the

”n Vt^y- He also 
asked that flags be flown In honor of 
tnc occasion. X

This is for Officers and Non- 
Coms Attending Schools 

of Instruction.

talion. The “Inside the Lines" has not the British 
grip that "The White Feather" had. nor 
does It develop such British enthusiasm 
us that wonderful (for lu time) second 
act of Tom Robertson’s "Ours," but there 
lî.A**uf2c,®Çt,y Perplexing story of "The 
White Feather/" genre, and the dialog 
Is not at all bad. The American flavor, 
of the piece does not extend all the way 
*n«l Mr. Amory slips up on Chl-caw-go, 
which Is the way a true Illlnotslan from 
Kee-waw-nee would pronounce It. But 
this Is about the worst that could be 
said about the place at the Royal Alox- 
•rtfra. last night. Licence must be per
muted to slander the Hindus, who have 
always been the most faithful of ser- 
vants, but without this licence there 
would have been no play, and the aud
ience enjoyed the play thoroly. The 

» Ü?ÎP,e *?, the rockVof Gibraltar, the dra
matic licence being an extensive one, 

we are Introduced to the governor 
°Lth.® .rock and his American lady, and 
set Into his house and learn a great 
deal about the Interior economy of the 

*Bl,lertee “ they strike the imagln- 
atfon of an American dramatist. The 
curtain rise» on a sergeant with a de-
SSLfW ihf ro,l of Visitors at the Hotel -Splendid», on an evening in 
August, 1914, Just after war has been de- 

A Periy of Americans are 
meroored without a chance to get any 
money on their letters of credit. One 
o'.them Is a young American buyer for. 
Hildebrand s. * big New York costume 
•tore. Presently a spy, or an alleged
•py' .£îmeVon,>, a,?d _,by the end of the eet the audience is laying odds on every 
character in the piece as an emissary of 
the Wllhelmetraese. The governor's 
!uy-?c,te very suspiciously, and the Brlt- •h tnajor wear» a collar which does not 

n, khaki end gives him a de
cidedly suspicious appearance also. The 
hotel clerk or proprietor has heavy odds 

him. end there Is an air of be
ing shot at daybreak about the whole 
P.fooeed nge In the second act the scene 

„in the governor”• house, end the 
yearning of the Americans for New York 
and Keewanee must be affecting on 
Broadway. Thomas McKnlght as Mr. 
Capper in this scene acted with greet 
force end discretion In making hie reve- 
SHS® totoe governor. Mlee Frances 
Neilson began to have a- chance here al
so end made an Impressive moment of 
her demand of Captain Woodhouee. "How 
Jftt I know that you are on the level?" 
Mr. Robins was the captain himself, and 
P.*4,the. most Interesting part he has 
filled outside Bsldpete, Eugene Frazier 
was excellent as the Hindu, and led up to 
the denouement with splendid effect. The 
laet sensation Is a truly dramatic one, 
and went off without a hitch- After the 
flret act a young officer went to the 
orchestra piano and led the gallery, 
which was full of khaki. In a repertoire 
which reached from "Tipperary" to a4 vB,L^ HSeven/;T.,le «‘"Ste was rlgh- 
Ik .enjoyable, end the ■ evening was al
together e most pleasant

Devotees of light opera are given a 1 
treat this week In the De Koven Opera I 
Company'» presentation of "Robin Hood ” 
which opened Its engagement et the 
Grand Theatj-e laet night before an un- 1 
“•"*“y forge and enthusiastic first-night |

U f by far the be,t musical en- 1 

tertalnment furnished theatregoers tor 
many months was clearly indicated in 
the decided Impression which the efforts 
of the company made In Its Initial pro
duction, The chorus Is a singing organ
ization, which revealed much In excel
lence of harmony and volume of tone. 
The respective choruses were sung with
nraîtiî^ii* te,ifd tor ensemble effects, 
lne^from y..îck nf *u«»e»tlon of devtst- 

Interpretative results, 
fl«Vincri‘lc* noted with grstl- ficatlon that the too oft forgotten detail 
"“J!.1™1 attention, and the ecenlc * 
Ysstitttpss, especially in the second ‘X 
‘hlrd| acts, were skilfully arranged. . 
prtnelpali were worthy of the praise i
thê1i>îünîtt0n 'yl’lck found expreeelo the frequent and prolonged applause,
Scott, a» the Mold Marian, Is a git. 
coloratura soprano, whose several sob" î'ere .brilliant and warffi. Her ' Forel 1 
Song, In the second act, was artist. 
colly meritorious, ‘ Cora Tracy, a con 
wîn'LwîîJl vibrant voice and evident! * 
JSrfoboolte, assumed the role of Alan «,

with success. Her rendition o
Oh, Promise Me," found a reeponelv 

chord, accounted for In the singer's con
vincing emotional expression. Miss Tracy 
was made the recipient of a bouquet after 
the song. James Stevens, a baritone of 
exceptional ability, won critical respect 
in hie Interprétation of Little John, and 
the familiar "Brown October Ale, 
by him, won repeated encores.

A basso of commanding stage 
wee Herbert Weteroue, as Will 
who tierllled hits auditors 
merer Song." Ralph Bralnard wee Robin 
Hood, whose natural tenor voice, despite 
that it waa somewhat spoiled by a nasal 
twang, found many friends.

The comedy work of Phil Branson, as 
the Sheriff of Nottingham, woe a promi
nent factor In the success attained by 
the company. He caught the fancy of 
the audience and gained an individual 
place as e favorite. Fred Walker and 
Sol Solomon, aa Friar and Guy, assisted 
him as comedian». Tlllle Salinger waa 
an agreeable Dame Durden, and Carolyn 
Andrews, with a delicate lyric soprano 
voice, played Anabel. The orchestral ac
companiment, under the direction of kul- 
gl de Francesco, was noticeably an im
portant efement in the presentation.

was practi-

!

AT NIAGARA CAMP
1 LOTS OF VARIETY IN

BILL AT HIPPODROME
a

Twenty-Fiye Successful Ser
geants and Corporals An

nounced in Orders.

I

Clever Songs and Dances and 
Good Musical Turns Provide 

Splendid Entertainment.
i

erf •peels I to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, May 29.—The 

following 126th Battalion men have 
passed as sergeants at Brantford ex
aminations, held in February: j. 
Withers, J. A. McNoughton, W. A. 
Greenaway, F .J. Howells, E. A. Duffy, 
D. Gilbert, H. Palmer, W. Wallace, A. 
A. Bell. R. Ellison, T. H. Field, B. 
Fulcher, J. Jess, J. G. Johnston, W. O. 
Heron, W. H. Lymbum, T. Mitchell, 
J. fl. Matthews, E. H. B. Matthews. 
H. E. Simpson, J. W. Vickers, O. 
Montgomery.

These passed as corporals; J. Hark- 
ness, R. W. Amos, V. Duxberry, E. 
Davey, W. Fern, C. Greenmon, W. E. 
Henson, 8. Pickering, Mf G. flearmau, 
F. A, Sugg, O. Vezey.

In tonight's orders Y.M.C.A. Is de
clared out of bounds to all troops 
during drill hours, and no soldier will 
be permitted In the Y.M.C.A. quarters 
during the time men are on duty. 
Officers commanding unite will see 
that *11 troops are thoroly Impressed 
with this order. '

Mlaslseaugse ................
Huff» ........... :.................
Toronto Light Infpntry
Beavers .........................
Irish-Cnnedlens  .................. 741
Bantams ..................................  623

... ..Buffs For Quarters.
c?n*£l»n Buff» Battalion, Lt.-Col. John A. Cooper commander, le 

quarter» at Exhibition Camp, 
occupying the process building. The

ciUV^laTM, Carrled 0n ln th*
10 dlecuss recruiting 

K, for.th® «ummer, to be attended
commander» of militia and overseas 

yjilt* of this division, bas been called 
*• In addition to the recruiting 

?.0rPnUj' Hamilton and St. 
' ‘e Proposed that there be in each county a small depot from ItatXTm.riL1? be “»ed jtoflU up" bat? 

talions not up to strength.
— . Also Want fleerults,

)nJwo lmndred and forty recrutU are‘be- 
inf called for by unite other than th» 
infantry. For the Welland Canal guard 

mor* men are wanted, and forth* toriS oESJi.1 HAPuskaslng, north On?
lario, another 50. A number of shoe- 

’ ln camp *t Exhibition
K„Til?r* .** 1 continuous caU for recruits 
by the Army Medical Corps. Fifty men
the annoriea?y tW* UnJt 
.J.0 complete the dnaft leaving for over- 
*”*, the Canadian Army Service Corps 
traninrJ.? 40 .^or the horse
tr?n22rt *!?h 80 ,th* mechanical transport. All men Joining this unit can b* ee^fed that they will go forw“d 
Join C.A8.C. ln the capacity they

. ,676

. ■ 910
Marie Rlchman, formerly featured 

with the Zlegfeld "Follies," is e favor
ite on the Hippodrome bill this week. 
Miss Rlchman possesses an excellent 
and well-trained voice. She had the 
knack of "putting her songs across,’.’ 
and all her numbers were winners.

"The Fortune Seekers" is a mirth- 
provoking musical comedy playlet 
comprising a well-assorted cast and a 
chorus of good voices. The thread of 
the plot Is Just enough and the rest Is 
made up with sparkling lines, good 
dancing and new song catches. 
Direct from Broadway come the 
Dorothy Southern Trio ln vocal, 
violin, and ’ dance numbers. The 
Sterlings supplied the sensations of 
the afternoon performance ln their 
daylng and danger-defying aerial act. 
Knowles and White are clever com
edians and make tho very best of their 
funny lines. Lent and .Borrow, in 
their act "The Gold Brick Artists,” 
complete tho vaudeville turns, Tho 
feature picture this week Is a Blue
bird release "Elusive Isobel,” telling
mufliaK,Yiïln<VtRle of love o-nd intrigue 
The battles between a pretty
spy from Europe and a clever 
chap in the United States secret ser
vice are well depicted and th# climax 
is great.

506! 963
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Scarlet, 

with the "Ar-
%Pay and Allowances, 

it is also announced that officers 
and non - commissioned officers regu
larly appointed to C.B.F. units will on 
and after the 26th May, 1916, be per
mitted to draw pay and allowances of 
rank to which they have been ap
pointed while attending schools of ln- 
struction Instead of only receiving 
5.ay «lowance» of a private sol
dier. This amendment does not ap- 
ply to supernumerary and attached 
officers or non-commissioned officers 
ln excess of the authorized establish
ment of a C.E.F. unit.

Men of Engineers’ Corps here bom- 
plain that It is the intention to Out 
down their pay to $1.10' instead at, 
*1.86 a day, they having been promised 
Zdc extra. $

Lieut.-Col. TL

at
woman
young m

t
.

ALDERSON PLAYERS
ARE MAKING BIG HIT.

Offering "Why Girls Leave 
/ Home” at Park Theatre 

' This Week.

1f,
«Ts. ‘œ.%is’îirsa“u5s ss:
lnêiîLrff«ÎS*5r^W- ,8' „Dlnnlck. The 
thnj^phyeloal^drfu. a leCtUre and went 

. . WHI Lees Hie Pension.

sssarzSs'Wsjon. Men who have been discharged inn,fbtl Their offer- either msdloallv unfit or on pension ^ -whl niJf. nint ha,f. °* ♦»'>* 
be pronounced "fit for service" by a , bv °lrl* Leitve Home," a melo- 
medical board before being re-enlisted, ,,f® }n the tenement dls-

n can be re-enlleted as long as he ,*ct' Amateur night," Wednesday Is 
. e °p the strength of Casualties, C. Always looked forward to with inter

raan, « tor duty, his *•»■ when tho best talent In the ti tv 
transfer will be carried out as if the man compete for cash Diizes nn i
another.”* tran,ferred from on« "”'t to Attraction The Famous Player five?

reel feature for the first half of tha

fiÏ 1
■zfl>II I h“SHERLOCK HOLMES" IS

AN EXCITING PICTURE

Film Drama at the Strand Taxes 
Cleverness of Both Detective 

and the Underworld.

one.
PHE FLYING miS 

i MEIFIIl PICTURE
CHINAMEN WEBB PINCHED.

Chin Fat, Chin» Lee and Wong
tord.Cvamnen UP "lthe police court yes
terday on a charge of keeping and‘v« 10* Elizabeth s'reeti 
JbfV were remanded for a week 
Thirteen Chinamen "fpund in" were 
also remanded for the tome period

dW. Gregory, St. Cath
arines, who has been In charge of the 
internment c^mjp at Petawawa and
SkSS h^rx^un^^
night, been appointed commander at 
tho camp at Vernon, B.C, 
accepted.

1 • if nweek Is

Noana 
avenue, 

was successful, altho

I Is
He has 01

"Sherlock Holmes,1“Mho greatest of 
all detective stories, which Is being 
shown on the screen at the Strand 
Theatre this week, Is replete with Just, 
as many thrills as the book. Like all 
other "movies” there is a strong plot 
mixed up in a love affair. While 
strolling down the street the sleuth 1 
falls in love with an attractive woman. a 
Home time later he is hired by a j 
wealthy family to recover a stolen 1
wallet which contained valuable 1
papers.

William Gillette, the celebrated d 
ti'Ctlve actor as Sherlock Holm 
plans many hair-raising stunts to k - 
trace of the thieves, and with h 
many clever moves and experien»
In the underworld, keeps the spectatoi 
on their toes for the two hours whlc 
ft takes to run tho picture off In. ’

Events of the week In Toronto wm! 
shown In the Strand weekly, 
large crowd that attended the Wood»! 
bine races on the holiday are distinct 
ly shown In the stands and on th 
lawns. Several finishes of the fen 
ture races are also shown. Sir Sam 
Hughes, who recently Inspected the 
Toronto Overseas 
Queen's Park, Is seen shaking hands 
with the officers of the various units.

biImaginary Warfare is Spectacular 
Feature of D. W. Griffith’s 

Production at, Shea’s.
„ end Appointments.
Major B. G. Swltser of the 201th Irlsh- 

Ce-nedlans has been transferred to the 
204th Beavers' Battalion.

Lt. James Belton, 86th. has been 
pointed to the 208th, with rank of cap- __

h“ 0eV& shlri1.* made”to”ordeV 'Bv^doln,^ 
jutant’ of'the *20*th?PO,nted M*',taBt ad* y°hulf^ «je correct . ^

'Hie Beaver BetUllon, under direction fitting bodv ^ a P«rf«ct-
of Major A. D. Watt» and Capt. J. Glass, wRC 8core * Son,
wee Inspected at the university campus wül* v'i talÎSre and haberdashers, 77 
yesterday afternoon by Lt.-Col. J. 8. ?Ve,t Kinff afreet, are showing a very 
Campbell of the headquarters Staff, and I {fW variety of Hcoteh Zephyrs, Ener- 
•node a good showing. The battalion H»h Oxfords and Silk Taffeta inate- 
went thru company end battalion drill, rials. They also carry an exclu.iv« Wards One end Six showed up with full line of silk shirtings The nrlces .îLrt 
companies, while Wards Seven, Four and at 68.00, which Is verv Five formed a third company, and Wards 1 he made.to orrl.r reasonable for
Two and Three the fourth company. riaae to order shirts.

Commander Armstrong end staff will 
be here Wednesday to examine candi
dates for the motor boat service at the 
Jarvis Building, 103 Bey street.

’ Pte. Hallward Dead.
Pte. A. Hallward of the 123rd Battalion 

(Grenadiers), died In the military isola
tion hospital, Strachan avenue, from 
pneumonococos meningitis, a rare form 
of this disease. He was only 111 three 
days. His home was In Cannlngton,
Ont. HI» relatives arrived yesterday to 
arrange for the funeral, which will take 
place in Cannlngton today with military 
honors. Pte, Hallward took 111 while et 
Niagara.

•“ WAR SUMMARY a.
!

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

al
liTRY SCORE'S FOR SHIRTS,ap-

Battles as realistic'as those por
trayed in "The Birth of a Nation," and 
with an orchestral accompaniment as 
ImpresslTO stand out as vivid fea
tures of D. W. Griffith's latest 
ductlon, "The Flying Torpedo," a 
triangle motion picture play of four 
reels which opened yesterday, at 
Sheas Theatre for a week's engage
ment.

While not professing to advance a 
theoiy or state

at THE DAy,S EVENTS REVIEWED i

INFANTRY, Ci* pro-______ (Continued from Pago l),

pS: aP’rol. According to the usuaVrnilUa^y Drart^.nH*^11 ft? ,lnvatlon of the 
principle, of warfare, the Inra.Ton wa. a"m^ a? et,rlct adherence to 
point in the territory of the enemy to Srlnghtoi to In lDersbJ6 polltlcal 
dommander-ln-chlef opens a campalan hif mîJticî i. / ,?ment‘ When a 
df the enemy’s country on at his canltal for fh. * a ^ the heart enemy to fight at a davantage forP f {hi Ll?!r.PC,*,ofl,orcln' that 
vantage, he would be the first*to lnvld^ the ^ther’î tfLf/ eome,dl»ad- 
instance the advance of the Itallana was a menace am.rhlîiZ'n In thl* 
«either the Germans nor the Austrians could afford in ?^Uîhefîi.?ermany’ 
fer long, and so they were compeHed^to mi« î 
rtmlians. They also directed their march on Brescia so that if 
Win the coming battle they would have the w«v Bt lf,they could

Tient. In former wars such a battle would nmhohi i ï •“t an engage- 
Xu.trlans were defeated, the re.uUwouM eo^n appear on toyman’ ü X* 

present war the armies are so large and occunv s,?ch , ” .P' ®ut ln 
rrltory that they cannot be destroved in a .in.iJ*a vaa^ e*tont of 

♦ith conscription, the losses In casualties can «.fJ?dnattii*' e8peclally, since 
•ertaln point. That point 1. eSSSlon Hen™ i y„be replaced up to a 
group of belligerents which are first exhaustod in men ^“ii^nr^1*1*the 
ihe feet of the other group which has still other and fresh nrmi«r<7t,2t? at Therefore the allies have so for preferred to husband Kmen “ ^lng'

In a

£»"4^r«Wood. Kip- 

68745’ Archl®
Mmltreaîf
Und'aby' B,C,i 71498' °eo. Pile, Eng-

Ch®e Irving Douglae, Pet- 
M.vd a,' teeCM- net. Tho». ft.
May, 8t. Thomas, Ont.
Carnnhi’it66il2i plon**r Ernest J. Sf™pbej1’ Pittsburg. Pa.; 84012, L.-Corp. 
Chai. JS. Kaulbach, Maplewood N fl *
Brook. 1Nrs°Ck B" 8utherland' Six Mile

?*Virne,d prisoner of war and wounded 
—76672, Gordon D. Drew, Quebec. 

Previously reported missing, now prie.
Newfoundland**"-280'1, John Buddlng' 

Wounded—406242, Alfred Allen, 
Beach avenue, Toronto; 28966, Wm.
Hnühî’n, =ain?°,l^!L: 9887’ Albert E. Cal- 
'ilfjf.1"'.?4 Llghtbourne avenue, Toronto i 
h 2 .H^b.LhSh?lm’, N°rih Grant, N.
8., 81211, Curley F. Davies. Elm Springs. 
N*Sk-:4an«J?' ?*" E"fleh*rt, VVarebrook, 
pi®;' L&5’c®-Coi-p. Norman Fleet.

Arthur, ont-i 171012, Ae.latant 
A?rSeJw /?' Ga'r5,utt- Toronto i 412116, 
wf «.-Y' °ree"' Belleville; 69376. Roy 

p W30n; 8t' John- N.B.; 416776.ThSÜ.Rif?„^2n’ Clnnlnr N.S.; 468632, 
Kennedy, st. Mathias, Que.; 

66550, Corp Francis A. Law, Drum bo, 
rPniès KMn?' . John Watts, England;

^jJ&WScSK
^HarotJ*Ma^dto?*Y?ew 'w*s t -

York citi^ UIJeaM^MaUhewa' TIU? 
sonbur*. Ont.; 69733. Wm. O'Brien.’ Boa-

L *“ - resumption of the fighting in the region of Verdun ve.terd.v ««tewT Ont8; '’imSS’, g*?' h.v^: 
French beat off with heavy losses to the enemy two siiccc«.'ivlec'terday the Winnipeg; 444580, Wm W»it»r Rile 
tacks launched against Hill 304, and they smashed wti* thiï °er”an «t- Hm.borough^ P.B.I.; A44268. Harold k à German attack launched from’ the'corbeau^wo^d aïa.w hefo^reneh^

between Mort Homme and Cumiercs Village. The only gain realfoJi t» h SmlLh' P|ct°n. Ont; 67471 w"? enemy was a foothold lnabout 325 yards of first line trenches north b>’,th* Sim Yarmouth. N.8.;

i'ttWc'iXTXXViï :s. sr
* * * • • il*. Chambly, Que,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Jos. Giroux,

These
kient,

01. . . a condition It is
founded upon the need of preparation 
for national defence of the United 
States with VJ20 as an assumed time 
of an invasion of California 
coalition of foreign powers.

Thousands of troops participate In 
the battles, together with 
movement.

aiv f

REC5»DÆNP1|:NTURE
Hamilton Woman Picks Him Out 

in Groupxof Canadian Pris- 
oners in Germany.

01by a
Th SI!»l

a fleet
American reinforcements 

are powerless to stop the Invaders, 
who have compelled the populace of 

4ow" ,flee as refugees to the 
hills until flying torpedoes, the latest 
invention accepted by the govern
ment, frustrates the enemy and 
drives them back to the sea. The 
fleet Is sunk.

So minute attention has been given 
to detail in tho battle scenes that 
spectacular as were those of "Tho 
Birth of a Nation" they are not su
perior to the Imaginary warfare 
in "The Flying Torpedo”

John Emerson as “Clavering," a 
chemist, takes the loading role In re
covering a model of the torpedo In
vented by his friend which was stolen 
by conspirators. Bessie Love as 
"Hulda,” a Swedish maid In the em
ploy of the Inventor, assists Clayering 
In recovering the model ai 
Ing the plotters. The pi 
Play is alive with

? 1
P!»
1

307 -The following letter’ WM&JfS«t

Dear Sir —”ay 2*- 1916. •*r.—I feel It my duty to write 
yPP’ an<l hope to find you the Informa-

IfiSâÈPfHp
at 20to«ute£m® ot enlistment he resided 
at 20 Salmon avenue, Todmorden .ns 
his parents reside there yet w#ni'eeln? °n the 24th of Apr” 19*16 
but about three months later he’’wrote 
his mother telling her he wasmedeVrU oner Aunt also Tteard from" ttiS?2 aiv.* 
lnx her the same information f win give you Private Bone's addreeî' thôië 
Interested n Private Todd', w.i'/™tno,eIM K”JHESsSîlrïTeÏÏ from h,S°P,nr a^‘"«? 

Yours respectfully,
.P.8.—Private FrtoB^hi,r,*N^Vrtî^ 

^Itleh prisoner of war SOI,’ 48th Cane*’ 
$l«n Highlanders, Company 7 Barrackè D, Detachment 868, Giessen, OemSeny.k

battalions inwas received at

SI
LAMBERT AT LOEW’S

IS FIRST«RATE ARTIST

Has Gerfuine Dramatic Power on 
Which to Build His Im

personations.

PORT HOPE SOLDIER
BURIED ON SUNDAY

Private Xhomas Kerr Was Highly 
Respected Resident of That 

Town.

ti\

;

ei
4 seen

hiLambertl, at*Lo
. ew a this week, has

genuine dramatic power on which to 
huild his impersonations of great mu*- 
Iclans, Imitating their eccentricities 
and manner, their methods of leading 
the orchestra and of playing their 
chosen Instruments. He Is a quick- 

aj;Uet first-rank ability. 
Eddie Foyer earned the continued 

applause that greeted his rendering of 
The Shooting of Den McGrew." by 

Robert W. Service, by acclamation. 
ib* People chose "The Cremation of) 

,*”? ®teGee as a second offering.
The Fighter and the Boss" Is a play- 

et su*twined contrasts, with a
good "snapper" at the end.

George and Lily Garden made 
1 !vlth thelr xylophone number 

Al Ward and Michael Faye were w 
received In t/helr dancing and sing; 
turn. Harry Gerard and Clara W' 
have a dainty comedy aklt.

Special to The Toronto World.
PORT HOPE, May 29.—One of the 

most popular and highly-respected 
residents of Port Hope, Pte. Thomas 
Kerr of the 186th Battalion, who died 
on Friday last, was juried on Sunday 
afternoon ln the Union Cemetery with 
full military honorg. Pte. Kerr, who 
was 46 years of age, was a South 
African war veteran, and two days 
after the outbreak of the present con
flict enlisted with the Cobourg Heavy 
Battery, which was Immediately de
spatched to assume guard duty on the 
Pacific coast.

I-ater when H.M.8. Rainbow with 
others provided protection 
Pacific seaboard the battery returned, 
to Kingston, and Pte. Kerr enUsted In 
the second contingent, only to be In- 
valtded home after a few months' 
training. Nothing daunt'd be re
enlisted In the 136th Battalion when 
It was first organized and was with It 
until his death Friday.

Crowds lined the streets Sunday to 
pay their last respects to the soldier 
who had lived In Port Hope all his 
life. A magnificent floral tribute 
also sent by the 139th Battalion.

He Is survived by five brothers, one 
of whom reached England two days 
ago with the 80th Battalion, two sis
ters add his mother.

FELL OFF LOAD OF HAY.

. P***1)»* Sanderson, 104 Logan avenue, 
bte hla left leg broken when he fell off 
a load of hay near hla home yesterday 
afternoon. He was taken to 8t. Michael’s 
Hospital In the police ambulance.

-i

frustral- t
* of the

. exciting
dramatic Incidents, including the 
of capsules of deadly gas by the 
to kill the Inventor and 
model,

and
t use

gang
. steal the 

The Inventor’s assistant.
su?"s"i'vs5ssrtt arn"«'
trance to the headquarters of the 
gang and finding the model, la caught 
but the raid by a police squad as 
climax results In the acceptance of 
the Invention by the government.

The action of the play and the uni
form of the Invaders makes It as In
teresting to Canadian spectators as It 
might appeal to Americans. It is as
sured that it will have a successful 
run at Shea's this week If the com
ments of praise of the first day's 
crowd are to be taken as a criterion, 
tenon.
-_in addition to this play is a Mack 
Bennett production entitled "The Vll- 
lage Blacksmith," a farce comedy, 
which keeps the attendance ln^con- 
etant laughter. It 1» a two-reel play.

CHILD SEVERELY BURNED.

..!Av.*n'year-0,d B1e»le Hearn, 178 Major street, was severely burned about th<* 
arms and body yesterday aftinKS? whin 
her dress caught fire while she was play
ing around a bonfire at the rear of her 
home. 81^ was taken to the Hospital 
for 8iclc Children ln the police ambu
lance. Her condition le serious.

tien-

ANOTHER SLAUGHTER,i
on the

and are still wiring occupledhoures 
concealing the wires and not breaktog

COFixtures
reducedThe lavish use of shell by the Germans against the Rriti.h

sasra dS
kostlle batteries The chief centre of the heavy bombardment was betwero
gs&a? aMSttsttULaff* ;™ E

a German parapet and destroyed a machine gun emplacement. Beside» 
engaging hostile batteries with success the British artillery did considerable 
damage to the enemy at various points. The heavy shelling begins In the 
morning and lt becomes Intermittent ln the afternoon. The weather was 
fine and British aeroplanes accomplished much successful work. Few Genr amt aeroplanes were seen. T> *

• ••See
A second British column under command of Brig.-Gen. Northev has 

begun the Invasion of German East Africa from the west. It crossed the 
frontier between Lakes Nyassa and Tanganyika and advanced 20 miles Into 
hostile territory ln one day’s marching. Portuguese troops, lt Is said have 
also occu#ed a portion of the southern frontier of the colony.

S-KSM it?- ,8« AJ»»
BSSSG. ÏIÆ-kr «vas

ATTENTION—AUTO T0UBIS' ii
Î'1 Afr! 

cxt(I '**

tlENOINEEW8.
kS Stre*t«vHl—8aPP®r Fr«d

Boston, MareCUnd*-501312' H*ctor 
Wounded—601062, Sgt.

Quarrue, Timmins, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—415659, Tho».
8tone. England. 6" .

MEDICAL SERVICES.

T° aeeommodate automoblllst., we 
... —rvlqg_a •ev.nty-flve cent Table d H 
V*”"" Dally from 12.31) to 2.SO ocl< 
American plan, rates $2.60 per day and
HOTEL ROYAL, HamilttHUXATEO IRON 51I was

Malcolm Me-
8 iacrereee strength et 

delicate, nervous,
•*»“ People 100 per 
cent, in ten days In 
many instances. $100 
forfeit If it fell,, u p„ 
full explanation in large 
article soon to appose 
In tble paper. Ask your 

_ _ doctor or arugglet about
•took? Te™6lya« Ltd-- always carry ft fa

WASTE PAPER
E. PULLAN Buys it

PHONE - - - - - -
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I EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS I
—....

m—
INSTORE OPENS AT 
f S.30 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT 6 P.M.

Four "C.D.V” (half cabinet) 
phot*. etae 2H*4% Inches, for SB*. 
New Pheto Oatlery, Cernera Bee- 
tien. Main Floor.

I»

MUSIC !
■k

AT E*et Into the Game! The Baseball Supplies Are Here in Full Selection1 •

JAL t

And not only baseball supplies, but accessories tor 
tennis, golf and bowling are to be found listed on 
this page as well as the proper wearing apparel 
tor comfort and treedom while playing these 
popular outdoor sports.

Cetohers Glove», Masks and 
Protectors

Glove» for Out-Fielder» end In- 
Fielder»

The illustration* convey to a certain de
gree the style and appearance of these 
gloves, but to understand them fully you 
should see the display on the Fifth Floor.
They are all products of a well known ex
perienced maker and are carefully made to 
give years of service. ,Whatever your po
sition, the correct glove is here available.

Fielders’ Gloves, professional model, 
with deep pocket; wrist strap. Price . . 3.00

Boys’ Fielders’ Gloves with leather 
palm x . :

Full Size Fielders’ Gloves with laced 
wrist so that padding can be added or re
moved. Price .......................................

Men's Baseball Shoes
Spiked Shoe* are an important acquisi

tion to the player when it is necessary to 
swiftly sprint from base to base.

Baseball shoes of excellent quality 
grain leather, with drop forged cleats, are 
priced at $3.80 and $4.00 per pair.

ce Greeted 
"Robin Hood" 
Night.

■Vf

The Backstop or Catcher requires 
more accessories than any other player in 
the game. He must have a strong iron 
mask for his face, an inflated, rubber pro
tector for his body and big, thick, heavy 
decker Vo keep the ball from stinging his 
hand.

f
< 'fl ^

MD CHORUS

acquitted Thiem- 
Credit in Dif- j 

t Roles.

818
;-Ü

•vFt

The following lines of catchers’ sup- 
B o y s’ D e c k e r, pjjes wm t,e found most reliable and pro- 
strongly rnade and tective and very low in price. In sizes 
well padded ... -50 for both men and boys.

Boys’ Catchers’ Mitts, as illustrated 
with buckle straps at wrist and well pad
ded.............................................................. 60

Men’s Full Size Decker, with felt pad
ding. Each

Semi-Pro. Decker, with laced back, 
deep pocket strap and buckle on wrist.
Price .................................. 3.00

Professional Model Catchers’ Mitt, 
with moulded face and deep pocket. As

.......................................... 6.00
Boys’ Body Protectors, inflatable,
body strap. Price...................... 3.60

Full Size Body Protectors, inflatable 
and with non-leakable valve, as illustrat
ed. Price ............................................ 5.00

Masks for boys. Price...................35
Full Size Mask with comfortable head

straps. Price ......................... ,....! 1.00
Amateur Mask, made of Velded steel 

with adjustable head strap of elastic.
_ Price .

Players' Uniforms
Baseball Suits made to 

your measure from strong 
durable grey flannel in 
any desired colored trim
ming. The suit includes 
cap, bloomer pants, shirt, 
belt and stockings to 
match, 
plete

Reliable Bate
Small, light, but dur

able bats for small boys 
to the large models, made 
of the same material and 
in the same shape as 
those used in the big 

leagues, are all in- 
< eluded in the base

ball supply sec- 
iv tion on the Fifth 

Floor. Some of 
the good values 
follow:

for small
BOYS ere bate 
made 
wood, 
long.

' J-lmBoys’ Size Fin
ger Mitt...........26 k@S|

J
fit opera are given a 1
1 the De Koven Opera 
ation of "Robin Hood."

engagement at the I
it night before an un- !
rnthuslastlc first-night

II »!

iVi V

9 4 so 7

1.50 !||
Wm

IV

the best musical en- 
ed theatregoers for 

a dearly indicated in 
••ton which the efforts 
•ade In Its initial pro- 
los I» a singing organ- 
fvealed much in excel- 

and volume of tone. 
Druses were sung with 
tor ensemble effects, 
suggestion of devlat- 

Brpretative results, 
tics noted with gratl- 1 
•oo oft forgotten detail 
>n. and the scenic •
“y i" the second $ 
kllfully arranged, 
rthy of the praise 
eh found expresslo 
•roionted applause, 
d Marian, is a gin 
i. whose several sol.

warm. Her "Fore I. % 
10”d act. was artUt k .> 

Cora Tracy, a con 
■nt voice and evident! w 
imed the role of At|»* 
ses. Her rendition o 4 
' found a responalv t ■ 
or in the singer's con- 
expression. Miss Tracy 
>lent of a bouquet after 
Stevens, a baritone of 
. won critical respect 
on of Little John, and -j 
vn October Ale," sung 
ited encores.

Price com-
.......... 6.00it 1.25

Made ap Uniforms of
sturdy grey flannel in 
either blue or red trim
mings. Shirt, 
pants, hat, tfSh 
belt and 
stockings in- 
eluded for 
$3.76.

m O-

.illustrated
XFull Sized Deck

er for catcher. . 6.00
/

m
m

Fielders’ or Base- 
men’s Glove. 3.00

with of tough 
30 inches 
Bach.. .10 

BO Y 8’ BATS, 
with tape - bound 
handle. Each. .88 

A GOOD PRAC
TICE BAT is made 
of clear grain wood, 
In regulation size 
and priced at. JSO

I
-

M
I

%l I. 3.00i

A-1
ft

tmfV Basemen’s or 
Fielders’ Mitt .2.00Body P r o t e ctor, 

quick and easy to in
flate. Price each

Fielders’ Gloves,
$1.00.Baseballs Steel Cleats, complete 

Strong, durable Mask ... 2.00 from 28c with screws, toe and heel 
6.00 Mask......... 5.00 to .. 1.25 set.................... ............... 25

ding stage presence 
is, as Will Scarlet, 
tors with the "Ar- Boys’ FingerFirst Basemen’s 

3.60
—Sporting Goode Dept, Fifth Floor.

SOMittpn tiralnard was Robin 
ral tenor voice, despite 
rhat spoiled by a nasal 
ly friends.
rk of Phil Branson, as 
tIngham, was a proml- 
e success attained by 
! caught the fancy of 

gained an Individual 
te. Fred Walker and 
"rlar and Guy, 
i. Time Salir

/Mittat
Tennis Supplies

N THE* EVENINGS 
AFTER SUPPER a 

round of tennis takes 
away all that tired,. 
weary feeling of the 
day's work, and fills us 
with new life and vigor 
that makes the rest of the 
evening more enjoyable 
and our sleep more bene
ficial. All the necessary 
articles for the game, 
selected here, will be 
found most reliable and 
are most moderately 
priced, as the following 
will prove:

Tennie Nets, regulation size, 
with tarred netting. Prices, 
93.00, 94.00 and 98.00.

Those with copper cable 
7..VO

Tennis Posts of hardwood, 
have steel spikes, guys and 
pegs. Price, per set .... 1.00 

Tennis Posts of/3” ash 
terial. Price, per set. . . .3,00 

The Newport Iron Pqsts, 
complete with spade, socket 
and ratchet. Per set.....7.80 

The Bristol Is a strong 
racquet, very low in price

1.86

Golf Supplies
Uow FRESH AND GREEN 
«1 the golf links appear 
just at this season and how 
glorious it is to tramp across 
the velvety green fields in 
pursuit of the little white 
ball that has been sent whiz
zing forward to the next 
hole. For those who love to 
partake of this great out-of- 
doors sport there’s a com
plete display of the correct 
kind of accessories for the 
game ready for a selection 
on the Fifth Floor. Some 
of the values are represented 
below :

Golf Bags, made of dur
able white canvas, with 
leather shoulder straps, are 
to be had at

Golf Bags, of tan colored 
canvas, with, leather trim
mings, have umbrella holder 
and golf'ball pocket. Price, 
each

'-5f IThe Proper Shirt» for Outdoor 
Summer Sports end Outings

T* HE MOST FAVORED SHIRT among men who 
1 canoe, play tennis, bowl, etc., is the "Sports" 

Shirt. One is shown in the illustration on the left. 
Note how comfortable and cool it appears with the low 
turned-down collar and elbow-length sleey/es. The 
collar may be worn open or button close to neck.

gEfcb These we show are made of per-
cale with stripes of blue, black or 

and with breast pocket ; 
14 to 16 1-2. Price . . . .75

The Bowling Greens Are Now In Ur-j 
Full Swing

rj-i HE HOSTS of bowling devotees who crowd the

y;M
»*■ -■
m Men'»

Running Shoe»
ANVAS - TOP and 

Rubber - soled

massisted
nger was 

e Durden, and Carolyn 
delicate lyric soprano 

>el. The orchestral ac- 
er the direction of kul- 
was noticeably an tm- . 
n the presentation.

- many smooth, velvety courts about Toronto 
know that bowls made by such celebrated makers as 
Samuel May, Jaques and Thos. Taylor, are all thorough
ly reliable and of a quality and finish that is unsur- 

You’ll find the prices we quote on these par
ticular bowls very reasonably low.

C
mBoots for boating, golf

ing, camping, bowling,i
HOLMES” IS 
□TING PICTURE 1

the Strand Taxes 
• Both Detective 
Underworld.

playing tennis or prom
enading at a summer re
sort are to be found here 
in great variety and at 
last year’s prices, despite 
the increase in the cost 
of rubber.

Yachting or Tennis Shoes,
made with white duck up
pers, white rubber soles and 
heels and leather insoles. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Boots, $1.25;

1.10

passed.sfi
k :

mauve 
sizes aF

» /

nés,"''the greatest of 
ries, which is being 
creen at the Strand 
t. is replete with Juet. 
s the book. Like all j 
here is a strong plot 3 
love affair, 
he street the sleuth 
an attractive woman, 
he is hired by a 

to recover a stolen 
contained

Ü
V

Mj./A >1.00While
1;

iarcOxfords
i)White, Black or Brown 

Canvas Shoes, with black 
corrugated rubber soles and 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Boots, 
96c. Oxfords

valuable >
■1kVas, the celebrated d 

Sherlock Holm 
raising stunts to t' 
ves, and with 
ves and experten 
l. keeps the spectator 
the two hours whit 
lo picture oil in. . ■* 
rcek In Toronto wetf 
rand weekly," Th 
attended the Woodi 
holiday are distinct 
stands and on th 

Inlshes of the fea 
so shown. Sir Sam 
lently Inspected the 
as i battalions 
seen shaking hands 

9f the various units.

a2.00
raa-

Golf Bags, strongly made 
of leather, have ball pockets 
and are priced at .... 5.50

Golf Irons, including most 
of the well-known makes, 
such as St. Andrews, Patrick 
County, Chemical, etc., in 
putters, drivers, mid-irons, 
lofters, decks, niblicks, etc. 
Each

ch, 75 8 i*/ The Red Fern White 
Duck Boots with double 
thickness rubber soles and 
heels, in corrugated finish 
that gives extra long wear. 
Men’s, $1.45; boys’, 1 to 5, 
$1.35; boys’, 11 to 13 1.20

The Basket Ball Boot is 
made with white duck up
pers and rubber soles with 
friction cups. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Per pair

Bowling Shoes with white 
duck uppers and smooth 
finished rubber soles and 
heels. Leather insoles, and 
can be had with or without 
heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Boots, 
$1.75; Oxfords, per pair, 
$1.65.

Recreation Shoes, used 
for boating, bowling, etc. 
They are made of white 
buckskin with smooth finish
ed rubber soles 
heels. Sizes 6 to

//
The Samuel. May Lawn Bowls in black, in sizes 5, 5 1-l6, 

5 *4 and 5 3-16. They are 3 bias and priced, per pair ... 5.00

Jaques’ Famous Lawn Bowls in black. Natural finish, arc 
in sizes from 5 to 5 3-16 and at, per pair.............................5.25

Thos. Taylors’ Lawn Bowls in black or natural Smooth 
finish. Sizes 5, 5 1-16, 5 '/t and 5 3-l(i. Pair

“Sports” Shirts in plain white with half sleeves, in sizes
14 to 16>/2, are ..... ......................... ..................................................59

Those of white duck with single band cuffs and breast
.................................................... 1.00

Men’s Outing Shirts, made of white, fancy mercerized 
cotton. They have soft reversible collar, single band, cuffs and
breast pocket; sizes 14 to 17. Each......................................... 75

Men’s, Emery Brand Negligee Shirts in coat style with
different length sleeves. They are made of a good quality 
corded cambric material with shaded stripes of blue, purple
and grey. Sizes 14 to 17. Each .............................................1.50

Men’s Negligee Shirts from Canadian and American mak
ers. They >re made of light materials with single or cluster 
stripes of blue, black and mauve, with attached laundered cuffs 
and neckbands. All are coat styles and are in sizes 14 to 19.

.................................1.00
—Main Floor, Centre. |

k
at

The "Cleveland" is a light 
weight racquet, designed tor 
women. Price

pockets. Sizes 14 to 17
2.00 I

The "Model O" 1s a sturdy, 
well-balanced racquet, weighing 
from 11 ht to ounces.
Price ,.

The "Claremont'' Racquet is 
made with close centre string!
and is priced at ...................

Regulation Tennis Bella. 
Ayres' Regulation- Each 26e,

or dozen...................................... 2.76
Ayres’ Varsity Brand. Each,

36c, or dozen............................ 4,00
Ayres' Tournament Brand-

Each. 40c, or dozen.................480
Sporting Goods Dept., nrth Fleer.

1.75
In 5.75Wood Drivers and Bras

sies, each
Golf Balls, Chemico,

“Bob.” Each, 35c, 3 for
$1.00; Chemico Popular,
each

........ 2.60
2.25 Strong Mesh Nets for carrying bowls. Single thread, 25c; 

double thread .
Lawn Bowl Mats, for insuring a fast footing. Price,

ring
3.00oeW’s

f-RATE ARTIST

■i. 2.50 .35
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76each
Silver King, in red, green, 

black and yellow dot. 
Each

—Fifth Floor.
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Most Comfortable for Summer Wear le the Rename Hat
T HERE'S ENJOYABLE HEAD COMFORT in the soft, 

A light-weight, shady Panama. Made to cling comfort
ably to the head and fit and touch correctly all around. It 
holds its shape almost indefinitely and has great wearing 
qualities.

—Fifth Floor.
J The New Style Blazer Coats Are Here for Men

T HE.VOGUE in Men's Blazer Coats for this summer’s Wear 
* are those with narrow, thin stripes an inch apart, 

smartest of those we show are made of soft, light-weight flan
nel in colors of green with red stripes and navy blue with orange stripes.
Other colors in the display with half inch stripes like one shown in illustra
tion include black and white, light blue and black, and red and black.
Price, each....................................-............................. .................................r

Blazer coats for youths in sizes 33 to 35 are in crimson am£black, 
and black and white /> inch stripes. Price , .> . ..

Men’s White Duck Trousers at $1.00 and $1.25
These are the correct summer, outing trousers that men wear when 

canoeing, yachting, bowling, playing tennis or when promenading along 
the board walk of some summer resort.

I hey are made of clean white duck in regulation outing style with 
side and hip pockets, belt loops at waist and cuffs on bottom of legs. For 
both men and big boys they are in sizes 30 to 44 waist, with leg measure
ments for short or tall figures. Price...................... ... 1.00 and 1.25

Finer quality white drill trousers in sizes 26 to 44 are priced
................................................................... ..............................1.35 and 1.75
Outing Trousers, made of light homespun tweeds and flannel effects in self 

shades or neat stripes In Hfcht greys and fawns. Styled for outing wear with 
cuff bottoms and belt loops. Sizes 30 to 42 waist. Prices, pair, 92.28 to,. .4.00

* —Main Floor, Queen Street.

The
j flat 
. Per

2.50
The Regulation Golf Shoes 

for men are made of tan calf, 
with rubber soles and heels. 
Oxfords, 90.80; Boots. . . . 7.00 

Hand Sewn Willow Calf 
Boots, for golfing; have rubber 
soles. Price, per pair. . . . a.oo- 

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Ipair Particularly noticeable in the new display of panamas on the 
Main Floor is one extremely smart looking hat called the Astor. It 

. Is New York’s favorite among the young men this season ; has a 4- 
Inch semi-telescope crown, flat brim with pencil edge and a 2-inch 
black silk band with bow on side. Made of a clear white, finely 
woven panama, with inside, soft conforming leather sweat band, it 

$ Is most reasonably priced at..........,.......... ................;...................6.00

6 Ty
3.00i

l
a . . . . 2.75
out,
cm

Another New York designed panama hat has 4-inch semi-telescope crown and cable edge
brim with black silk ribbon and comfortable fitting sweat band. Priced at .......................... 5.00

The Broadway is one of the smartest looking panamas in the display. It has a fedora shap
ed crown and rolled brim and Is made of a clean, evenly woven bleached fibre with black silk
trimming and leather sweat band. Price...................................................................:,v •••••'•

The Negligee is a panama hat very becoming to the middie-aged an. It is made of a soft,
extra fine white fibre with black silk band. The crown is 4 inches hi; 
ble. It’s a hat that can be folded up or crushed without injury, 
oufings, etc. Price

26c Dinner Today.to /IITO TOURIS1 Mulilrxtawny Soup with Rice. 
Bcvled Fresh Beef with Horse
radish Sauce, or Baked Chicken 

Halibut, Butter Sauce. 
Manned Potatoes,

he i'utomobill*ts, we 
■five cent Table d’HI 
12.30 tx> 2.30 o’ch 
$2.50 per day and

6? Afri 
exti

’ ,,cr
Stewed Tomatoes. 

Tapioca Custard Pudding, 
Cream Sauce.

. Bread or Rolls with Butter.
Tea. Coffee or Milk................... 29

—Fifth Floor.

AL, Hamiltf
Verv suitable for vacations or
........................ ..........7.50

PAPER
F

at The lowest priced panama In the display is called the Dover. It Is an BuBllah 
made negligee style hat in a good white bleach. Has 4-inch crown and a very flexible 
brim that ean be turned up or down. It’s a hat that can be conveniently folded up 
and tucked In a club bag without Injury. Price........................................... .......... .. 3.95

N Buys it ST. EATON C<2<27 —Main Floor, Jamee Street
mth
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CHAS. S. SIMPSON
' CALIFORNIA j

' & •*
$1.28 to $1.80; Baldwins (boxed), $1 to 
$1.76 per box. . . _.

Bananas—$1.78 to $2.28 per bunch, and
$2.16 to $2.75 per bunch. .. „_

Cherries—California, $2.78 to $3.28 per 
10-lb. box.Grapefruit—Cuban. $4 to $4.26 per case;

Florida, $4.75 to $6 per case.
Lemons—Messina, $3 to $3.60 
Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Oranges—Navels, $3 to $4.26 per case; 

late Valencias, $3.60 to $4.26 per case.
Pineapples—Cuban, $2.76

Strawberries—16c to 17c "per box. Turkeys, lb.
Tomatoes—Florida, $4.25 to $6 per six- Live hens, lb 

basket crate; hothouse, No. l’s, 26c per Farm Produce, Wholesale.
,b>: N°" Who.e»r, VC.aP.uiL, P°ctt,toleo,'. °nter,°- bae'
bÆ;raCaU?*“w,1attSl.5,01:25 ,V<,Uert
«^faSÎThImSerand W‘X' ,2'6° “d ,3 to Butter. creamery,' ’ fresh':
* Beets—60c to 80c per bar; new, $1.28 Birtte*'creamery‘solids'‘ Ô 28
* to ,3.26 per case, jgg EF' ^ 2 ” 

Carrots—New, $1.25 to $1.60 per ham- New-laldd '
New-laid 

dozen .
Cheese, per lb

BRITISH FORCES 
READY TO HELPIECBPTS WERE HEAVY 

. BUT TRADE WAS DULL
Do Not Risk Your F avorite Linens at

... ............ if Me Laundry, Mrs. Canada!
Hare the work done at borne under year' 

Il J personal saperrision with an EDDY
1 INDURATED WASHBOARD.

! APRICOTS 
CHERRIES 
CANTALOUPES

- per case.
(i ;t —
it Prices on the Wholesale Market 

Yesterday Remained " 
Stationary.

S.68 COLBORNE STREET But French Only Required 
Indirect Aid in Great 

Verdun Fight.

OPERATIONS REVIEWED

/ to S2.90* pcr|
rIt 0 7,0, 0 25

.'0 26 Be
»» , Made of one solid lasting pieea of bar J- 

ened palp, it will neither splinter ne -I 
fall apart. The slightly roasded ere: 
crimp is easy on the clothes and fingsri,

N yet loosens the dirt easily.

S anÜ , NEW CABBAGE DECLINED II 70 tç, ! ...
II 1 90
il$» : Asparagus Was Again Quite 

Plentiful and Took An- 
. other Drop.

0 30 0 31 I dtreci 
Board 
Bglneer 
upon I

0 .10 Sir Douglas Haig Says Inces
sant Strain is Well 

Borne.

0 27 Could Serve the Empire Best by 
Staying Away Under Pre

sent Conditions.

CabI 0 22
egg», dozen.......  0 25

egg », carton»,
■J 24II ') '<6 Ask for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER”
ii eiper.

Celery—Florida. *2.80 to $2.78 per case. 
Cucumbers-aimported, $3.60 to $4 per 

hamper; Leamington, No. 1'», $2 to $2.25 
per hamper; No..2'», $1.78.

Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 36c per dozen; 
Canadian head, $1 to $1.26 per dozen; 
Boiton head, $3.60 per hamper. 

Mushrooms—$2.76 per «Ix-quart baiket. 
Onion»—Bermuda», $2.35 per crate; 

Texae Bermuda», yellow, $2.60 to $2.76 
per crate; green, 20c to 30c 
bunche».

Parsley—76c to $1 per 11-quart baiket. 
Pea»—Green, $3 
Potatoe

RflII ^ 0 28 0 29
0 20 M 0 2U4

Freeh Meat», Wholeeala.
Beef, hlndquarter», cwt.$16 60 to $17 50 
Beef, choice eide», cwt.. 18 50 
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.,..
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt. ...............
Lamb», eprlng, each..
Lamb*, yearling, lb...
Veal, N. 1...7T..........
Veal, common .............
Dreaied hog», cwt...........
Hog» over ISO Ibe. (not

wanted) .........................  12 00 13 (4)
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr, SI. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb............. ,
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35
Duck», lb. ..............
Turkey», young, lb.
Fowl, lb.....................

Dressed— ■
Chickens, lb. .......
Spring chickens, lb,
Turkey», lb...............
Fowl, lb, ................ .
Squabs, per dozen..

9-
Business was again rather dull on the 

.j . majority of the wholesales yesterday, 
with heavy receipts, and prices for the 

*$ -, most part remaining nearly stationary.
H ; New cauoage declined, the Virginia 
II variety sailing at 33 to $3.25 per case.
41 ’ ,A?D*ri*u* was quite plentiful, and was
31 - i!Wy the bulk selling at $1 to
It $i*6 per 11-quart basket, an odd basket 
i) ' **tra choice going at $1.60. Some of 
*1 • the beat on the market yesterday were 
$« ; from the Dalhousle Farms, Port Dal- 

• houete, to White * Co,; J. H. Finchin.
; Clarkson, and G. C. Brown, Fonthill, to 

IIDawson Elliott, the latter being excep- 
|i tloeally fine, big stalks, and all eatable. 
.. ’ Hothouse tomatoes keep quite firm, 
O' the No. l’e bringing 26c per lb., and No. 
»,"'F§ 16c to lie per lb.
Epv^lggpl^nt came back again, selling at

Mmi« .Spinach was a little lower In price,
. ailifng at $1.28 to $1.36 per case.

Charles S. Simpson had a shipment of 
; Florida grapefruit, selling at 14,76 and 

$* per case, and Cuban grapefruit at $4 
E.', P*r case, and has the first cantaloupes 

•an» sM apricots of the season due today.
llcwllllam * Everist had two cars of 

navel oranges, selling as follows : 80’s at 
$•.75, 100'» at $3,26, 126’s and 2S8‘s at . $1.60, 180's at $3.76, and the rest at $4.

1 per caso; also a car of Cuban pines at 
; $>.76 per case, and a car of Cuban grape- 

fruit at $3.60 to $4 per case.
, > A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 

; Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
-, $$ per bag, and Norfolk cabbage at $3 
' per cese.

H. Peters had

dire, 
when «I» <

(Continued from Page One.)

was carried out with complete success 
thanks to the cordial co-operation and 
good will of the ranks concerned and 
to the lack of enterprise shown by the 
enemy during the relief.”

Continuous Struggle.
While no action comparable with 

that at Verdun has been fought on 
the British front. Gen, Haig says the 
struggle has been continuous and that 
there have been many sharp locàl ac
tions. The malntalnance and repair of 
the trenches alone entailed constant 
and heavy work. Bad weather and the 
enemy forces combined to flood and 
destroy trenches, dugouts and com
munications and all such damage had 
to be repaired promptly under fir* arid 
at night. He speaks of the continual 
activity of the artillery, infantry, air
men and sappers and miners, and 
adds:

"Ever present threats cause a more 
constant strain than any other form 
of warfare.”

There were 80 local actions during 
the period under review, some of 
which, says Gen- Haig, "altho Indi
vidually Insignificant In a war on such 
an immense scale would have been 
considered worthy of a separate de
spatch under different conditions.”

Series of Raids.
The British commander makes spe

cial mention of raids, or "cutting out 
parties,” which have been made at 
least two or three times a week against 
the enemy lines.

"They consist," he says, "of a brief 
attack, with some special object, on a 
section of the opposing trenches, and 
are usually carried out at night by a 
small body of men. The character of 
these operations, the preparation of 
the road thru our own and the enemy’s 
wire,, the crossing of open ground, 
the unseen penetration of the enemy's 
trenches, hand-to-hand fighting in the 
darkness, and the uncertainty as to 
the strength of the opposing force 
give peculiar scope to gallantry, dash 
and quickness of decision of the 
troops engaged, and much skill and 
daring are frequently ^splayed In 
these operations. y

"The Initiative in these minor opera* 
tions has been taken and on the whole 
has ben held by us, but the Germans 
recently has attempted some bold and 
well conceived raids against our lines, 
many of which have been driven back, 
altho some succeeded In penetrating."

Gen. Haig mentions the arrival of the 
Anzacs and South Africans and ad
ditional Canadian forces in France, and 
says that this made possible the taking 
over of a greater extent of front. He
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9 00 Young Wives Follow Husbands 

Under Mistaken Idea They 
Will Be of Assistance.

12 on: per dozen !) 50XT

GOLD WATCH COUPON0 20 0 22 Ç
14 on 16 M

10 50 
15 00

per hamper.
$1.96 to $2 per bag^Ontarlos^LT^per 
bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $1.90 to $2 
per bag; British Columbia!, $1.90 to $2 
per bag.

Potatoesr-New Bermudas, $8 per bbl.; 
Louisiana, |2 per hamper.

Peppers—Sweet, green. $3.50 per ham
per, $4 case, 60c per dozen.

Spinach—$1.26 to $1.60 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 30c per
Radishes—30c and 35c per dozen.
Turnips—80c per bag; new, $1.25 per 

hamper.

8 50J New 14 00I
TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION.Canadian woman are a surplus In 

England at this moment and the note 
has been sounded for their return. The 
motherland Is not willing to Jiurt the 
wives and daughters of the soldiers 
who have gone oveieeas to fight In 
behalf of the empire, yet the state of 
things has become so pressing that a 
message has been sent out hinting— 
to put It lightly—that there 
Canadian women In England than 
well be accommodated either with work 
or lodging and that It would be better 
for the men and for themselves If they 
wero back In the land from whence 
they came,

It Is said to be a fact that there 
women who went to England at the 
beginning of hostilities thinking they 
could be of Use and who were willing 
to take a position, who are still on the 
waiting list, still seeking employment. 
For such it seems useless to prolong 
the agony, for such It really has be
come, and wisdom would dictate 
tjirn before their funds are altogether 
exhausted.

I -I Uve ties 
replaced, 
yes must 
it be ovi 
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ety ewlto

JI think .
who lives at .

town or city ....
would make a good recruit for thg 216th Bantams Battalion. 
My name is 

Address ....

♦
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Ô') 3. 0 16
Wholesale Fish. ' 

Halibut, medium, lb,, 18c.
Red spring salmon, lb.. 20c. 
Mackerel, each, 20c to 22c. 
Whitewlah, lb., 12c to 15c. 
Flounders, lb,, 8c to 9c. 
Haddock, lb., 7c.
Meadford trout, lb,, 10c to 12e. 
Haddtea, 16-lb. boxes, 10c. 
Fillets, 16-lb. boxes, 10c. I

.10 20 to $0 221 ! 0 40 are more 
can

$! 0 28 •••9900000000 •••• • •••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ô 19’ *0 18/, t '

■tof-i
. 8 60

Hides and Skins,
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter * 

Co., 66 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Tama, Hides, Calfskin» and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskin* and pelts..
Sheepskins, city...........
Sheepskin», country ..
City hides, flat ...........
Country hides, cured,.... 0 18
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green...... 0 16
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horaehldea, No. 1.
Horaehldes, No. 2..
Tallow. No. 1...........
Wool, washed ....... .
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...

4 00 • 9000000000000 •••90000000 «‘g 0 g■

:
it I»

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. $1 20 to $1 26 are
2 00 3 DOThere were five loads of hay brought 

in, selling at $28 and $27 per ton.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton....$24 00 to $27 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 20 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

.... 14 to

1 2 50__ _ a car of cucumbers, sell-
• lng at $2.60 to $4 per hamper; a car ol 
; Norfolk cabbage at $3 to $3.26 per caso; 
: M»r of Cuban pines at $2.60 to $2.76 per

, ( C*Whlte & Co. had a car of Aroma brand
■ strawberries, of choice quality, selling at
i, 17c per box.

Samuel Hlsey had two cars of X. li.
■ Delaware potatoes, selling at »2 per bag. 

Stronach A Sons had a car of tomatoes,
< sailing at $4.60 tov$6 per crate; a cur of 
j Cuban pines at $2.76 -per case; a car- of 

i ; B.C, potatoes at $2 per bag.
Wholesale Fruit*.

Apples—26c to 36c pdr 11-quart basket; 
! 1. Spy a, 63 to 16 per .bbl.; Spy» (boxed).

1 0 1

Dundas and Arthur, "Two Man 
of Sandy Bar,” 6-raal Red Feather. x Medlaon, Bloor and Bathurst, "Madam0 2647 no 

13 00 
40 00

0 24
Oil0 41 Bara*d*m"bMtruction.”*' C"r,ne' Thede

Po“î.Pi.n'”DSaÆ.r?(RTicta?,Crla

Ch?pry,nQtUhYnbuer'l.d^ 0r^CarnSn*rl**

11 t ha * B*uri asq u a ‘orT’c a r mon! >;C h * p ‘

Garden 
Scarlet

. 6 00 
4 60

5 60

D«:;ïi,7Xvnî,nLrÆ;.'’'’ ~'°r •»
,3?2 w- Queen, Pearl/ White In Haxal Kirk") "Iron Claw," 8th episode.

Pater Pan, 1988 East Queen, "The 
Martyrdom of Nurse Cavell.”

Sunnyelde, 176 Ronreavallee, Wm, Far- 
num In "The Weritierful Adventure."

6 on a reton
Dairy Produce—

Egga, new, per dozen. .$0 28 to $0 30 
Butter, farmer»' dairy.. 0 28 0 37

Bulk going at.............
Chickens, spring, lb.......0 60
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 25 
Fowl, lb...........

16 00 0 07 0 08
0 40 0 44
0 33 0 86

This does not In any way minimize 
the work of the Canadian women and 
girls who have found openings for their 
ability and good will. Still, the know- 
ledge of conditions should serve as a 
deterrent to young wives and others 
who are thinking of following their 
husbands under the mistaken Idea that 
’hey will be of assistance.

While there Is no special shortage of 
food in the old land there is a cam
paign of thrift, which has been going 
on for some time. Strangers who wish 
the country well would serve it best 
by remaining away from it under such 
circumstances. Women need have no 
fear that their husbands or brothers 
will not get as good treatment In the 
hospitals as It is possible for them to 
have, so that altogether there seems to 
be no reasonable excuse for the ma
jority but to remain at home, and even 
If they are not fitted for any particular 
lino of patriotic service, they will have 
*e satisfaction of knowing that "they 
also serve who only stand and watt,”

. 0 28 0 82. 0 32 0 25
0 65 Creosote, It Is said, will kill 

tent caterpillar that it touches.
0 23 every

........ 0 20 0 26
:?

- iwlUBi, SKÎMï

-T», g» ess
9 y ji ^6 The Spotlen Dairy Bathed in Sunthine”

» v.
arTeM, XSXkZW: VJXM D.vM.kef We.ern" *nd Br°advlew' “°*rt« j

> The Lower Price is
« /

r
»ick rate has ben consistently 

low; There has been no serious 
epidemic and enteric fever, the ban of

■ amies in the past, has almost entirely 
dlsappeard owing 'to prbqntative 
ures energetically carried out." 

r ranch's Good Work.
The despatch closes with a tribute 

to iFeld Marshal Viscount FroiUîh. who, 
says Gen. Haig, "starting the war with 
our small expeditionary force fyxied an 
enemy far superior in numbers ami 
fully prepared for this great campaign.

"During the long and -anxious time 
needed for the Improvisation of the 
comparatively ljnrgo force now serving 
In tills country," continues Gen. Haig,
"he overcame all difficulties, nnd bu. 
fore laying down his responsibilities tie 
bad tlie satisfaction of seeing the bal
ance of advantage swing steadily in f 
<mr favor. Those who served under 
him appreciate the greatness of his 
achievement"

meas-I
»

:

■jy' the Children’s Gain
" XT' OUR last excuse is gone=~milk from

I The Farnfers’ Dairy has been so 
reduced in price that now you can 

afford to give your children all the milk they 
need. And the growing youngsters will ap
preciate the refreshing richness of milk from 

'The Farmers’ Dairy just as often as you will 
satisfy their need of it. Get a trial bottle 
to-day. I,

ilit COf
WORN WORRIED WOMEN NURSE

deputation 
if Educat

*
*- Her Many Duties Affect Her 

Health and Often She Breaks 
Completely.

9 SIXTY YEARS MARRIED. » Down td■t
II' It 1» little wonder that there are 

many times in a woman’s life when 
she feels in despair. There Is no nine- 
hour day for the busy housewife. 
There are a hundred things about the 
home to keep her busy from the time 
•he ar »es until it Is again bed time. 
VVhat is the result? Often her nerves 
give way, her good looks suffer, her 
blood becomes thin, her digestion Is 
disturbed and her system threatened 
with a complete breakdown. Every 
woman should do all possible to pro- 
tect her health and good looks, and 
there Is one way In which she can do 
this, and that Is by taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These actually 
make new, rich blood, strengthen 
every nerve and every organ, bring the 
Slow of health to the cheeks and 
brightness to the eye. These pills 
bave done more to make the lives of 
thousands of women sunshiny than 
anything else In the world. Mrs. Dan- 
lei Theal, Waterloo, Ont., says: #,I 
was very much run down, my blood 
v/ae thin and watery and I would faint 
at the least excitement. I suffered 
from headaches and dizziness and 
olten It seemed as though there were 
clouds before my eyes. Finally I was 
forced to go to bed with weakness. 
1 doctored for six weeks while In bed, 
without receiving any benefit. Finally 
T was induced to take Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and when I had taken ten 
boxes I was completely cured, and 
never felt better In my life. I am con
vinced that what Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills did for me they will do for ottiers, 
and I warmly recommend them to all 
weak women."

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $2.60, from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont.

The!Farmers’ Dairy was the 
firstrio announce the summer 
price for milk. The Farmers’ 
Dairy Is a single co-operative 
effort to bring the best farm
ers Into direct connection 
with the people of Toronto. 
It Is entirely unconnected 
with, completely dissociated 
from, any combine of milk 
producers or milk vendors.
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Notices of any character/telat- 
lng to futurs events, the purpose 
of which la the raising of money, 
era Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs other organisa- II 
tiens of futur* even te, where the II 
purpose la not the raising of 
money, may be inserted In this II 
column at two cents a word, with I 
a minimum of fifty conte for each I 
insertion.
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T»u.TJdl,5T.l7e LAWN bowling CLUB ™ 
will hold the postponed match, preat- 
dent vs, vice-president, on Wednesday, 
ziat, at 4 p.m. All members are. re- 
3«e*tei* to he Present.

T,,S.,rIR8T *nnu«l supper of ttie Walt 
Whitman Fellowship, on May Slat, will 
be held at6.30 at McConkey’s on Wed- 

There will be addresses and 
readings, and Mildred Bain will sing 
aome of her own settings of Whitman 
centsTraUbe P°eml- Tickets are 76

TMS WOMEN'S CLUB of the 36th Bat
talion will meet at 16 Roxborough 
atneet east on Tuesday a,C 2.30 
unless It rains.

BFen?f.^NDT *uehC* t? Sunshine 
ïî'rtf' June ,1. Parkdale Canoe 
Club. Mr». Hicks' committee tables 
may be arranged for by phoning P. 
$766. or Beach 1104. Tickets 60c

ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION an. 
nual meeting will open at 9 o’clock 
Wednesday morning. May 31. in the 
mlnlng building, University of Toronto.
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Rev. J. C. Pomeroy and Mrs. Pomeroy, 154 Fulton street, Toronto, 
who on Saturday celebrated their diamond wedding anniversary.
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SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
I FOR SOCIAL USES

LATE IN COMMENCING
THE* SUMMER VACATION

Many Protests Have Been Receiv
ed by Members of the Board 

of Education.

GEARY’S POSITION FOR 
CONTROLLERS TO DECIDE

Mayor Church Thinks Board 
Should Settle the Matter.

BOARD REPORTS ON 
INTERNATIONAL RY.

Passenger Traffic A Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

V <f

CANADIAN PACIFIC
\ Strongly Advocated by Those 

Interested in Settlement 
Work.

fXrections Are Minute for 
1 Drainage and Ballasting 

of Tracks. *

When It wm learned that Corpora
tion Counsel deary had been appointed 
a« acting staff captain at Bhornollffe 
Camp, many Inquiries were made at 
the city hall regarding hie poeition 
with the city.

The mayor stated It wm a matter for 
the board of control. * Controller 
Floater, when asked what he would ®ro. 
pose be done, stated that he would 
cable Ca<pt. deary and ask him ft» a 
reply to the city clerk*» letter of April 
26, in which he wm asked to procure 
his discharge and return to hip duties 
in the city if this could be done.

Up to yesterday morning no reply 
toad been received from Ca.pt. deary, 
altho a letter was received regarding 
a newspaper report of a meeting of 
the board of control. In which article 
It wm stated that It was decided to 
recommend that his salary be reduced 
from $9,000 to $1,600 per year. Mr. 
Geary said he would consent to a reas
onable reduction in his renumeration 
from the city. He said that he had 
kept hie part of the bargain with the 
city and had supplied a substitute 
counsel when necessary.

Since then a cablegram has been 
delved from him stating that he was 
present when the Yonge street rail
way case was argued before the Judi
cial committee of the privy council.

Trustee C. A. B. Brown stated yes
terday that many proteste had been 
received by himself and various offic
ials regarding the lateness of the com
mencement of the summer vacation of 
the schools this year. The act calls 
for closing on June 2$, but éhe board 
of education have the right to alter 
this date If they so desire, and Trustee 
Brown said that he wm surprised that 
they had not done s6.

The examinations are over on the 
21st and after that date there Is really 
very little work to be done. Trustee 
Brown said that the high schools were 
closing on the 9(h and he thought the 
public schools should close M soon as 
the examinations were over. On ac
count of the hot weather at the end of 
the month it wm a real hardship to 
keep the smaller children In school.

Trustee McTaggart 
with Mr- Brown. He stated that many 
were not In favor of such extended 'hol
idays. Hs thought the children would 
suffer no real hardship by remaining 
until the 29th. Two months was quite 
sufficient for the summer vacation he 
thought.

ft

LACK OF ECONOMY NEW NIGHT TRAIN 
“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”

' SAND EQUIPMENT

Claimed is No Reason for 
Closing Institutions Great

er Part of Day.

st Be of Ample Capacity 
> and Fitted to All 

Cars.
DAILY ON AND AFTER JUNE 4TH.

TORONTO-DETROIT-CHICAGO■

diving up the school buildings and 
grounds for social purposes outside of 
the hours of regular school work Is by 
no means a new idea, but It Is one that
IfZÜÜ10 tru,te*e *nd the board of edu- 

generally have not taken hold 
lerselhearted way that neigh

borhood and settlement wor'ere 
erally would like to see put into 
tlce.

directions of the Ontario Rail- 
HEBoard pursuant to the report of 
tik engineers, dated November 10th, 
H#l$, upon the condition of the Itrter- 
Ktlonal Railway wm handed out yes-

Lv. Toronto C.P.R. 11.60 p.m. Daily, Eastern Time,
Ar, Windsor M.C.R. 8.30 a-m. Daily,
At. Detroit M.C.R. 7.60 a.m. Dally, Central Time.
Lv. Detroit M.C.R. 8.26 un, Daily, Central Time.
Ar. Chicago M.C.R. 3.30 p.m. Daily, Central Time.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPING CARS,

1Eastern Time.

-,7. did not agreeg They direct, among other things, 
BBhat when operating up or down the 
■Queenston grade, an open oar shall 
■not be loaded beyond ten per cent- of 
” Its seating capacity, and a closed car 

shall hot be loaded beyond 20 per cent. 
Of Its seating capacity.

Necessary Repairs.
« The directions are minute for the 
drainage and ballasting of the tracks. 
Temporary work to this effect must 
be done to tbs satisfaction of the 
beard's engineer before June 16. De
fective ties and missing spikes must 
bg replaced- All worn outer rails on 
curves must be renewed. Guard rails 
must be overhauled and added to as 
the board’s engineer Shall direct. The 
safety switch near Brock’s monument 
must be reconstructed.

ft will be remembered that weeds on 
tbs side of the track were frequently 
mentioned in the enquiries that fol
lowed the Queeneton disaster 
summer. The board now directs that 
all weeds and vegetable growths shall 
"forthwith” be removed from between 
the rails and for a distance of IS 
Inches outside the tracks, and also, 
«sept In the Queen Victoria Niagara 
Fans Park, from the devil strip be
tween toe tracks-

Inspected Every Spring.
Portions of tbs cliff approached by 

[ toe track must be Inspected every 
l , spring not later than the first week In 
I May, end reported on In writing to 
I ! the board. All culverts under the 
I tracks must be rebuilt of concrete or 
§ east iron piping during 1616.

The railway from Queen street, 
Ij Queenston, to the river dock muet 
fr be reconstructed according to the plan 
*1. adopted by the board. Trolley poles 

• must be seven feet from the centre 
’ of toe track except at the edge of the 

oBff. ware operated to the Queens
ton ddek must all have double motor 
equipment The brake rods and brake 
equipment must be strengthened. 
Cars must have suitable fenders.

Senders Readjusted- 
Bonders of ample capacity must be 

fitted to all cars, and adjusted to de
posit the sand m close to the wheels 
as possible. This equipment must be 
inspected frequently.

Regulations regarding the speed of 
l cars over switches, curves and square 

crossings must be strictly observed.
These directions are dated to go Into 

effect forthwith, and are signed by D. 
if. McIntyre, chairman of the board-

Ken-
prao-

■especially interested complain 
that the Closing up of the school build
ings and grounds for the greater part 
of the 24 hours of the day Is lack of 
the economy which should he given to 
time and space, and, In addition, main
tain that there is no reasonableness In 
this course of action.

The school, with all its furnishing 
and equipment, belongs to the people, 
and is bought with their taxes. These 
same people, men and women, 
oftentimes very badlv situated for 
want of a room to pursue some r 

Jnunlty employment or to hold a meet
ing in which the people of the neigh
borhood are generally Interested. Why 
may not the school be used on such 
occasions?

Settlement workers, members of 
playground associations, and those who 
work along similar lines, nre particu
larly interested In this -luesticn. The 
board of education has met both these 
bodies to a certain extent, but reasons 
for the limitations which still exist 
not very apparent.

At the closing exercises of children 
from the Central Neighborhood House 
and Orde Street School, proof wm 
given of the educative and interesting 
things that may be done by children 
outside of school hours, under the 
perlntendence of thoee-y interested In 
their welfare. Fairy plays, Introduced 
by "the little green door,” together 
with singing and a variety of graceful 
dancing, formed a very pretty pro
gram, and distributed about the room 
were samples of embroidery, plain sew- 
Ing and other needlework, as well as 
pieces of carpentering and finished 
models In clay, all showing Industry 
and interest on the part of the boys 
end girls who took part In their evo
lution,

The plays had been learned at the 
classes of the neighborhood workers, 
and the boys bad acquired their knowl-- 
edge of the use of the hammer and* 
plane In the same way. A few of the J"ta 
schools are given for these classes and 
for the putting on of entertaining pro
gram* on certain nights of the week, 
but the good that might be done is 
curtailed by the limitations which for 
the most part still exist

There does not seem to be any very 
justifiable reason why every school 
might not be used m a social centre, 
nor why every schoolyard might not, 
ae part of Its activities, be a super
vised playground for the children of 
the neighborhood.

re-

TORONTO—DETROIT 
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Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto. 1 * 1

PROPERTY OF OIL CO.
SUFFERED, SAYS EXPERT XX

CITY HALL NOTESClaiming Damages From City for 
Alleged Depreciation by 

Erection of Bridge.
arc

* n
Yesterday a number ofcom-

kUS

were busy in the city treasurer's office 
tearing out the partitions which hod 
darkened the office. It ie planned that 
the various officials Instead of being 
housed in small offices will perform 
their duties in one large airy room. 
The changes will probably take a 
couple of weeks.

Frank B. Pouoher, real estate expert, 
gave evidence yesterday before Official 
Arbitrator Drayton. regarding the 
claim of the Canadian Oil Company for 
alleged depreciation of their property 
on Strachan avenue by the erection of 
the new bridge on that avenue.

In his opinion It would cause a de
predation of $28,000, being $11,000 de
preciation of land and $17,000 for the 
cost of a proposed plan of neutralizing 
this depredation. He valued the land 
before the erection of the bridge at 
$62,000 and cited cases of other sales 
to support hie contention.

The proposed scheme of alteration 
would require .08 of an acre and would 
not bring the land back to It* old 
value, m well m cause the buildings 
to be below the street level and certain 
advertising advantages to be lost.
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Inland Navigationlast Inland Navigation m
From BONAVKNTUBK UNION DKl’OT

te, Leave* DAILY EXCEPT 
7.26 P.m. SATURDAY

io OCEAN
LIMITEDHomssssksrs’ Special Trsin Leaves

Toronto KMO p.m. Bseh Tuesday, 
Cemmsnomg May 30th.

For the accommodation of home- 
eeekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
western Canada, through train, carry. 
Ing tourist sleepers and colonist 
will, commencing Tuesday, May 80th" 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tuesday 
until further notice, running through 
to Winnipeg. Attention is directed to 
the remarkably low round trip fares 
In connection with homeseekers’ ex
cursions to western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tiskete are on 
sale each Tuesday until October 31st 
Inclusive, and are good to return with
in two month* from date of sale 
Apply to any C.P.R. agent for full par
ticulars, W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

A WAR PEP FOUR THOUSA N O,

Morris Token, plaintiff In a case 
Inst the Elmira Felt Company, 

< asking $10,000, was awarded 
$4000 by the Jury which heard the 
case in the Jury assizes before Justice 
LatchfordT^yeetsrday.

CHARGER WITH THEFT,

Private H. A, Mcdraw, 166th Bat
talion, wm arrested yesterday after
noon by Detective Archibald 
charge of stealing $108, being money 
which he Is alleged to have- collected 
and tailed to return to J. H. Hines, 
61 Chisholm ave.

OIQare Montres!, Quebee, êU John, Haltfu. mtar MARITIME
EXPRESS

m
DAILY1,11 a.m.~V

\ nIS Through Sleeper* Montreal to Hsilts*. 
Connection for The Sydney*, Prlnoe Bdwsrd 

tilsnd, Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave* 10.46 p.m., Tuee., Thure., Sat.
Arr. 1.60 p.m., Thure., Sat., Mon.
Ticket* and deeping car reservation». 

Apply B. Tiffin. General Weetem Agent, II 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont. edtf

zv-
nu-

Low Return Rain to Pacifie Coast
Leave Toronto Union Station

10.45 p.m., Mendsy i, Wednesdays, F rideys
For Sudbury, Perl Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Region, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Vancouver, Vie-

i

U

torln and nil Faelflo Const peinte.

New Equipment
Olty Ticket Office, H King Street East, and Union Sta- 
tlon, or write R, L, Falrbalro, O.F.A., II King Street 
East, Toronto, I46tf

A
tNew RoutevdProbate has been solicited for the 

will of 
known
hie residence, 206 Spadina avenue, 
April 21 last, leaving an estate valued 
at $16,064, of which $10,249 Is be
queathed to his wife, Mrs. Mary H. 
Burrltt,

The executors of the will are two 
sons, Major C. J. Burrltt of Ottawa, 
Horace of Toronto, and a son-in- 
law, Spencer de Wynter. Two daugh
ters, Georgina and Florence, are given 
legacies, and a granddaughter, Doro
thy, Is bequeathed $866,

Four sons, Bartlmas, William, Al
bert and Frederick Windsor, will 
share equally In the division of the 
estate of $1866, left by the father, Sol
omon Windsor, a pedlar of Toronto, 
who died May 6 lMt. He left no will,

Isabella Curry, wife of William 
Curry of York Mills, who died April 
10 last, will receive his estate, valued 
at $16(0. Hie will, written on a sheet 
of note paper, was dated May 28, 1904.

Dr. Horatio C, Burrltt, a well- 
Toronto surgeon, who died at

I

I
MANAGERS *n.l AGENTS

ALLAN LINESMontreal Steamer Service Lv. LIVBRP'L 
Mey 2(1 
June 0
Lv. LONDON 
May 31 •'
July S
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. MONTREAL 
May 23 I’rrtorlsn June 8 
June 1# Carthaginian June 09

Lv. MONTREAL 
Sicilian June IS 

S-n-H1—- '-it June 94
Lv. MONTREAL 

June 11 
July 96

First trip Saturday, June 8rd, Bteanfer "Toronto" will leave 
Toronto at 3.80 p.m., thereafter, every Monday, Wednesday 

and Saturday, for Rochester, 1,000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.
Niagara Steamers leave Toronto 7,30 a.m„ 2 p.m., 6.16 
p.m. 11 a.m. trip cancelled.
Hamilton Steamer* leave Toronto 840 a.m., 6.30
Ticket Office 46 Yonge St., x corner Wellington St.

?
on a

»
C'orfnthiMi
Coiinthlfin$KS CO-OPERATION FOR 

NURSE CAVELL MEMORIAL

Deputation Waited on Minister 
if Education Regarding Scheme 

to Raise Money.

p.m. CAN. PAC. LINESK 12 Lv. LIVBRP'L Lv. MONTREAL 
June 1(1 Metsgume July 1 
July 7 Mlwisnable July 12

i

For Ret**, ItmervsUon*. Etc., 
Apply Local Agent», or 

ALLAN LINE—95 King Ht. Wmt.
■ I. E. SUCKLING—1 King St. Eut 

General Agente, Toronto
I TRANS-PACIFIC LINES ,
■ l ull Information regarding M 

Tour» te the Orient, Æ
1. E. SUCKLING, Æ 

General Agent, ^F

Et fro solicit the co-operation of the 
| /blister of education in a scheme to 

Bj* lee $12,000 thru the school children 
Kt1 the province to erect a monument, 
■presumably in Queen’s Park, to the 
I memory of Nurse Cavell, a deputa
tion waited on Hon. Dr. Pyne In the 
■ 'parliament buildings yesterday. Thn 
r minister replied that he would take 

the matter up with his colleagues of 
the cabinet

Among tho deputation were Hon.
, Thomas Crawford, A. E. Donovan, M. 

IjA., Dr. Norman Allen, F. E, Fether- 
Stonhaugh, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, 
Mrs. John Macdonald, Miss Church, 

I tBrter of the mayor; Mrs. Edmund Phll- 
[ lips and Mrs. Munro.

NEWFOUNDLAND MAN
CAPTURED BY GERMANS

Edwin Samson, Naval Reservist, 
Taken From Armed Traw- DENTAL COLLEGE EXAM. RESULTS

1er.
George Fleming Mitchell, James Gra
ham Montgomery, Stephen Alva Moore 
Charles Edward Moyer, William Mur
ray, Frank O. H. Murta, Charles It. 
Oke, Benjamin Myrtl Ott, Edward Jo
seph O’Leary, John Whltton Pickard, 
Arthur Poyntz, Norman Joseph Quig
ley, Ernest Andrew Reid, Herbert 
Charles Roach, Colin Taylor Russell, 
Samuel Marsh Richardson, Harold 
Ault Saunders, Roy Dawaon Short- 
reed, Earl Philip Smith, Charles Well
ington Steele, Charles Elmer Stewart, 
James Lloyd Stewart, Lillian Ethel 
Switzer, Raymond Melville Watson, 
Wilbert John Wllkey, Ro.y Arthur 
Wright, William Youngj 
Enlisted for Overseas Service and 

Granted Year.

The following candidates passed the 
first year without condition;

Elmer Smith Aitkin, Keith Berkley, 
Alexander E. Barnby, Milton Clarence 
Gunn Bebee, Ozra Herman Bertrand, 
Murray Howard Blandin, Robert Jae, 
Rose Bright, Eldon Thompson Car- 
l others, Thomas Carlyle Clemence 
Aime Couture, Stanley Stuart Crouch, 
Chauncey Daryaw, John Harrison 
Dickson, Stanley Rogers Dickson. Gor
don Dodge, Laurence Drew-Brook, 
Ira W. Dunbar, Duncan James Fergu
son, Donald Muir Flett, Luke Gardi
ner Fraser, Ralph Watson Hall, Chas. 
Joseph Haley, Robert Alexander Hart, 
Harold Anthony Hartford, Michael 
Joseph Henoy, Harold Williams Hogg, 
Richard Ivan Hotham, Wilson La Verne 
Huglll, Russell George, Hyde, 
old Edward 
Fred Klopp, Martin Patrick Lamey, 
William Harold Leak, Terrell Doswell 
Lewis, James Ferguson Llpperl, J, L. 
McGowan, Alexander Walter Marks y. 
John Chisholm MacLaurln,
Mardo McLeod, Rupert Paul Mlllan.

ST, JOHN’S, Nfld., May 29,—Gov, 
Davidson announces that Edwin Sam
son, a naval reservist, is a war pri
soner in the hands of the Germans, 
He was a member of the crew of tho 
armed trawler King Stephen, which 
was sunk and her crew captured by a 
German squadron, when returning 
from a recent raid on Bcarboro, Eng
land. This trawler left the crew of a 
German zeppelin to sink In the North 
Siaeon a previous voyage, fearing to 
take them aboard as they outnum
bered the trawler's own crew. The 
trawler was apparently taken Into the 
admiralty's service after this.

H611AND-AWERICA LINE
NKW YORK—LONDON (Vie Falmouth) 

—ROTTKRD A M.
ARCHITECT ISSUES Subject to ChenSubject to change without notto», 

PROM NEW YORK.
SS, Now Ametordem..............................

To Falmouth and Rotterdam
SS, Ryndsm......................... ...

To Falmouth and Roll
SS. Noordam....................

» To Falmouth and
SS. New Amsterdam.., ......................

To Falmouth end Rotterdam 
Tlyie are the largeet 

und-r neutral flag. They carry no ec 
band of war nor ammunition euppllee, 

MELVILLE DAVIS CO.,
Central Agente for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET 
M.iOIO. M. 4711

rBUILDING PERMITS May 97
... June 17

Rotterdam.The city architect Issued the follow
ing building permits yesterday: J. p. 
Lndkhandt, 197 Westminster avenue, 
for the erection ^of a dwelling at 16 
High Park Gardens, at a cost of $5,000; 
Adam Walker, 169 Lauder avenue, for 
the erection of an apartment house at 
117 Lauder avenue, to cost $4,000; 
louts Wilks, 20 Lincoln avenue, for a 
two storey dwelling on the west sldd of 
Kennedy road, at a cost of $3,100; C. 
Black, 230 Danforth avenue, to erect a 
pair of semi-detached houses on 
Greenwood avenue, tv cost $2,800.

............... Ji
Rotterdam.
... ......J

une 28
uly • r

steamer» 'sailing 
antra-NEW YORK DELEGATES

IN FAVOR OF HUGHES «H. R, Anderson, R. T. Broadworth, 
F. N. Cluff, G. E. Harper, J, yf. McLeod. 
Enlisted for Oversees Service and 

Granted Standing Till Christmas.
O. M. Helzy, A. 8, Holmes, T. H, 

O’Rourke, G. H. Sloan, W. H, Smith.
Overseas and granted standing till 

Feb. 16:
R. G. Reid.

Har ■
Johnston, Hubert t

Phone» •4MSenator Root Given Second Place 
Despite Ability and Exper- 
. . X ience.

NEW YORK, 4lay 29.—A majority 
of the New York delegates to the Re
publican national convention favor tho 
nomination of Justice Hughen for pre
sident. according to a statement given 
o-it tonight by Frederick C. Tanner, 
chairman of the Republican state com
mittee and a dclcgate-at-large.

"Canvass of the New York delega
tion. Just completed, shows a clear 
majority for Justice Hugh as,” Chair
man Tanner declared In part. "This 

-Ik notwithstanding the high regard for 
Senator Root's ability and experience, 
end Is In spite of Justice Hughes' re
fusal to take any part. In the contest."

i. \V

CUNARD LINE
Samuel ORDUNAIT SCANIA... ..From New York, /Snt tS 

CALIFORNIA. From New York, Juno 17 
CARPATWA. .From New York, Jine 94 
PANNONIA.. From New York, J
A. F. WEBSTFR * SON

Grnrrsl Agent#,
93 YONGE STREET.

WOMEN ARE ASSISTING
FARMERS IN ENGLAND

BRIDGE WORKERS STRIKE 
FOR INCREASE IN WAGES

Demands May be ‘Granted Be
cause of Labor Scarcity.

How You May Throw 
Away Your Glasses

2N

1 «4M
An English magazine of recent date 

has an Illustration showing a group of 
women hard at work on a field of 
rhubarb, They are using long rakes, 
and If photography tells true, they 
seem to be enjoying their task, for 
there are smiles on the faces of sev
eral «f the workers.

The women are In uniform—three 
quarter length coats, short skirts and" 
caps and one has rank shown by three 
stripes worn on the sleeve of her coat. 
The group are members of 
end Section of the Women's Auxiliary 
Force, and they are in the fields of the 
district assisting the farmers.

The government has given the 
farmers a contract for 860 tons of 
rhubarb to be used In making Jam for 
the boys in khaki.
Through Torento-PItteburg Sleeping 

Car—Through Joronte-CTeveland 
Sleeping Car.

OCEAN SAILINGSt;' The statement 1» made that thousand» 
K wear eyegUvt*i>*- who do not really need 
■ ' them. If you tire one of these unfni'- 
! - ..nates, then three *!«**<•* may he ruln-

Ing your eye* Instead of helping them. 
L Thousand* who wear tb**o "windows" 
D may prove for themselves Hint they can 

uwpense with ala**i-* if they will get 
Ë the following prescription filled at. once: 

Go to T. Baton Co., Ltd., G. Tamhlyn 
or any active drug store urn! get a bot
tle of Bon-Opto tablets. IM**olvn one 
Bon-Opto tablet In % gins* of weter. 
With this harmlesa liquid solution bathe 
the eyes two to four time* dully, und you 
are HkeJy to be astonished et the results 
right from the start. Many who tir»vc 
been told that they have nstlgrftati»m, 
eye-strain, cataracts, sore eyelid*, weak 
aye*, conjunctivitis end other eye 
disorders report wonderful benefit* from 
the use of this prescription. Grt till* 
prescription tilled uni uwe It; you rnav no 
*reosti«m your eye* that glaner* will 
hot be necessary. Thousand* who are 
blind, or nearly so, or who wear glasses 
might never have required them If they 
had cared for their eye* In time. Save 
your eyes before lMg too late! Do not 
become one of theSepVlotim* of neglect. 
Eyeglasses are only like cru telles and 
every few years they must be changed 
to tH the ever-increasing weakened con
dition. so better see If you can. like many 
"there, get clear, healthy, strong mag
netic eyes throiwh the prescription here 
•Mn. The Velmas Drug Co. of Toronto 
w*1 fill the ebovo prescription by mall, 

. tt your druggist cannot.

»t*»s *v»<n»li»(* *nd wlüiSy pwrrlbrd l.v r0,.m

June 3—Ordune ... New York to Liverpool 
" *—Prétorien Montreal te Glasgow
“ 1(1—Sicilien........ .Montreal to Liverpool
“ 10—Tuacani*. New York to Liverpool
“ 17—California ..New York to liverpool
“ 17—Ryndam New York to Felmeeth
" 24—Scandinavian..Montreal to Uverpl
■' 26—Noordam . New York to Faims nth

8. I. SHARP A CO

Demanding an Increase of wages, 20 
brldgemen. employed by the Domin
ion Bridge Co., on the Bloor street via
duct, In Rosedale, went on strike yes
terday. They claim that the men em~ 
ployed on the other section by the 
Hamilton Bridge Co. receive 46 cento 
an hour, the union rate, and they de
mand the same. The men who went on 
strike are not members of the union. 
They claim to be receiving 80 cents, 
und some 8754 cents an hour, white 
the officials of the company state that 
they are paying 8754 cents and 40 cento 
an hour. The men will ptobably re
ceive the Increase as recruiting has 
made it difficult to secure bridge 
workers.

78 Venge «reelM. 7824.

PRESERVE RESOURCES
OF ONTARIO FOR WAR NEWLY MADE KNIGHTS

RECEIVE THEIR HONORS
the fiouth-

Thc provincial committee appoint
ed to co-operate with the lederal au
thorities to preserve the resources of 
Ontario for the prosecution of the war 
and the maintenance of prosperity, 
will hold Its first sitting on Wednes
day next, at 10 o'clock In the morning, 
at the parliament buildings.

Duke of Connaught Also Con
fers Companionships in 

Distinguished Orders.
By s Himtf Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., May 29.—His Royal 
Highness the Governor-General held 
an Investiture at Rideau Hall today, 
when Sir Thomas White and Sir Coll- 
lngwood SchrelbeF were duly invested 
as Knight Commanders of the order of 
St. Michael and St. George. *

Brigadier-General Sir Alexander 
Bertram, Sir John Kennedy and Sir 
Oliver Talion received their patents as 
Knight Bachelors. ‘

General W. G. Owatkln received the 
Companionship of th Order of the Bath, 
r/hile Lt-Col. Henry Grasett and Mr. 
Wm. Rrymner received the Compan
ionship of the Older of St. Michael 
and St. George.

X
Through olectrlc-Ughted sleeping 

cars for Pittsburg and Cleveland now 
leave Toronto 7,16 p.m. dally via Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Tickets and reservations at city 
office, southeast corner King and Yonge 
streets.

ORGANIZED BRANCH OF 
BRIDGE WORKERS’ UNION LANDED AT ALGIERS.

Crew of British Steamer Trunkby is
Safe.D. J. O'Shea, fifth vice-president of 

the International Association of Bridge, 
Structural and Ornamental Ironwork
ers. Pile Drivers and Dock Builders, 
organized a branch of that body at a 
meeting held In the Labor Templ.j 
Hnnday afternoon. » Mr. O’Shea Is a 
resident of Niagara Falls. He urged 
co-opera I Ion of all mechanic* cmplov- 
ed hi (hi* partleu’ar line for the 
fit of all. A charter was sent for and 
temporary, .officers tyere elected.

123
ALGIERS, via PARIS, May 29.. 4.50 

p.m.—The crew of 26 men of the 
British steamer Trunkby, sunk by a 

Frederick Todd, a scoutmaster, en- submarine of unknown nationality, 
tered it pica of not guilty, when ar- have arrived here, 
ralgnerl before Judge Wlnche liter
yesterday on two serious chargea pre
ferred b" two,boyst «filter ,h!.i com
mand. He war released on ball of | and Co. of M eet H rjli pool.
$1,000, Hie trial le eet for next week. | built in 1495.

SCOUTMASTER FACES TRIAL. t

2635 ton*The Trun'tbv measured 
grot*, and wn-, o*vried by R. Ropner
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4 Travel from one to two 

years free in your Ford 
on your saving in one 
year’s depreciation

► a►
8§
>
4
►
4§
>44 5Other cars in the $1000 or less class, 

after one year of service, are worth from 
$250 to $400 less than their purchase 
price. That’s their depreciation.
Ford cars, after a year’s hard work, sell 
on an average for only $125 less than 
they cost brand new. That’s Ford 
depreciation.
The difference in depreciation of these 
year-old cars ranges from $125 in the 
one case to $275 in the other—both 
considerable savings for Ford owners.
Thousands of owners tell us that it 
costs .024 per mile on an average to 
drive a Ford—paying for gasoline, oil, 
tires and repairs.
So, if your saving in depreciation for a > 
year is $125 you pay all your expenses 
for 5,208 miles—while if it is $275, you 
have kept enough money in your 
pocket to pay for driving your Ford 
11,458 miles. y
Buying a Ford in preference to other 
less than $1,000 cars, lets you save in 
one year’s time a difference in deprecia
tion that pays all your motoring bills 
for from one to two years.
Think it over. *
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■ Ford Seesbeut $499 

Fsrd Tsarine . 69» ■
Ford On petit . 719 M
Ford Bsdsn - - 990
Fsrd Town Cor 780
t. e. b. Ford. Ontario

Ail sors ermptetsly 
W eqnlepid, Inelndtne 
r slsctrlc hsndllghts. 

Equipment do«o net 
Indnde speedometer.
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OBJECTING TO HIS “BAG” PORT HOPE CITIZENS
HONORED BATTALION

Stirring Speech?' Were Made 
and Substantial Sum’ Con- ' 

tributed.

The Toronto World 1U manufacturing and transportation 
facilities, In the reconstruction period 
after the war, It Is quite probable that 
state control will be exercised In 
stimulating Industry, In limiting pro
fite, regulating wages and transport
ing cheaply the output of the factory 
not only to the seaboard but beyond 
the seas.

The American manufacturer dreads 
competition .from highly organized In
dustries more or less under state con
trol aided by state-owned railways, 
and perhaps by state-owned ships. 
With the restoration of peace all the 
great European nations will struggle 
for world commerce and they will 
probably have the advantage of the 
American manufacturer not only In 
South America and the Orient but alee 
in hie home market.

Hence the strong demand for a high 
tariff against future competition from 
Europe. And will not a similar de
mand arise In Canada to meet, per
haps, with fierce opposition? Another 
battle yet may rage over the national 
policy.

I
.a INVADE EAST AFRICAFOUNDED WO,s morning newspaper published every

ROI—Private Exchange 
all departments, 

ranch Office—40 South 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

>■
>Oia i » ■Brig.-Gen. Northey Advance* is Ç 

Twenty Miles From Rhodesia 
Against Foe.

:
Special to The Toronto World.

PORT HOPE, Mav 29.—A ceremony 
took place on the town suunre this 
afternoon, when the mayor, council and 
citizens generally, paid n tribute to 
the' 186th Battallj/i, soon 1o leave for 
Barriefleld Camp. Addressee were given 
by Mayor Mulnoiland, Judge Ward, 
Henry White, K.C., llcv. Allan Mc- 
Evoy and Mr. Spldcll.

Mrs. Mulholland, regent of the Col. 
Arthur Williams' Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire, «poise on 
behalf of the women of Port Hope and 
presented a cheque from her chapter 
of $600 toward the purchase of band 
instruments.

Lt.-Col. R. W. Smart, commanding 
officer of the 186th, thanked In turn 
the many organizations, including the 
town council, which had presented the 
battalion with a field kitchen, for all 
that had been done by them to make 
the battalion comfortable and effi
cient.
given for Col. Smart, who Is highly 
popular with men and citizens.
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Portuguese Troops Occupjj

Southern Frontier of Kaiser’s 
Last Colony. 1 '1

of Circulations
Also
whit
$1.00
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N t
In advance will pay for The Dally World 
for one year, delivered In the City, of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section 48 of the Postal Child*.

!
Vs LONDON, May 29.—Two British 

forces are now closing In rapidly upon 
the Germans In German East Africa
ine last of the kaiser’s colonics that tg 
still unconquered.

An official statement issued by the 
war office says:

Northey, commanding 
the British forces on the northern bor- 
dersof Rhodesia and Nyaealand (south 
ot 2?rman East Africa), reports that 
on Thursday he advanced 20 miles Into 
German territory on the whole front 
between Lakes Nyaza and Tangan
yika. The enemy retired from Iplana 
21 miles north of Karonga, and Ipam- i 
ba, 18 miles northeast of Fort Hill, to- 
ward Neu Langenberg. South African " 
Nyazaland troops bridged and crossed 
the Songewel River during the night 
Gen. Smuts reports the railway sta
tion at Ueabara and the railway line 
occupied by a column of hie troops.

"Another column moved down the 
Panganl River by way of Maraga 
Opunl, 18 miles northwest of Sara."

While the British are pressing for
ward into German East Africa from 
the northeast and from thé south, the 
Belgians are advancing from the north
west, and Portuguese troops are also 
occupying part of the southern froiu 
tier.

£for The Sunday 
mall to any ad-in advance will pay 

World for one year, by ... _ .. . 
press in Canada or Great Britain, 
livered in Toronto and Hamilton brail 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents
^PeSkage extra to all foreign countries.
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Where the Trouble Lie*
Toronto boys have made a showing 

in the matter of enlistments for ser
vice In the armies of the empire. If 
all Canada had a record like Toronto 
we would now have 600,000 men re
cruited, and many loyal men honestly 
believe to exceed that number would 
unduly tux the Dominion. As to that 
we express no opinion, but it must b# 
admitted that men are needed not only 
to fight, but to feed, clothe and equip 
the lightens and to keep the wheels 
of Industry a-spin.

The trouble ie that we recruit men 
but do not turn them into soldiers with 
despatch. They enlist, live at home, 
get some drill exercise and spend a 
great portion of their time canvassing 
for recruits. One of the difficulties 
hitherto has been the lack of sufficient 
transportation facilities, but this will 
be overcome, and while the man who 
enlists today may not immediately be 
sent overseas be ought to be prepared 
and ready to go wbéh transportation 
offers the opportunity. Present meth
ods therefore should be modified.

We have, not only In Toronto but 
thruout Canada, a number of battal
ions at half or three-quarter strength. 
There they remain until the full com
plement is made up and while they 
are waiting the men do not live in a 
military atmosphere, or get adequate 
military training. Thousands of men 
In khaki are marking time who ought 
to be In camp. Why not consolidate 
these half-filled battalions and get 
them to work?

We think this should be done altho 
we recognize that many colonels and 
captains might be reduced and a good 
deal of money toe taken out of town 
by sending the boys to camp, r Our 
streets ^re thronged and crowded 
with men In khaki who q ught to be 
In a military camp living Under strict 
military . regulations. There are men 
enough in khaki,, but they are not In 
camps. They throng the streets, liv
ing practically a civilian life, many 
of them being assigned day after day 
to attend ball games and band con
certs in search of recruits.

« for!
6am»

TWENTY CANADIANS WISH 
INSTRUCTIONS IN FLYING , MAILIt will prevent deley If letters contain

ing "subscriptions," ‘’orders for paper*," 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
MR, delivery In any part of the City 
ff Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World

Y Applications Have Been Been Fil- 
1 ed With Curtiss Aviation 

School in Toronto.
Twenty applications from Canadians 

who wish Instruction in flying have 
been filed as follows with the Curtis» 
Aviation Co.: J. A. Morell, 100 Dowling 
avenue; R. M. Kelretead, 76 Lowther 
avenue: A. C. Reid, Winnipeg; W. A. 
Curtis. 165 Quebec avenu»; D . M. 
Shield*. Mount Albert; D. Bruce Rld- 
pnth, Toronto; A. R. Knight, Colllng- 
wood; A. M. Walton, 10 South Drive; 
John Malone, 60 St. Nicholas street; 
Leslie Hill, Medicine Hat, Alta.; H. H. 
Booth. 91 Hayden street; 8. R, John
ston. Quebec; J. R. Allen, Westmount, 
Quebec; D. H. Wooliatt, Walkervllle; 
A. H. Lofft, St. Mary’s; S. H. McCrud- 
den. 47 Elmer avenue; D. J. Clayton, 
Victoria, B.C.; R. A. Blythe, 62 Playter 
crescent; F. E. Elite, Montreal; G. H. 
Smyth, Toronto.

III
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% SB tsubscribers are Invited to 
■dvlee the circulation department In 
case of late or Irregular delivery.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 80. RBJLJ. HID, the Man of Practical 
Vision T*

7amee<j. Hill was a great American 
in the broadest sense of the term. A 
native of Canada he became one of the 
empire builders of the United States 
and ao man probably better realized 
the possibilities of the great Missis
sippi valley and of the boundless 
prairies stretching north and west of 
Lake Superior. He was mainly Iden
tified in the public mind with the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
Railways, but he was always anxious 
to link up these systems with the fu
ture development of Canada,

Mr. Hill was a good deal more than 
a mere railway builder. He saw with 
clearer vision and dearer Imagination 
than his fellows the part the later 
Mississippi vaUey was destined to play 
as an economic factor, not only in the 
development of the United State» but 
In tbs history of the world. It is 
the marvsflous fertility and inexhaust
ible productiveness of the Mississippi 
valley that keeps the United States 
rich and. prosperous in spite ot reck
less extravagance, woful mismanage
ment, colossal waste.

Only one phase of Mr. Hill’s grasp 
of things In America was his convic
tion that if the Mississippi valley was 
possessed of a marvelous fertility It 
was absolutely necessary in the 
achievement of that fertility to have 
the very beet class of seed» and the 
very beet kind of live stock for breed
ing and he devoted a great deal of hie 
time to the furtherance of these two 
objects. He was always preaching to 
the American and Canadian farmer the 
value of thrift and the necessity of 
the selection of good seed and good 
stock.

V.

• f MostAdditional Sleeping Car Service—Te- 1
Mr,, vse"* a,“‘i t™*

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
In connection with the Lehigh Valley 1 
Railroad will, commencing May 2$, 
operate through electric lighted Bleep
ing car Toronto to New York, leaving 
Toronto 4.80 p.m. dally, Hamilton 6.88 
p.m., arriving New York following 
morning at 7.80 o’clock; returning, 
leave New York 9.00 p.m. dally, ar- 
rlvir.g Hamilton 10,80 a.m., Toronto 
11.88 a.m. This service la In addition 
to present sleeping car leaving Toron- i 
to 6.06 p.m. dally. The Grand Trunk- i 
Lehigh Valley Is the double tract 
route to New York. Tickets and fur- j 
ther particulars at city ticket office, ! 
northwest, corner King and Yonge eta. I 
Main 4209, or at Union Station, Mala

ed

i
M." 4»

*

■

M mthat the weakness of the Germans has 
been over-estimated. This view will 
at least serve to explain a good deal 
of the censorship proceedings. The 
facts are plain enough, however. Any
one who wishes to take a safe view of 
the situation can consult the various 
maps. The retort to this is that the map 
of the sea should also be consulted. 
This 1* true, but It should not blind us 
to the necessities of the land warfare. 
If peace were to be declared today It 
would leave Germany with practically 
everything for which she so unscrupu
lously made war.

Are we then to acquiesce in a de
cision which would outrage every 
principle for which we have 
striven, and because we have put 
our faith to the test, refuse to put it to 
the ultimate? The worst traitor le 
the traitor who betrays hie cause on 
the eve of the fiercest conflict, and we 
must make our minds up that if we are 
to win we have fiercer struggles ahead 
of us than we have had yet. It 1* the 
elds that .holds out longest in these 
gigantic efforts that will dictate peace. 
There is a record of a wrestling match 
In England where the two men got 
Into a dead-lock and strained and 
gripped and held their tense and Iron 
clutch for two hours, till one gave way. 
One of the men had his knee on the 
ground and the flesh was torn off the 
bone with the grinding pressure on the 
saw-duet.

S Something like this on the gigantic 
scale of a world-war is taking place 
In France and Flanders. But some 
day the clutch must weaken, the Iron 
held will loosen, the grip will relax, 
and the allies will get a decision. Not 
till then can there be talk of peace. 
Not till then should any man cease to 
think of the duty he has towards his 
land and race. He who can fight 
should fight- He who can work should 
work. He wh6 can contribute should 
do what he can. There Is no other 
way to victory.

POST FOR CAPT. GEARY
AT SHORNCLIFFE CAMP IA NEW TRAIN, “THE MICHIGAN 

SPECIAL.”

New Night Train Between Toronto-
Detroit-Chicago, via Canadian Pa

cific-Michigan Central Route.

Commencing Sunday, June 4, new 
night train, “The Michigan Special,” 
will leave Toronto 11.60 p.m. daily, 
arriving Windsor (M.C.R.) 8.80 a.m. 4860. 
eastern time; Detroit (M.C.R.) 7.60 a.m. 
central time; leave Detroit (M.C.R.)
8.26 a.m. central time; arrive Chicago 
(M.C.R.) 8.80 p.m. central tittle.

Note the convenient hour of depar
ture, enabling pasengere to spend the 
entire evening In Toronto, reaching 
Detroit at a most desirable hour in the 
morning.

Equipment will be modem In every 
detail, Including electric-lighted stand
ard sleeping car», Toronto to Detroit 
end Toronto to Chicago.

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific agent, or W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

And 1Apparently He is Not Coming 
Back as" Desired by Council.

OTTAWA, May 29.—Capt. G. R. 
Geary, ex-mayor of Toronto, has been 
appointed acting staff captain at 
Shorncliffe Camp, This indicate» that 
the authorities have not released him, 
as the Toronto City Council desired, in 
order that he might resume hie legal 
duties.

The following assistant directors of 
the Canadian Medical Services have 
been appointed temporary lieutenant- 
colonels: Majors F. W. C. Wilson, 
Shorncliffe; J. McCombs, London; H. 
A. Chisholm, Bramshott Lt.-Col. Mc- 
Combe has charge of the London area.

Field Marshal French expressed sat
isfaction when he inspected Bramshott 
Camp on Empire Day, when the Can
adian forces did a good deal of work.

Capt. John Lewis, former editor of 
The Montreal Star, has been promoted 
major.
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1 COL. OGILVIE CHOSEN. “I

He Will Command Petawawa Camp, II 
la Understood.

OTTAWA. May 29.—It Is stated that 
Col. A. T. Ogilvie of the 160th Brigade 
Canadian Field Artillery, Victoria, B. 
C., will command the Petawawa Ar
tillery Camp this summer. He is one 
of the beat-known artillery officers In 
commission.

EXAMINATION FEES.

Editor World; My attention has 
been drawn thru the press to the 
change In the method of conducting 
the midsummer examinations by the 
Toronto Board of Education as a re
sult of an Interview of the chief in
spector and a committee of the board 
with the minister of education, 
seems the high schools of the city 
close on the 8th of June because the 
buildings are needed for conducting 
these examinations after this date. 
The teachers are paid their salaries 
up to the end of June and render no 
service to the city for this consider
able expenditure. I suppose the H. 
S. teachers draw a salary, for their 
actual teaching days, of from $10 to 
about $20 a day. They should con
sider It a privilege to do something 
for this If It is only a saving of $6 a 
day for each teacher who presides at 
these examinations.

The cost of the examinations, it 
seems, Is met by charging each candi
date a fee which ranges from $2 to 
$10. Considerably more than half 
the total fees is forwarded to the 
education department and Is used to 
pay the examiners for reading and 
marking the papers In July. I un
derstand these examiners are select
ed from the H. S. teachers of the 
province. The balance of the fees 
charged is retained by the Toronto 
Board of Education.

It seems to me that the board of 
education should have considered this 
"■fitter further and decided whether 
it is fair and right to keep the fees 
of the candidates and use them for 
other school purposes. Should not 
the fees be returned to the parents 
of candidates, many of whom no 
doubt would gladly welcome the re
fund of the fees, especially at the pree- 
ejnt Juncture when they are taxed to 
the utmost and In many cases beyond 
their Ability to pay.

I have reason to believe the board 
of education receives from the candi
dates about $6000. These fees, I am 
told, more than pay the cost of con
ducting the examinations, and the 
board for years has had a surplus of 
almost $1000. It Is questionable whe- 
ther the board has been doing Justice 
to the candidates in not • refunding 
this surplus. They should at least 
years ago have notified the education 
department and requested a reduction 
of the fees as the candidates 
ing Overcharged.

Another matter for the consideration 
of the department Is whether the ex
aminations should not be conducted 
thruout the province In the same way.

u.d theM be a *Peclal method 
for Toronto? This matter should 

consideration a larger 
subject’ that i»,i whether any feci 
should be collected at all from the 
candidates or whether the whole cost 
of conducting these midsummer 
aminations thruout the province 
should be paid by the department.

__________ J. Armstrong.

DANISH VESSELS STOPPED.
Forced to Unload Coffee, Says Berlin 

Report.
BERLIN, May 29.—Three Danish 

steamers, on their way to Denmark 
f[0mD5.r,ftvllan P°rt*' were forced by 
the British authorities to unload their 
cargoes of coffee at Newcastle, accord- 
*"• to the Copenhagen newspaper 
Ekstrabladet, ie quoted by the Over
seas News Agency today. The vessels

h oMo*k?v’ ,he L p- Holmblad 
and the Pennsylvania. Only the Penn- 
Rylvanla, according to the (newspaper 
was allowed to continue her voyage, 
both of the others having been de
tained In Newcastle for a considerable 
period.

The action of the British authorities, 
says the News Agcnc>, has caused the 
nanisn press to express fears that a 
scarcity of coffee in Denmark may 
suit»

i!
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“HYPHENS” BACK HUGHES.

, 128It ELIZABETH, N.J., May 29.—Justice 
Charles E. Hughes of tho auprcine 
court has been endorsed for tho lie- s- 
publican presidential nomination by 
the German-American Alliance of this 
city, It was announced today. At a 
meeting of the alliance which has 2-no 
members, German voters wore urged 
to affiliate with the Charles K, Hugl.cs 
Association, recently formed here.

BATTALION WELL LOOKED 
AFTER.

i! 1
Bobosygeon Week-End Train Will 

Make First Trip Saturday, June 3. 
The popular Canadian Pacific Bob- 

caygeon week-end train will make first 
trip for season 1916, as follows:

Leave Toronto 1.80 p.m. Saturday, 
June 8, arrive Lindsay 8.60 p.m., and 
Bobcaygeon 4.80 p.m., stopping at 
principal Intermediate stations.

Leave Bobcaygeon 8 p.m. Sunday, 
June 4; leave Lindsay 8.82 p.m., arrive 
Toronto 10.60 p.m., stopping at prin
cipal Intermediate stations, t 

Excellent equipment, Including par
lor car.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or XV. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. 128

; l
The 284th Battalion Is being well 

looked after by it» Women’s Auxiliary, 
which has already provided band in
struments and Is now preparing to 
furnish the men’s mess and the 
sergeants’ mesa at the Ravina Bar
racks. A request has been made them 
by Col. Wallace, that they aid in re
cruiting as well as in furnishing com
forts. The officers of the auxiliary 
are: Mrs. Wallace, president; Mrs.
Wlndeyer. first vice-president; Mrs. 
W. R. Saunders, secretary; Mrs. Bur
roughs, treasurer.

hadXz
- ’ Camp.
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given t 
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Canadian Paelfie Greet Lakes Stedm« 
ship Service. ‘ >

Canadian Pacific steamship sail* 
from Owen Sound at 11.00 p.m. each 
Wednesday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. Connecting 
train leaves Toronto 6.26 p.m. Full 
particulars, reservations, etc./from any 
Canadian Pacific ticket agent or W. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto. ed

A Deadlock Straggle
France has started a movement for 

the erection of a monument to the first 
soldier that fell in tho present war. 
The Incident Is of more than senti
mental Interest, for It touenee the his
torical side of the war itself. All Ger
many was consolidated by the asser
tion» of the German Government that 
Germany had been Invaded and that 
the war was necessary as a measure of 
defence. The first soldier to fall In 
the war was Corporal Jules Andre Peu
geot, of the 6th company, 44th regi
ment of Infantry. ,

The striking fact about his death Is 
the date, 10 a.m. on August 2, 1914, 
the day before war was declared. He 
was a sentry on the road to Faverols, 
and was astonished to see a German 
patrol advancing twelve miles Inside 
French territory. He went out to er
rent the German officer, but was at
tacked and twice wounded. Before he 
was slain, however, he shot the Ger
man lieutenant in command of the 
patrol and killed him. The Incident 
settles the question who it was that 
was the aggressoi^, and whose terri
tory was Invaded.

1 To the present day on the main bat
tlefields of Europe It Is the territory 
of the allies that has been Invaded, 
and It is on their territory that the 
struggle goes on. Germany and her 
allies are still advancing, and the al
lies are ’on their defence. The long 
fight at Verdun has so far favored the 
Germans In the matter of territory. 
The Austrians are advancing or have 
advanced against Italy recently, and 
Holy is glad to say that the advance 
is being held- Bulgaria has Just oc
cupied some new ground In Greece, 
and Greece has not In her government 
the spirit to say nay. The only satis
faction which the allies have lamvhere 
the Russians are operating In Mesopo
tamia and In Asia Minor.

Dr. E. J. Dillon, a well-informed 
writer on European affairs, considers

yWe have in Canada the great valleys 
of the Saskatchewan and the Peace 
River. They cannot grow the wonderful 
crape of corn and cotton that make the 
Mississippi valley the treasure trove of 

’ America, but they will grow the finest 
grain 4n the world, finer wheat than 
can be grown In the south and they 
can easily become the great beef pro
ducing regions of this continent.

James J. Hill not only grasped the 
immediate greatness of the Mississippi 
valley but also the coming greatness 
of the Canadian west He was the 
pioneer to bring the railways up the 
valley of the Red River and later on 
connected up his railway systems with 
Saskatchewan and British Columbia. 
He knew the valley of the Saskat
chewan and foresaw the greatness of 
the Peace River country. Absorbed 
with his own Interests he nevertheless 
found time to counsel the government 
and the people of the United States. 
He turned the tide of> popular senti
ment a year ago In favor of the Anglo- 
French loan of $600,000,000. Often he
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EQUALITY LEAGUE OFFICERS.

The following are the newly elected 
officers of the Political Equality 
League: President, Mrs. 1
Prenter; 1st vfce-preeldent,
XV. A. Ellis; 2nd 
Mrs. George Perry Dixon: 3rd vice- 
president, Mrs. Agnes Murphy; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. J. J. Bailey; 
recording secretary, Mrs. J. J. Holmes; 
organizing secretary, Miss Inez Perry; 
treasurer, Miss Sarah Harrison,

SEND-OFF AT BROCKVILLE.
BRITISH LQ88E8 BY AIR RAIDS. |

LONDON, May 29.—In attacks ott 
the British Isles from sea and air dur-' 
ing the war 2166 persons have been 
killed or wounded. The number of 
deaths Is 660.

In the three attacks from sea 61 
men, 40 women and 40 children were 
killed, and 611 persons were Injured. ,

In the 44 air raids 222 men, 114 •' 
women and 73 children were killed, and / 
1006 persons were Injured.

Hector 
■ Mrs 

vice-president,

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., May 29 ~The 

156th Leeds and Grenville Battalion 
went Into summer camp today at 
Barriefleld. As the boys entrained 
here the citizens gave them hearty 
cheers. Tho battalion Is In command 
of Llcut.-Col. Bedell, who returned 
from the front to organize the unit, 
which Is now full strength.

i

:

l

LEFT GOOD JOB TO FIGHT.

After fourteen years’ residence In 
the United States, XVIlllam Fawcett 
of 23 Euclid avenue, has returned to 
fight for his native land.i He has en
listed with the 204th Beaver Battalion, 
and declares that it was the need for 
men In this country which made him 
leave profitable employment In XVor- 
ctster, Massachusetts.

TORONTO MAN DROWNED.
MUNITION WORKERS’

HOLIDAYS DEFERRED
REMANDED IN_WOMEN'S COURT.

Winifred Beacon came up In the 
women's court yesterday on. a charge 
of collecting without proper authority . 
for the Prince of Wales Fund, aa 
English patriotic society. She wag re- ) 
manded for a week.

I
PORT ARTHUR, May 29.-8. XV. A. 

I’ullis, a prospector of Toronto, 30 
years old, was drowned by the over
turning of a canoe in one ot the rivers 
of Kowkaeh gold dlstrlet, northeast of 
I-ake Neplgon. The body wae recov
ered" and taken tp Toronto.

j
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LONDON, May 29.—At a conference 
today between David Lloyd George, 
minister of munitions, and represen
tatives of various trades unions. It was 
agreed unanimously that the Whit
suntide holidays should be postponed 
In the case of munition workers in or
der that the present efforts for accel
eration of the output of munitions may 
bo continued without Interruption. It 
was decided that the workers need not 
give over the holidays entirely, but that 
it be recommended that they be post
poned two months. This decision. It 
le understood, will be communicated 
Immediately to the workmen concern

ai

wag summoned to Washington for 
counsel and on many occasions ad
dressed the people on the financial and 
economic problems of the day.
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Orient, but he demonstrated to his 
own satisfaction that the oriental 
trade was largely a chimera <ind ap
plied himself with redoubled vigor to 
developing Jhe great trade routes of 
this continent.

are he- I
r\A

ih*ff ( Iti
! He wae a big man, a euceeeaful 

and would have made his mark in any 
tlmei and at any place. He was for
tunate enough, however, to live In stir
ring time» and on a continent where 
no Carriers of caste or tradition pre
vent any man of commanding force 
and genius from achieving success.

man
! ed.
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MONTREAL THEATRE MERGER.

Three Are Consolidated—N»w Vaude
ville Theatre.
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Canada’s 
Best Beers

•re made from selected Canadian barley- 
malt, hope and pure filtered water. Just 
• good wholesome tonic brewed in the 
*ar8Te,t> best and most modern Brewery 
in Canada.

MONTREAL, May 29.—An Impor
tant theatrical merger has taken place 
tr. Montreal, whereby the Orpheum 
and Gaiety Theatres, the property of 
the Canadian-United Theatres, Limit
ed. and the Imperial Theatre of the 
Keith Interests, are merged. A new 
vaudeville theatre will be erected, the 
Orpheum to be used ns a repertoire 
theatre. Opposition is to be supplied 
to the merger by the Princess Theatre, 
In which Loew vaudeville will be in
stalled.

k\

:Will the Tariff Be Higher?
In the Monetary Times, -G Frank 

Beer deals Interestingly with the Can
adian tariff after the 
problem which requires careful con
sideration. In the United States we 
find the Republican party going into 
a presidential campaign upon the pro
position that tariff duties will have to 
be greatly Increased If the American 
•aoufacturer is to keep his 
warket after the war.

Beyond doubt, all European nations 
w.ls apply themsehes to manufacture 
and commerce with greatly increased 
efficiency. Every belligerent

■:
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C MICH IE’S 
6»0RICH Cleans

Avwar. It is a m A Brew for Every Taste
Order a Case 

from your dealer

THE O KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 
LIMITED, TORONTO

■
!

To Masonic Printers 
and Publishers

WIU.IAMHON AND 
COMPANY

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIOAR DIPT.,

7 KING ST W. V
M1CH1E& CO., LIMITED

I home
l

entire mm "4i *1 4'

SPECIAL
."stout

ntfrr copyright with new 
set of piste. Of email 
Masonic 
Handbook, 
term».

:ale-
41»'Manual and 

Favorable 
Address IS TO

RONTO STREET.
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—DELIVERY OF
THE MORNING WORLD
to Toronto Island wee resumed DO
Monder. Mar 1st. Change of eddrees 
and new orders mar be telephoned to 
Main 6S09. EARLY AND PROMPT 
DELIVERY IB GUARANTEED. The 
■under World will be obtainable ns 
usual everr Saturday night from the 
efficient and obliging Sunday World 

edTtfcarrier, P. Weinstein.
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I Trunk Railway System 1 
i with the Lehigh Valley ’ I 
I. commencing May 29 
lgh electric lighted sleep. 
nto to New York, leaving 3 
p.m. dally, Hamilton 6.88 fl 
r New York following , 
7,30,o clock; returning, 1 
fork 9.00 p.m. dally, ar- , 1 
lton 10.20 a.m., Toronto ' ^ 
his service Is in addition \m 
eeping ear leaving Toron- i I 
lolly. The Grand Trunk- i ; 
■y Is the double trac‘t 
' York. Tickets and fur- 
are at city ticket office, 
rifer King and Yonge sts. [f 
r at Union Station, Mala

;
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ken endorsed for the J;e'- 1 
hetdentlal nomination by 1 
American Alliance of this 1 

I announced today. At a 1 
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Irman voters were urged 1 
Ith the Charles K. Hugl.ee | 
recentiy formed here.

sjfie Great Lakes Steams 1 
■hip Service. _ t ■
Pacific steamship sallai 
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or Sault Ste. Marie, Portvl 
Port William. Connecting 1 
Toronto 6.25 p.m. Full I 
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:lflc ticket agent or W. : i 
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E EAST AFRI
Northey Advane 

Miles From Rhodesia 
Against Foe,

BEATS RETREAT

Troops Occup 
Frontier of Kaiser’s 

-ast Colony.

May 29.—Two Brltls 
ow closing in rapidly upo 
s In German East Africa, 
he kaiser's colonies that is 
lered. *1
^statement Issued by the

Northey, commanding 1 
arces on the northern bor- 1 
tisla and Nyaealand (south 
r.ast Africa), reports that '• 
he advanced 20 miles Into 1 
Itoryon the whole front \ 
tee Nyaza and Tangan- i 
nemy retired from Ipiana, : 
th of Karonga, and Ipam- 1 
northeast of Eort Hill, to- 1 
ingenberg. South African - 
•oops bridged and crossed 
I River during the night 
reports the railway sta- 

Bira and the railway line 
a column of his troops. 
:olumn moved down the 
er by way of Manage 
les northwest of Sara." 1 
British are pressing for* ‘ 
orman East Africa from ■ 
- and from the south, the . 
advancing from the north- ’ 
irtuguese troops are also ! 
trt of the southern fron- 1
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THERj I a SOCIETY « 1
OBSERVATORY. Mar 19.—tt W*.)-A I M ^ a4ewa< |

depression from the southwest Mates «MMMHMesessn^
has moved rapidly Into the lake reglee, 
while pressure Is high over the far 
northwestern portion of the continent 
Rain is falling haiivily tonight over the 
Ipvnlnpula of Ontario; elsewhere Ote 
weather Is generally fair, and In the 
west continued cool.

Minimum and maximum.—Prince Rup
ert, 46-70; Victoria, 41-66; Vancouver,
44-60; Kamloops, 44-68; Calgary, 84-46!
Edmonton, 40-62; Medicine Hat, 46-68!
Battieford, 18-86; Moose Jaw, 16-60; Re
gina, 84-61; Prince Albert, 42-66; Win
nipeg, 42-66; Port Arthur, 46-64; Parry 
Bound, 44-78; London, 62-77; Toronto,
64-76; Ottawa, 68-78; Montreal, 68-80;
Quebec, 60-78; St John, 46-46; Halifax,

Amusements5 cups for 1 cent.
This is all that BLUB LABEL

MM OPTO WWGrand Display of Scottish 
Clan and Family Tartans, 
Automobile and Steamer

i

{the wea 4 •
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SALMA"Reg» JUS SX" ÆttVs.
Wentworth Historical Society,

yee-
She and Russia Agreed Not to 

Press Serb Claims Then to 
Rupture.

Immense variety In fine Reversible 
Tartan Rugs, Special values at 
14.00, 16.00, $6.00, $9.00, $12.00 to 
$12.00.

WRAP 8HAWL8, KILTINOS, COS
TUME CLOTHS AND SILKS.

Also novelty eundrlee In Silk Sash
Handkerchief e/Soeryes, Ties,

Hosiery, Playing Cards, Paper 
Weights, sto„ etc.

REAL SHETLAND WOOL SHAWLS. 
” Assorted sizes; white and black.

imitation Shetland Shawl., 
white and black In oil sizes, 76c, 
$1.00 to $2.50,

HONEYCOMB SHAWLS.
” A large assortment In Honeycomb 

gn/i fancy patterns in assorted 
sizes. Black and white.

viyella flannels.
Guaranteed unshrinkable.
In Immense range of 
shades In plain colors and fancy 
designs, Including splendid selection 
of correct shades In khaki. Comes 
in weights and designs suitable 
for all kinds of day and night wear. 
Samples on request.

MAT«IO-IB«EVE-IO-IS-aO»

SSISrLsjSSar5
fCol. Thompson was In town from Haldl- 

niend on Sunday, returning the samew' ’Mr. Sidney Stems, Saskatoon, has been 
in town for a few daya

A dinner-dance jgllt take place on 
Thursday at the Bmtboro Golf Club.

Dr. and Mrs. Parish and Miss Maude 
Parish, Yarmouth, NS., are staying with 
Mr. and Mis. H. A Richardson, waimer 
road. ______

Mr* Reginald Pellatt, Miss Gladys 
Hueetis and Mr. Huestts are leaving for 
England early In July,

Mr* Arthur Peuchen returned from 
Kingston last night.

Mrs. Michael Heely, St. George street, 
gave a shower and tea yesterday for MiSs 
Kathleen O’Neill, the hostess wearing 
navy blue silk. The polished tea table 
was very artistically decorated with filet 
lace, large bow's of wide pink satin rib
bon and pink sweet peas. Mis. James 
O’Neill and Mr* Nolan (Calgary) poured 
out the tea and coffee. *

Mias Harrietts Hurlburt has been 
holnted head nurse of a hospital 

Jaskatchewan.

Mr* William Chadwick has left for 
The Welland, 8t. Catharines, where she 
will spend a week.

Mrs. Edward Chadwick Is giving a 
musicale tonight and another tomorrow 
night at her house In Howland avenue.

Mrs. Vaux Chadwick will leave for 
Nlagara-on-the-Lake on Thursday.

Miss Flavefle left last night on a short 
visit to Ottawa

Mr. Hedlelgh Bond spent the -week-end 
with Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt at Lake 
Marie. ______

Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor has returned from 
Montreal.

THIS WEEK.
Welling Levering Troupe

Fishier end the Boem Lembertli Ward * 
Feres Oerrerd S West; Eddie Foyers The nerd en».
Bo* Bests Can Be Referred In Adrsnes.

1

GERMANY TO BLAME n i

costs you. The aroma and flavour of the fresh 
young leaves is so perfectly preserved th£t less 
aeed be used for an Infusion than of cheap, 
poorly-grown teas. ,

2846

If She Had Acted Likewise, 
Catastrophe Would Have 

Been Averted.—Probabilities.— B 89 II»Lower Likes and Georgian Bay.— 
Strong northwesterly to northerly winds; 
fair and cooler. •

-5KWSKBtfiSiMU-
‘’ELUSIVE ISABEL"

MARIE RICKMAN
Dorothr SontliOT Trios Knowles nod 
>7 hlte; The Sterlln,»; The Peels s Stott 
■ed Merkel Feature Film Comedies.

JAMES J. HILL’S 
CAREER IS ENDED

\and Winnipeg, then known as Fort 
Garry.

In 1872 Hill went Into partnership 
with Norman W. Kittson of the Hud
son Bay Company, and together they 
operated steamboats between Moor
head and Winnipeg. He was prevail
ed upon to attempt the reorganisation 
of the St. Paul and Pacific Railroad, a 
bankrupt railroad, standing $86,000,- 
000 In debt,

Ottawa and Upper Lawrence.—Rain 
followed by strong northwesterly to 
northerly winds: clearing and cooler.

Lower Lawrence, guff 
shore.—Increasing southerly shifting to 
westerly and northwesterly winds, with

LONDON, May 29, 9.27 p.m.—The 
foreign office issued a statement to
day countering the allegations of the 
German Chancellor, Dr. von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg, about the Bosnian 
crisis, which Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign secretary In the house of com
mons, characterized as "a first-class 
He."

The statement Is chiefly of historic 
Interest, but shows that Sir Edward 
Grey, writing to the British Ambas
sador at St. Petersburg, on February 
27, 1909, declared that no territorial 
concessions could be obtained for 
Serbia without a successful war. and 
that “to risk for Serbian territorial 
claims a war which might eventually 
Involve the 
tlnent of E 
proportion to the interests at stake.”

The statement adds:
"The records of the period leave the 

Impression that war was avoided be
cause both Russia and Great Britain 
were reluctant to press the Serbian 
claims against Austria to the point 
of war, and had Germany taken a cor
responding view in 1914, when the 
Austrian demands upon Serbia were 
pressed to the point of extinguishing 
llerblan Independence, war would have 
been averted then."

tx*

and nor» *
Shown

tasteful /is.
Maritime—Increasing southerly shift

ing westerly winds, with ra4n.
Superior—Fresh to strong north weet- 
,y,,t0 northerly winds; fair and coot. 

■6JI west—Fair; stationary or slightly 
higher temperature.

*<iGreat Canadian, World-Fam
ed as Railway . Builder, 

Died at St. Paul. STRAND theatreHie Big Venture.
The road was a joke in financial 

circles, and alarmists did all they could 
to discourage Hill In his Intention to 
make It a paying proposition, but 
■without avail. He persuaded Donald 
Smith and George Stephen to help 
him, and In 1979 the road was recon
stituted under the name of the St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, and Manitoba 
Railroad. Hill was made the general 
manager of the road. He saw person
ally to Its development, and In 1886 
the main line of the track was al
most completed, all the bridges were 

a_ „T „ „„ bul*t tunnels cleaned, and the line
ST. PAUL, Minn., May 29.—James ready for grading. Over 4000 

J. Hill, railroad builder, capitalist, and were used In the work, 
most widely known figure of the Hill, became known as the "king of 
northwest, died at his Summit avenue the northwest” His railroad hauls 
residence at 9,80 o’clock this morning, the greater portion of the 80 000 000 
ns the result of blood poisoning due bushels of wheat raised annually In 
to bowel trouble. Minnesota, the 97,000,000 bushels con-

Dr. James Gllflllan of St. Paul, the tributed to the market by the Dakotas 
family physician, said: "Mr. Hill has and the 24,000,000 bushels from 
suffered from Intestinal catarrh and Oregon. His fearlessness and far- 
hemorrholdH for a number of years. sightedness enabled Hill to become 

"On May 18 he had a chill. It was one of the richest men in the world 
followed by a fever due to Infection of Wall Street Battis,
a hemorrhoid. The Infection spread In 1901, with J. Plerpont Morgan 
down the right thigh to below the fnd others, Hill’s Great Northern and 
knee. Game fighter that he was, he *“® Northern Pacific Railway bought 
complained but little during his 111- a 'urge share of the stock of the- Chi
nese, which was rather painful. He S?5°’ -Burlington and Quincy Railway 
was unconscious most of the time.” ♦Wli,conl,Lri,ln®'. nearly miles of 

A-rehblshop John Ireland, comment- « Jjbout the. »ame time Edward 
Ing op Mr. Hill’s death, said; "What union oa„1? assoclatee In the
can I say that the whole country is lority oMho afock a Tv1*
from "cartlflv onW aman°ôr î'iflC A a*ht between the^wriman
from earthly life. Not only a man of interests and the Hill-Morgan lnt»r-
rarest talent of mind; a genius but este for the purchase of Northern Pa- 
also one who has put his wondrous eifle common stock In the open market 
talent to the service of fellowmen, brought about the panic of May ™ 
whose whole career was marked with 1901, when the stock went to 81000 a 
strict Integrity and highest sense of share. By exercising a right to retire 
honor. the Northern Pacific preferred stock,

"I must say In simplest truth that the Htll-Morgan group, which con- 
he loved and respected religion, and trolled the common, won the fight, 
held the, Christian faith to be the su- Hill now organized and became prest- 
preme principle of human righteous- of the $400,000,000 Northern fiecu- 
ness and human life." * r0-loh to take over va

rious holdings. This resulted in a 
federal anti-trust suit, and in 1904 the 
combination was held Illegal. But the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific 
continued to control the Burlington, 
und all three roads prospered.

Broad Philanthropist.
In hie later life Mr. Hill was a great 

iirt connoisseur, and thruout his career 
l e found time for extensive reading. 
He had a fine collection of pa ntings 
of tho modern French school.

His charitable gifts were many. He 
supported especially Macalester and 
Hamline College. His broadminded
ness was attested In St. Paul’s Theo
logical Seminary, an Institution to 
train men for the Roman Catholic 
priesthood. Altho Mr. Hill was not of 
that religious faith, he built this school 
and completely endowed it, at a cost 
of $500,000.

THE BAROMETER.

„ Ther. Bar. Wind.
.. 67 89.49 4 8.
. * 74 ,,,,,
.. 78 29.47 4 8.

— — ••••« i i i i • i •
«Pm......... 67 39.29 12 N. E.

Mean of day, 64; dltfaaence from 
average, 8 above; hlgheeflE76Ï* lowest, 
83; rain, .03. »

WILLIAM GILLETTEHAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m.

HELP A VAST FORTUNE IN

JOHN CATTO & SON SHERLOCK HOLMESgreater part of the con- 
urope, must be out of all

. 72
“?n “Jim” Hill Startled as Dock 

Worker After Leaving 
Farm Near Guelph.

ST. EAST■“•“£168,0 Alio a Goldberg Cartoon Comedy, 
“Strand Topical Review,” and Pathe 
New».

♦ W
ed •sa

STEAMER ARRIVALS. •4RECORD YEAR FOR 
TORONTO Y.M.C. A.

May 29. At.
Ionantna ....New York...
California.., Glasgow ........
Kroon land . .Liverpool, 
Philadelphia.Liverpool . 
Pannonla ...London .. 
Noon-dam ....Rotterdam

Prom.

■vEE
...New York.

ALEXANDRA MAT.
WED. IrFifth Enormous Week.men

pU
Tlsar 1:

THE ROBINS VERS
Present for the Flrit in Toronto

“INSIDE THE LINES” -4P STREET CAR DELAYSMost Satisfeuitory Reports in 
History Received at An

nual Meeting.

ST. EDMUNDS BEAT MIMICO O.C.O.
St. Edmunds won their first league 

game on DoverBourt Park Saturday by a 
■core of 66 to 41. The outstanding fea
ture of the game was the batting and 
bowling of w. Barnes for St. Edmunds, 
who practically got the visitors out him
self, taking 7 wickets for 19 runs, the 
other three being run out. Then going 
to bat firet wicket stayed till the game 
was won and made the useful score of 
27 before he was out. H. Goodger 12 
and A. Gardner 10 also batted well. 8. 
Heines, Mlmlco, also was successful with 
the ball, taking 6 wickets fer 20 runs.

—Mlmlco O.C.C.—
C. Stoot, c Goodger, b Barnes
A. Finch, bowled Barnes ........
O. Hall, run out ........................
G. Bryer, not out .................... .
J. Shirk, bowled Barnes .........
N. Bryer, run out ....................
W. West, c and b Barnes ............... 6
W. Thlrley, stpd. Townsend, b Barnes 1 
S. Heines, b Townsend, b Barnes.. 6

The Thrllllns War Play.
Eve». 35c to 76c; Bat. Mat. 26c and INi 

Wednesday Mat. All Seat» 2So.Monday. May 29th, 1916.
Bathurst cars delayed 6 

minutes at Front and John, 
at 7.82 p.m., by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed a 
minutes at Front and John, 
at 7.60 p.m., by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at Front and John, 
at 9.24 p. m„ by trains.

rORIND OPERA HOUSE
Ergs. 20o to $2.00. Wed. A Sat. Mata., 

20c to 91.00.
MET ALL EXPENSES THE DE K0VEN OPERA CO.Lady Wllllson Is entertaining the offi

cers and members of the Canadian Na
tional Ladles’ Guild this afternoon. ^^îcjui^kmilo^VpM^gugeew^ a*

And Wiped Out Deficit of 
Ten Thousand Dollars—A 

Year of Service. "

Mr*. Norreye Worthington is giving 
prizes for the eighteen and nine-hole 
golf matches at the Hunt Club on Thurs
day. and has Invited the players to 
luncheon at 12.30 o’clock, and tea.

il.NEXT WEEK: The Vsndenburg Opera 
Co. In the English Favorite “Ftorodoca."BIRTHS.

LOVE—On Sunday, May ’ 29th, at 690 
Shaw street, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
J. Love, a eon.

7

SHEA’S (VICTORIA ST.) 
Mat». 10-16 cent». 
Evfi. 10-16-36 cent* 

D. W. Griffith's Latest Thriller ,

0
4Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allan, Boston, 

who were with Mr. George Beardmpre 
last week, left for Montreal on Monday 
night. Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Beardmore 
will return to Montreal this week.

(1 v.e«DEATHS.
MASON—At Toronto General Hospital 

on Sunday, May 28, 1916, Emily, be
loved wife of R. C. Mason, age 89 
years.
, Funeral from Hopkins A Burgees 
chapel, 629 Yonge street, on Wednes
day, the 31st Inst., at 2 p.m. inter
ment Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

M'OHIE—At his late residence, 346 8t. 
Clarene avenue, on Monday morning, 
May 29, James Henry McGUiIe, K.C., 
age 64 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. 
to Prospect Cemetery.
Stanley Lodge, A. F. and A. M.

MITCHELL—On Monday, May 29, 1916, 
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. 
Lambrlck, 39 Claremont street, Emily 
Mitchell, daughter of the late James 
Mitchell.

Funeral Wednesday, list, to 8t. 
Mary's Church, at 8.30 a.m,, thence to 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

PRICE—On Saturday, midnight. May 27.
11916, at his late residence, 100 Green

wood avenue, Toronto, John Price, be
loved husband of Jane Powell Price,

• brick manufacturer, aged 71 years.
Funeral fronvabove address on Tues

day, at 2.80 p.m., to 8t. James’ Ceme
tery vault. Interment In Norway Ceme
tery later.

SELLERS—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
May 29th, D. J. Sellers, In hie 41st year.

Funeral from his late residence, 192 
Carlton street, at 2.80 Wednesday, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

I ‘The Flying Torpedo’“We have reason for thought and 
thanksgiving for the splendid reports 
which have been received here tonight," 
stated President Harry Ryrle at the an
nual meeting of the Toronto Y.M.C.A. 
held In the Central building last night.

According to Mr. Ryrle, never in the 
history of the Toronto association has 
such a splendid report been presented and 
never had the association such great opr 
port unities for service. Every week-day 
the association served not less than 1MIU 
soldiers In its three buildings. The 
showers and plunge have been usrd by 
them without expense to the government 
or the city, the soldiers merely paying 
the laundry cost for towels.

The revenue account submitted on be
half of O. H. Wood, chairman of the 
finance committee, showed that not only 
had all expenses Incurred during the 
year been met by the revenue, but also 
a deficit of over 110,000 from previous 
years had been wiped out with the ex
ception of 3211.62.

The troops within the city afforded 
great opportunities for service and a 
military branch had been organized, with 
8. Head arson as chairman. This branch 
had charge of the work at Exhibition 
Camp. In the splendid report on this 
feature of the work much credit Was 
given to the women of the various aux
iliaries who had given dally service 
there.

With John Emerson.

jswa/s xs, MToLfs
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Miss Tuder Montizambert, Ottawa, and 
Miss Mary Kingston are leaving this 
week for Cacouna to spend the summer. 
Dr. and Mr*. Montizambert intend going 
to Cacouna about the middle of next 
month. _____

Mrs. Leigh McCarthy, who was in town 
last week from Winnipeg, en route to 
England, sailed on Saturday.

IP. Pleasants, run out .......
E. Btirk, o Jones, b Barnes

Extras ..............................
Total ............................

1 ALL WEEK2
4 11141

—St. Edmunds—
G. E. Jones, c Pleasants, b West.
R. Townsend, bowled Heines ..
W. Barnes, c Stoot, b Heines.......... 27
W. Lynch, c Hall, b Bryer.........a .. 6
A. Crawford, bowled Heines ..
W. Wakolln, c Heine», b Bryer 
A. Gardner, c Stlrk, b Heines 
W. Watson, bowled West ....
H. Goodger, bowled Heines ..
H. Watson, bowled Heines 
W. Wheadon, not out

Extras .........
Total .....

JACK JOHNSON "OPEN* BOX.
ING ACAOEMY IN

«
8
0 |____________[Mat. EvaryDaj

THE BIG FOLLIES
Next Week—“The Stars of Burlesque.’*

edit

»Born Near Guelph, Ont.
James Jerome Hill, destined to be

come known ae one of the great rail
way builders of the North American 
continent, was the son of James and 
Ann Hill, and was born near Guelph, 
Ont, Sept. 16, 1888. He was educated 
at Rockwood Academy, but early in 
life left his father’s farm to, take up 
business life In Minnesota. He raised 
a company for service during the Am
erican civil war, taking part In the 
hostilities between 1883 and 1865. He 
married Mary Theresa Mehegan of St. 
Paul, in 1867, and embarked upon a 
railroading career, which reached a 
triumphant climax In 1893, when he 
became president of the entire Great 
Northern system, extending from Lake 
Superior to Puget Sound, with nortli- 

and southern branches and a di
rect steamship connection with China 
and Japan.

This post he held until 1907, when 
he retired In favor of his son, Louis 
W. Hill, but he continued to act as 
chairman of the board of directors 
until July 1, 1912, when he retired from 
active participation in the roads affairs.

Lecturer and Author.
He was known both as a writer 

and lecturer, his books. “The Future 
of the United States” and “Highway 
of Progress," attracting wide atten
tion. His personal fortune has been 
variously estimated, but It Is believed 
11 was not less than $60,000,000.

Thruout the northwestern states tho 
name of "Jim” Hill was one to con- 
jure with, and many stories have been 
told of hie brusque business methods, 
while others Indicated largeness of 
heart. He was a Democrat, but a firm 
believer In the Taft-Fleldtng reci
procity pact of 1911.

Started as Deck Worker.
It is related of Hill that his first Job 

at St. Paul was a mere roustabout on 
the docks. He carried wood and 
general freight from the wharf to tho 
docks of Mississippi steamboats for $2 
a day.

He soon became a shipping clerk In 
the offices of the Dubuque and 
Paul Packet Company. It was In this 
position that he first came In contact 
with some of the problems of trarffc- 
portatlon. It fired him to greater 
things, And he was soon established In 
business for himself. He became the 
agent for th* Northwestern Packing 
Company and the St. Paul and Pacific 
Railroad .also engaging in the sale of 
coal arid wood. He was the first, in
cidentally, to introduce coal In St. 
Paul, and he was the first to estab
lish communication between SL Paul
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Member Of titMADISON BLOOR NEAR 

BATHURST 
The Superb Emotional Actress

Mrs. W. J. Moodey, Miss Moodey and 
Violet Moodey have returned from

,r
IMise

Bermuda.
a

Dorothy Donnelly «66•sees*****»«
Mr. Paul Welle has been in Buffalo for 

jh fejv days.
The Hon. Wallace Nesbitt and Mrs. 

Nesbitt are again in Ottawa.

Miss Marjorie Pense, 
visiting Mrs. Fane Sewell.

inin Henry W. Savage’s Magnificent Pro
duction.SPAIN

MADAM X”$1
LONDON, May 29.—Jack Johnson, tne 

vyyeight champion of the world 
tried down In Spain, having opened

à
Alee Comedy "Predie the Fixer.” IIS

*Kingston, Is ha* set
a boxing academy in Madrid, 
ported that one of his distinguished 
patron* Is King Alfonso. Johnson left 
England at -the “invitation’' of the au
thorities, having, It was understood 
hooked 
et
lights,
agreeable to the native* who may not 
heve the same strong objection to hie 
mannerisms as the British and America: 
authorities entertained. Johnson has had 
a couple of contests, too, both taking 
piece at the Grand Theatre. Madrid, 
where he defeated Frank Orozler on 
March 20th and Arthur Gruhan, labeled 
the heavyweight champion of Spain, on 
March 26, the Spaniard being knocked 
out In the eleventh round.

,9Toronto’s West End 
VAUDEVILLE HOUSE, 
Bloor A Lanedowne 

MON,, TUBS., WED., 29-90-81. 
ALDBRSON PLAYERS present

“Why Girls Leave Home
Famous Players Feature Film.

"FOR THE DEFENCE”—Fannie Ward. 
Wed. Night—AMATEUR CONTEST.

23

PARKOn Sunday afternoon Miss H. Ethel 
Shepherd gave a charming tea and musi
cale, at-which a number of well-known 
people were present^ The rooms were 
profusely decorated with roses and glad
ioli, and the tea table was presided 
over by Mrs. A. 8. Vogt and Mrs. Ed
ward Fisher. Among the guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana, New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. Denison Dana, Dr. Vogt, Dr. and 
Mrs. Healey Mlllan. Mr. and Mrs. V'rtgo 
Klbl, Mrs. O'SulUvsn, Miss Julia O Sul
livan, Mrs. Rudolf Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Y. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Byrne, Miss 
Mary Mortey, Miss Sydney Alrd and Mies 
Aileen Ketnp. A delightful musical pro
gram was given’, to which several of the 
guests contributed.

• »
>oked passage for the Argentine, but 
opping off at the land of the bull- 
rhts. he appears to have made himself

I A
Now In Khaki.

In the gymnasiums over 166 men, who 
were desirous of enlisting but were be
low the required standards, were vo 
benefited that they are now In khaki. 
Every possible assistance has been 
given the returned men.

Men have been drawn from every de
partment of the work as leaders In the 
military work.

Early in the year It was apparent that 
recruiting would mean great loasea in 
the membership, as nearly 1600 men have 
enlisted from the ranks of the member
ship.

■arty in November a membership cam
paign was Introduced, which was suc
cessful In enabling 834 actual workers 
to obtain 4295 numbers, with a gross 
cash value of $41,460.50. and cash re
ceipts were received during the campaign 
amounting to 622,671. This not only 
brought the membership up to normal, 
but exceeded any previous membership.

The director* early in the year realiz
ed the necessity of economy and found 
It wise to suspend for the time being 
the work In North and East Toronto. 
Other departments of the work had/also 
to be curtailed.

*tt Melo
drama.

ern
BROTHER LEFT GUELPH

TO ATTEND FUNERAL

Alexander Hill of Rockwood 
Greatly Resembles Famous 

. Railway Builder.

*
12

A

THE GEISHA
MUSICAL COMEDY. ,

Leew’s Winter Garden
TWO 

NIGHT*

v *

!, , tSfik.’SSft
Admission, Me, 76c, 91,00. 

Proceeds In Aid of 
3018T BATTALION. 1719*4

Spools! to The Toronto World,
GUELPH, Ont., May 29,—Alex. 8. 

D. Hill of Rockwood, Ont, brother of 
the Into James J. Hill, the great rail
way builder, left tonight to attend the 
funeral. There lo a very striking re
semblance between the brothers, and 
they havo often been token for each 
other.

The late James J. Hill was an uncle 
of the following: Mr*. W. D. Hamil
ton of Toronto; James Brooks, 
Guelph; Mro. W. B. Dryden, Eramosa; 
Mrs. Andrew Mutrle, Vancouver; Mrs. 
James O’Brien, Guelph; John Brooko, 
Eramosa; R. A. Brooke, Eramosa; 
Mrs. Alfred Farrow, Eramosa; Geo. 
A. Brooks, Guelph; Mrs. L. W. B. 
Farrow, Ferguson; Miss Emma A. 
Brooks, Guelph. Alex. Hill, brother, 
also has two sons, Norman Hill, near 
Marden, and James J„ of Eramosa.

J. P. MORGAN'S TRIBUTE.

J. J. Hill's Death is Great Lose to 
Country,

NEW YORK, May 29.—"One of the 
strongest men of hi» generation,” was 
the characterization of J. P. Morgan 

"Mr. Hill's death Is a very great 
lose to the country,” said Mr. Morgan. 
“He helped more than any other man 
In the development of the great re-

FIFTEEN TORONTO MEN
RETURN HOME TODAY

Relatives and Friends Asked to 
Meet Them at Convales

cent Home.

glons In the northwest, 
mended tho respect and admiration of 
all for his great constructive and 
executive ability and fine integrity of 
character, which mode him one of tho 
strongest men of his generation. His 
friendship and kindness to my father 
and myself thru many years makes 
me fell his loss particularly keenly."

He com-Mr*. Glenholme Moss gave a bright lit
tle shower on Saturday afternoon In her 
apartment In St. George street for Miss 
Ada Wooldridge, one of the earlv June 
brides, who was the recipient of many 
dainty gifts from her friends, whom the 
hostess had gathered In her honor. The 
polished mahogany tea-table was centred 
with real lace and a allver basket of 
pink carnatlogs. the bride's colors, and 
was presided over by Mrs. Davidson, as
sisted by the Misses Eseery 
those present were Lady Moss, Mrs. 
Alexander, Mias Moss, the Misses Alex
ander, Mrs. John T. Moore. Mrs. Worth
ington, Mrs. George Clarke, Miss Wool
dridge, Mrs. McCollum, Mrs. Leckie, Mis* 
Meyers and the Mieses Clarke.

Mrs. P. D. Nolan Is In town from Cal
gary, the guest of Mrs. Michael Healey, 
St. George street.

Mr. R. R. Gatney, M.L.A.. sailed from 
New York yesterday for England. He 
will be absent some weeks, and expects 
to visit France before returning to 
Canada.

GARDEN FETE
In Aid of

MIST BATTALION 
HARBOR!) COLLEGIATE,

JUNE 3rd, 3 |?’£nrd .
ADMISSION 10c.

Distinguished Patronage of Sir John 
and Lady Hendrle. 671*3466

This morning at 7.30 twenty returned 
soldiers will arrive In Toronto. Rela
tives and friends are asked to meet 
them at the Central Military Convales
cent Home, College Bt„ instead of at the 
Union Station. Fifteen of the twenty 
returned soldiers have their homes in 
this city. Their namee are: L

Toronto—Sapper W. T. Yokon, 749 
Richmond street-

Pte. Witters, 966 Lanedowne ave.
Pte. J. Watkins, 90 River etreet.
Pte, A. R. Stone, 171 Eastern avei$pe.
Driver M. O. Rice, 117 Glenwood av

enue.
Lance-Corp. F. C. Purfelt, 64 Hervie 

avenue.
Pte. A. R. Morris, 60 Ooady avenue.
Pte. 8. Mills, 90 River street.
Pte. E- J. Marcon, 162 Parliament 

street.
Q.M.S. L. A. Langtry, 688 Osslngton 

avenue.
Gunner J. A. Leydon, 68 Chambers 

avenitev^
Pte. G. Kerr, 860 Eastern asienue.
Sapper S. W. Hurst, 285 King west.
Corp. J. Callaghan, 67 Barrington av

enue.
Pte. A. H. Billings, 360 Harbord 

street.
Hamilton— Pte. Farklns. St. Cathar

ines—Q.M.S. A. R. Turnbull. Parry 
BoundxrPto. B. G. Montgomery. Cam
bridge—Pte. J, Gages. North Cobalt— 
Pte. J. H- Bailey.

JAmong FUNERAL OF J. J. HILL
TO LACK OSTENTATION

Services Will Be Sem-iPrivate— 
Offerings of Flowers De

clined.

:
I

Credit to Staff.
The president in hi* report gave great 

credit to the staff for their facility In 
adapting themselves to the conditions 
which have been without precedent.

The association loaned Geo. A. War- 
barton to jhe committee of one hundred 
for their successful prohibition 
palgn, and also to the Red Cross Society 
as an organizer of their successful cam-

8T. PAUL, May 29.—It was announced 
tonight that the funeral of James J. Hill 
will take place on Wednesday. The pub
lic will not have an opportunity formally 
to pay tribute to the leading citizen of 
the northwest, but Mr. Hill's associates 
and the faithful employes will be admit
ted to the house to view the body before 
the funeral service at the home.

Vicar-General Gibbons will officiate 
at the services at the house and grave. 
Interment wilt be private at North Oaks 

• where a family mausoleum or meraorta 
chapel will probably be built.

A statement Issued by the family says:
"Following the simplicity which the 

family know would be the desire of Mr. 
Hill, the request Is made that no flowers 
or floral offerings be sent to the house.”

cam- St.
1palgn.

Thee overseas fund for the maintaining 
Canadian 

850.000 ns
of association work among 
troops overseas set out with 
the object, but was successful In raising 
$102.000.

Many other form* of service had been 
assisted by the association and Its wo
men's auxiliaries, the latest being the 
Empire Day "comfort shower."

‘‘The form and mode of exoreeslon of 
the Christian spirit may have been 
modlfleld somewhat, but we have con
stantly kept In mind the high Ideals 
which are Inherent In the movement of 
which we form a pert," concluded Harry 
Ryrle In hi* address as president.

, ».t
Harper, customs Broker, 39 West 

Wellington et., corner Bay et, ed

PASSED AWAŸyStEJRDAYHEAD OFS

Late Donald J. Sellers Was One 
of Most Prominent Fur Ex

perts on Continent. Indigestion Resulted From 
Bad Case of Inactive Liver

Through Sleeping Care to Algonquin 
Park for Fishermen.

To accommodate fishermen and 
other visitors to Algonquin Park the 
Grand Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.28 a-m„ Mada- 
waska 11.46 a-m. Saturdays. Return
ing, through sleeping car leaves 
Madawaeka 4.26 p.m., Algonquin Park 
6.65 p.m. Wednesdays, arriving To
ronto 7.30 a.m. Thursdays.

The Highland Inn is now open to 
receive guests, and low round-trip 
tourist fares are In effect.

For tickets, sleeping car reserva
tions and further Information phone 
or call at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
Toronto.

Geum Coccineum.
Mr*. Bradshaw. A new and greatly 

Improved form of geum. The flowers 
are large, double and brlgnt scarlet, 

. a color much wanted among hardy 
nlarts.

Following an operation lit St. Mich
ael’s Hospital, Donald J. Sellers, the 
president of the Sellers-Gough Co., 
Ltd., and one of the most prominent 
fur experts in America, died yesterday 
mornlnjf. The late Mr. Sellers was 
born in Toronto forty-one years ago 
and has lived here ever since.

He achieved a considerable fortune 
in the fur business and was well 
known and highly respected In business 
circles In England and the United 
States as well as In this country. All 
hie life Mr- Sellers was In the fur 
business and eleven years ago, when 
the firm of Cummings and Sellers wps 
broken up on the retirement of the 
former, the present concern was start
ed with Mr. Sellers as president and 
chief fur expert.

He was connected with many philan
thropic and fraternal societies and 
was an active member of the Masonic 
order, the Shrlners and the St. Pat
rick's Scottish Rite. He was also a 
member of St. Peter's 
Church. ,

He is survived by hie mother, who 
lives In the family home at Deer Park, 
and his wife and one daughter, who
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SCARBORO 
BEACH PARK

Flowers thruout summer. 
Height, eighteen Inches. Set plants 
one foot apart. Experience Proved That Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pill* 

Were Exactly What Was Needed.HICKEY'8 ALWAYS PLEASE.

Special Attention Given to Tastes an !
Desires of Patrons.

When Hlcley’s, the tailors, close a, 
contract with the wholesale they havo 
In mind every costumer’s Idea and buv 
to please their customers. This well- 
known store Is situated In a spot con
venient for every man to enter without 
going out of the central part of Yonge 
street.

A large consignment of nafty shades 
havo just arrived and will bo made up 
in any of the latest styles tc suit tho 
purchaser. For a suit of this fine 
tailor-made goods the prices range 
from $15 up to $35.

Shasta Daisy.
A large, white, hardy marguerite 

with yellow ttomene, flowering freely 
on long stems from July thruout 
Hummer. Height, two to three feet. 
Set plants fifteen, Inches apart,

If every sufferer from Indigestion 
would study hts case as did the writer 
of this letter the great majority would 
find sluggish action of the liver and 
bowels to be tho cause of trouble.

to finding ’ a 
lng like Dr.

to using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills and was so Improved that I began 
to study the malady. I found that the 
Indigestion resulted from a bad case 
of Inactive liver, and as soon as I got 
the liver working right, I didn’t havo 
any stomach trouble or indigestion, the 
nervous spells vanished and the ‘blues’ 
flew away. I am never eick now, but 
should the old trouble return, I know 
bow to cure it quickly."

whole host of derange
ments which disappear when the liver 
1* set right. Biliousness, indigestion, 
headache, irritability, constipation are 
a few of the more common results of 
torpid liver action. By the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Xtdney-Llver Pille you can 
control all such disorders. One pill » 
dose. 25 cent* a box, all dealers, or Ed- 
maneon. Bates A Co., Limited, Torse-

MAY FOSTER
AUSTRALIAN AERIAL QUEEN

IMPERIAL TROUPE
mini

It la then an easy 
cure, for there le 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill» to awaken 
ibe action of thé liver, kidneys and 
bowels With these organs perform
ing their natural function# the system 
Is thoroughly cleansed of all poisonous 
waste matter and the process of di
gestion is no longer Impeded 

Mrs. W. L. Jones, Hill Spring, 
writes: "I have often thought I

BICYCLE SENSATION

Band Concerts Every Evening

step
noth

ed 246
DISMISSED THE CASE.

Judge Denton in county court yes
terday dismissed the claim of J. Good
man, doing business under the name of 
the Antiseptic Bedding Co., against 
Fred Franke Co. for 81,344 dajnages 
The claim resulted from the Instal
lation of felt making machines by the 
Franke Co., which Goodman contended 

t^were not M repfeiented.

There is a
IF HE WERE RIP VAN WINKLE I

Out In the yard on a hot day the 
foreman found a laborer fast asleep 
under the lee of a lumber pile.

With a stem smile the boss said: 
"Slape on an' be darned, ye tamer,

. While ye slape ye've got a Job. When, 
^ye wake up ye’re out of wurruk. .

Anglican Alto., 
would

write and tell you how much I appre
ciate Dr. Chase’s medicines, especially 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille. I euf-§123 THE?*

reside at 192 Carlton street. The fun- fered terribly from Indigestion and did 
^ral will takejzlaoftj.tomoiTow. _ ^nnV^BgTf -JUM -CSme. J SRt to. ■* ---------
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ZCanada
In

Action
r

A thrilling Inspiring Film Pro
duction o>f the Canadian and 
British Troops In action on th# 
western battlèfronL 
Taken under the direct eupervt-^ 
■Ion of the War Office.

*

MASSEY HALL
*.16 p.m., s.16 p.m.

May 24 to June 3
Reserved Seats, 25 and *9 cents.
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rToronto by 5 to 0 Won 
Opener at Rochester

Giants’ 17th Straight
Matty Beat Rudolphl: mi 1 We Carry Our Ideals 

the Market When We B
1

-

f

W OUT OF CELLAR 
SHOCKER DID IT

ÉS■ MAHON KEi OF 
SEVENTEENTH STRAIGHT

t WZHEN the Hickey buying organization
■f goes to market it carries your ideas 

and ideals with it—appoints itself your per
sonal purchasing agent.

“QUR customers will like that," closes 
^ every contract—and when the clothes 

reach us they conform entirely to your per
sonal taste.

IT’S good to know about a store rthat is 
governed by such a policy—the clothes it 

sells must, of necessity, be the kind you like 
to wear, The price range is from

r r
%

/Only Three Blows Registered 
off Leaf Pitcher at 

Rochester.

\Interesting Story of How Old 
Master Saved the Twelfth— 

Leafs Also on the Climb.

it
1

Fi
)

I

Better Tailoring .Mathewson won the seventeenth 
straight tor the Giants yesterday lrom 
the Braves at Boston, and over our 
former Dick Rudolph on the slab. Matty 
only allowed four hits, but he has had 
other wonderful performances, and even 
In this series of 17. The story of the 
twelfth straight had Matty triumphant 
as pinch hitter in the last aot.

This game took place in Cincinnati, 
where tfilings sometimes do happen, and 
It was all but lost.

The play went Into the ninth Innings, 
with the Giants three runs ahead—score 
t to 1, Then the Reds climbed onto 
Benton, the Giant pitcher, and gathered 
another run. McGraw rushed Tesreau 
In. and Wingo, always a dangerous hitter, 
hammered the ball tor two base* Lou
den on third and Wingo on second and 
Tesreau helpless! One Hit meant vic
tory for Cincinnati and the end of the 
winning streak.

McGraw faced the desperate eltnation 
** O"1/ he can. and did the only rning 
possible. He called on the veteran of 
veteran»—he who had led the Giant» to 
hundred» of victories in the past and 
who was now supposed to have shot his 
bolt fcrever. The veteran was cold— 
dead cold—he had not pitched a ball. 
?uee51eet Sf1,? confident, he stepped Into 
the box. while the crowd began to pro- 

U**4 i4 was "All over but the 
shouting! Those who saw what hap
pened are still a little hazy in their de
tails. It was one of those 
ments that baseball

- Special to The Toronto World.
r ROCHESTER, N.Y., May 29.—Shoving 
< Rochester Into last place, to the tune of 
1 a whitewash polish and raising them- 

welve* to seventh notch, was the trick 
I Played by the Maple Leafs this afternoon 

- L before a crowd of 700 fans. It was a 
'çaee of altogether too much Shocker and 

‘ -.»o shock absorbers. Leach’s larrupers
-i were limp before him. Ritter was as 

• \\ elm pie as the 3-r’s to the Birmingham
f ,*T| BÜackbume scored the first run In the 
r- '- first on a pass, a crazy peg to first to 
> ,2 catch him by Ritter and a double to left

Tby Burch. With on* down in the fifth, 
fTnieedalS hit to- If ft and Blackbume 

• slashed one to right! On Burch’s fly to 
'.right, Truesdale slid Into third. Then 
Blackbume stole sedstvl. Old Red Mur- 

•iray cleaned up with(A long safe swat to 
-'centre, scoring both. He was caught 
-parteating. Another was added In the sixth.

<Graham cut a clean one to left. Thomp- 
|'«on lifted to left. McKee pasted a saucy 

one to right, and Graham scampered to 
third. When McKee made a bluff to 
Meal second. Casey threw to eentrefleld, 
end Graham sauntered hbme. Trout filed 
out, and Shocker grounded out. 

the final run was scored In the 
, «lglith. Murray doubled to left, and 

Grabs# followed with a single to the 
’•eut territory. Grahgm started out to 

7 is teal second, and Casey threüF about 10I ÿioet higher than the second baseman'll 
i Head. Murray edged across.

_The Leafs played slick ball, while the 
"Hostlers were somewhat bushy. What 
/lilts were made off Shocker were far 
VI»rt and In packages of one an Inning. 
K-Two games morning and afternoon, 

be played tomorrow (Memorial Day), 
■im national holiday,
7, Rochester- A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

I •Varrell, If. ......... 1 ( i g
, f IgHp. to. ................... 4 ' 0 » 8

; Jacobson, cf. ...............4 0 1 t

I Hoiks, lb.
‘ i Beatty, 3b. ..
I ■ McAuley, ss.

Casey, c. ...
- Bitter, p.' ...

j
/i

ROBABLŸ my system of tailoring has done 
1 more toward placing properly-fitting 

clothes on the backs of critical men than any 
other reform in the line of good tailoring. The 
‘stitching’ and ‘shaping’ and ‘draping’ are three of the 
strong factors in our ‘better tailoring.’ If you are 
interested in wearing garments having tailoring excel
lence and marked distinction, I ask you to come in and 
examine the cloth, the styles and general appearance of 
the suit to measure at $18. 
ask comparison with suits as high as $25 and $50 else
where.”

$ 15 to $35
I IHICKEY’S

97 Yonge Street©I go even further, and
f

'I -
\

PRESIDENT

BIG MILITARY SPORTS
AT EXHIBITION CAMP

Gigantic Program of Varied In
terest Arranged for Satur

day Next.

supreme mo- 
fane witness but\\\

once twice In a lifetime.
AdXh„b,tp^nhe^he a “«a»
fi’re.T, Louden out at the plc.te. Wingo 
on third, Groh on first base, McGraw 

that ought to have re- 
stilted In catching Groh na he stole sec- 
nlla foozled fi/nd Groh made sec-
°”d' *Jfii Wingo still on third. Then 

a'ftt-handed batter. The 
Pitcher fed him his fast one— 

Mitchell drove it straight Into the hands 
?.f KT,ff* . wbo did not have to move
Th?’Ju.oiIra<’^*' ?n’1 the game ended, 
^e.'elnnlng streak was saved!

balls Mathewson, "Rig 
whereat. M?*ter, came back! Now 

»Aho*ea Uile one* who said the 
eve?» Wa* a dea<1 one—wa* gone for-

-
1 \

.

'
Sont* Now Spring Suitingt Just Arrived from 

the Mill».
Red Cross Game Sanctioned by f

U.S. Association—-Officers
Elected at Annual Meeting.

Twelve thousand men are to entertain 
and to be entertained next Saturday af
ternoon at Exhibition camp. It happens 
to be King George’s birthday, and the 
soldiers want to celebrate it In 
manner.

3 0 17
..4000 
... 4 I) 0 1
..2 0 0 3
..3 0 0 1 Scotland Weolen Mills Co.

ARCADE

!

a fitting
The Second Division Athletic 

Association, which Is the parent body of 
all military sporting organizations in! 
Military District No. 2, has arranged 
flgantlc program of unusual and varied 
n,tor®st. All kinds of sporting events 

will be staged in front of the 
stand, and baseball, soccer football, la
crosse and pricket matches on the differ
ent playing fields in the camp, which 
will be open to the public for the occa
sion. But the crowning event of all 
takes place at three o’clock, when the 
round dozen of overseas units In and 
around the city, after completing their 
manoeuvres at Cedarvale, march Into the 
grounds and line up in front of the grand 
stand.

A unique feature of the afternoon has 
been arranged In the shape of a baby 
show on the lawn before the grand stand, 
open to soldiers’ wives and babies.

The games commence at 2.30.

• Totale ...................31 0 4 87 11
■_ Toronto— A.B, R. H. O. A.

Truesdale, 2b..............4 1 g
Blackbume, ss. .
Burch, zL- ..........
Murray,-ET ..........
Graham, lb. ....... 4 1
Thompson, If, 8 0
McKee, c. .
Trout 3b. .
Shocker, p.

LIMITED. Special to The Toronto World.

1
today before a full attendance of dole- j 
Kate, who came from all part* of the

-™

?h.“ïSSLWTM ÿfjrüf

srssÿ- &
W^cSKti*’immI?*0’ II1,: •ecr*ta-ry, Thos"
VV. CahtlJ, 126 Nassau street, New fork ’ Jr^trn'Xla" «ninted to IVter .( 1

ch*,rm**1 of the sports uommltloc

æsss, WW ,.'“m “ «aeeSS
wZ,hh.2/1-r,llj.l"sel' of Ib® «asoclatlon 
whero ^Hnl ,lrd" Ht ',he HrttM Walton, 
!yiçre,_during the evening, the national 
chaUengo cup and gold medal* were ore- 
th‘sU ficj-hlchem team, who won
the trophy for the second year In mir- 
Z™?",' Fil," Jfiver Rovers, the other 
finalist, received silver medals.

WATYONGE ST.4 2 2I
3 0 0 a ii Benny Kauff has not made anvbodv

ippess
Giants won.

4 -1 0n 8EUAE PAffi TODAY11i
2

grand............... 4 0
................ "4 0 0
............0 1

Totals ................... 84 fr 10 g7 13 o
Rochester ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Toronto ......... 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 0—6

Two base hits—Murray/ Burch. Stolen 
bases—Blackbume. Graham 8. Double 
plays—(Issey to Holke to Ritter. First 
base on errors—Toronto 1. Left on 
bases—Toronto 6, Rochester 7. First base 
on balls—Off Ritter 4, off Shocker ». 
Struck out—By Ritter 3, by Shocker 6. 
JJmpires—Carpenter

3
»

Still the|

MAY’S FIRST START 
HARD ON YANKEES

I £oamer Has Big Task With Tdp 
Weight—Looking Over 

the Entries.
by NwJhY/%”%ow1y poeltlon occupied 
thus*has IS ïaiî 1*™?*-**°- Toronto 
crth2r fZ,m i^d,aanff«;,5X*,ei,,ed by no 
like thu 5*4*™ational. They,ÜJail McGraw s climbers, hsve the on-
§?leUouesttont,i"Vel/îr0m b°ttom to top. 
the question Is: Can we do it 7

I
I!

I INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
t

Clubs. 
Providence 
Baltimore 
Richmond . 
Newark , 
Montreal 
Buffalo .... 
Toronto 
Rochester

Toronto... 
Montreal.. 
Providence 
Baltimore..

mmiÜÏÏ lORK' May 2».—Should Andrew
allotted r?*clL “5 lhe 131 POuiftS
ajiotted him by the handlcapper and win
the Suburban Handicap at itelmnnt Park 
tomorrow j,. wlti perform ^?£? e,,Z, 

?by 40 the credit of the great thopobrede that have won this American classic. It i, said of th‘” 
Suburban, as of tho Bngil»h Derby, that 
an ordinary horse has never won Lh#»
row"e bla* ron. f‘ield e?«ered for tomor- 
tt>we big race to sufficient guarantee

borse will not w-ln the renewal
m «isî « »SLthîtn?“ Inaugurated 
Mnnlü ^.Sbcepehead Bay when General
finished hàaL^irt and J*“k °‘

c£&h4r^4ney ' m
ben horseehfn W 

were announced In time to allow of winter 
books being made at the time that open 
gambling was not frowned upon The 
consequence was that there wSre specu- 
totlon on the Suburban tor months !,"- 
tore the race was run. Those conditions
th^ RuhSrih=n’ i*>Ut the merlt of winning 
wif. .Lurt5an J* “* »reat now as it was 
monfhlhkU?an<lB.J>f d,>llar" were wagered

niinrbf,°^ the, d.*y 04 the contest.
la 4he cloeln* of the gill es at 

®* a result of the antiracing legislation in 1910, there were no 
contests In 1911, 1912 and 1914. In 1913 It 
was run by the Westchester Racing Asso- 
clatlon at Belmont Park, and last year 
th» nd Jockey «Hub granted
the Empire Cfity Racing Associlatlon the 
privilege of giving the event. It. too. was 

at fielmont Park, their own course 
In the Bronx not being avnliable.

Arrangemen-t* were made then bv 
August Belmont, president of the West
chester Racing Association, to transfer 
the Coney Island Jockey Club’s two great 
features, the Suburban and Futurity, to 
the Westchester Racing Ass.jolaiilon, arid 
no doubt they will bring ss r(oh associa-
Sheepahe*d*Bay?‘ Park “ fh"y <1,rt 1(1

Tn the list of Stihurbe<n winners are the 
names of horses that were champions In 
the highest sense of the term. l„ the 
roster anpmr the names of: Troubadour, 
Radeland. Salvator, Henry of Navarre, 
Ren Rush, Imp, Kin ley Mimk, Kermis. 
Beldame, Ballot, Fltz Herbert and Whisk- 
brr.om IT.

Ptro.mboH won last year and there are 
good Judges who regard his chanees to
morrow as second to none, as he has 
Uia benefit of the hard race with The 
Finn I" the Metropolitan to put him on 
edge, to Banner is acertaln starter, 
Haynes wilt have the mount Instead of 
Butwell. Roam or at 131 pounds to top 
weight, and tho tbe little champion 
has nevjer shown his best form at Rel- 
mont Park, GnMrtw,rough has him fit 
and thinks he will >how a good perform
ance. Friar Rock will be the second" 
string for Mir. Belmont and Garner will 
have the mount.

The Finn, despite his seven pounds ad-

I 14 10
Gave Donovan’s Men Only 

Three Hits—Giants’ March 
Continues—Scores.

» 16 12l and Chestnut Time 14 11I I 16

*?sss»’'™’"ffirs,s,35s^*s*s
ïïïjr-Æh,
of those mythic# wildcat, Mora th?? 
‘bat-they had their "mad" upl MrC," 
od*,y Jo bave been ashamed of his 
WlthT happened to the
York the m Jïat,e,'ihoed Joyfully In ,>ew 
r,onia» 6 <ï,ai?4" f*H on them and "plum
rons alx?«7m ‘ti,y had’ Thirteen 

sixteen hits and one meaaly error 
was the crop for that dav WLiin su

&
errors.

12

;
14 12I TWO GAMES TODAY IN 

ALL YANKEE CITIES
12 14I QUEEN CITY PIGEONS RACE.

The Queen City Homing Pigeon As
sociation held their second race of the 
old bird series on Saturday, May 20. from 
Severn, a distance of 72 miles. The re
sults In yards' per minute:

Hughes ..................................... 1226.40
Freeland .................................. 3225.74
Burgess ..................................... 1226.36
Robertson ................................. 1222.04
Murphy ............     1208.11
Kew ............................................. 1204.61
Moses .......................................... 1103.04
Cassidy ...................................... 1161.07
O’Hearn .................................... 1147.99

The Queen City Homing Pigeon As
sociation held their third race of the 
old bird series on Saturday. May 27, from 
Braeebrldge, a distance of 98 miles. The 
results In yards per minute:

O'Hearn >
Burgess .
Moses .,.
Murphy .
Freeland ,
Hughes .,
Kew .........
Cassidy .
Robertson

WESTERN HOMING PIGEONS.

9 *5
the9 17M '! j: r

—Monday Scores.—
. » Rochester .

.,10 Buffalo ....

.. 4 Richmond ,
................ 6 Newark ...
—Tuesday Games.—

Toronto st Rochester (s.m. end p.m.). 
Montreal at Buffalo (a.m. and p.m.). 
Baltimore at Newark (a.m. and p.m.). 
Richmond at Providence (a.m. — p.m.).

c

it ,Sar «tarting hie first game
of the season tor the world champions, 
held New York to three hits. Score:

Thto to Decoration Day acmes the Une 
and games will be played morning and 
afternoon In all .leagues,

Shocker pitched grand ball at Rochester 
yesterday. He had the Hustlers at Ms 
mercy thruout. The win lifted the Leaf* 
up out of the cellar.

6
3

I 3
I
I Hearts3i!

....1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—8 *6 E0 
...,0 0 0 0 0 0 I) 0 0—0 8 0 
Mays and Thomas; Caldwell

enenry!* Boston ....
New York 

Batter! 
and Walters.

, At ^•blnfton (American)—Washing- 
ton and Philadelphia played a desper- 
atn y f?u«Jl4 ®. *? 6 tie. the game being 
oalle din the 9th to let the Tiome team 
<*tch a train tor Boston. Each club 
used three pitchers, Johnson and Meyers 
engaging In a duel at the finish. Wash
ington tied the score by scoring twice 
ln,;the^nlnth Inning, and had the bases 
ful , when Jamieson ended the game hy 
striking out. Score: R H É
Philadelphia ...2 0000003 0—6 8 2 
Waahlngton ...0 0000300 2—6 7 0 

Batteries—Sheehan, Nabors, Meyers 
and Schang: Ayers, Rice, Johnson and 
Henry, Alnemllh.

NATIONAL1 LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

The Red Sox had to unearth Maya to 
«•top their losing streak. Making hto first 
•tort of the year, Mays let the Tankeee 
down With three hits and shut them out.

Zimmerman failed to report s.t 
Rochester in time to play yesterday. He 
■will likely get Into the game today.

” Mason- A R1sch employes had a ball 
1 game on Saturday. The Sales staff de

feated the Office 14 to 13.

'■ The Reds hammered Jacobs for four
runs In the ninth and beat the Pirates.

Red Murray had a timely double at 
Rochester yesterday. Burdh also hit at 
the needed time. Zimmerman Is coming.

•1 vance over the weight carried in the 
Metropolitan, to a certain starter and un- 

hVvaJ be_ Ibe fittest horse 
n the race, as he has had two hard 

texts to tighten him up. Schuttlnxcr 
n1'» X1 rlde the black bolt. Hhortgrassfir Lf n^dhded düïï‘ter of * mil® bene? 
fie la I, and this superb looking horse to 
figured by the experts to have a rays? 
wül"b| U[>KC0<rh' the r**uiar et»ble Jockey, |

James Butter will be represented by 
.Spur, whose performance on Thursday 
. , ... -'0,1 otto. McDermott willhave this mount. W. R. Coe will start 
Hauberk, with John McTaggart as pflot. 
Kingly once more will attempt to break 
Into select company. This horse and 
Hauberk performed very disappointingly 
on Thursday, when they were fanctod
Tommv1" «harpshooter, with
Tommy Davies up, will represent 

Mi huyier L. Parsons, and while It will- 
be the big gelding’s first race of the year 
he may run well. Half Rock, a good look- 
lug eon of Rock Hand, may start also, 
while Magnet, which has been In retire
ment for more than a year, will repre
sent Grant Hugh Browne. Dreyer has 
been engaged to ride him.

In addition to the Suburban,, the Inter
national Steeplechase, with a field of the 
highest quality,. Is on the card.

Clubs. 
Brooklyn 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis ..

I 26 31 .646
19 13 .694
19 16 • .669 con-
19 21 .476 committed three

-j*16 17 .469
.44717 21 . 739.35 

. 737.10 

. 738.93 

. 716.60 

. 711,32 

. 704.21 

. 695.28 

. 680,03 

. 650.02

18 „nPwit£P.\J?lr?llnrh'lrn baded our bovs 
up with explosives en route to Rochester 

* victory on the road was the second of a long series straight, 
remember what the Toronto team
u”athenCkand hi Arthur Irwin was with 
iis men, ana he is here again. Therp 
may be once more Interesting times.

w,M?tQ0Sp!»aker,‘,hJfted t0 Cleveland, and 
with Sam Crawford slowing up n bit, thev
h!XCla,Lmlng ln ,New York that, the Giants 
have the game » greatest outfield It
Taking In 4?.UTe- and Rohertsom
ÏJÎv,”* ln4.the essential factors of speed, 
fielding, throwing and batting, this 
is well beyond all other competition. All
Ind V.re.nd°.1!t',r,: a" tin»#can flaw 

three can cover a world 
of outfield soil. And they sre all vounr 
enough to face a long future together 
?,"rnVh 27vIxHuff *nd Robertson arc but 

tvy ,daX.e mme combined power 
than the old Speaker-Lewis-Hooper sr- 
ray, and greater speed thjiuthe Cobb- 
LrawÇord-Veach combinati

21 .492f. ................ 18 22
Monday Scores.—

New York.................... 3 Boston ........................ 0
Brooklyn............ .. 3 Philadelphia .... 1
Cincinnati.................. 6 Pittsburg ..............

St. Louts at Chicago—Rain.
—Tuesday Games.—

Boston at Brooklyn (a.m. and p.m.). 
New York at Philadelphia (a.m.—p.m.). 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg (a.m. and p.m.). 
St. Louie-at Chicago (a.m. and p.m.).

.421
i

YouI did1

m

I
i The Western Homing Pigeon Associa

tion flew their fifth old bird race from 
Trout Creek May 27, distance 16(7 miles. 
The following results In yards per min
ute:

At Detroit (American)—St. Louis and 
Detroit divided a double-header here yes- 
terday, the visitors taking the first game, 
8 to 2, while the Tigers pounded out a 
17 to 6 victory In the second contest. 
St. Louis won the opening game by 
pounding Cunningham for 13 hits in the 
seven Innings he was In the box. •

In the second contest the Tigers hit 
three St. Louis pitchers for 19 hits, 
driving Plank and Crandall from the box 
In the third Inning, which netted Detroit 
time runs. Scores:

First game— R H F
St. Louto ......0 3 0 1 0 4 0 0 0—814' 1
Detroit ................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 9 3

Batteries—Wellman and Severold ; Cun
ningham, Boland and Stanage.

S'crnd game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ........... 1031100 0 <1__  « in »
Detroit ................ .. * a * 4 » c u —•14- in 3

Batteries—Plank.Crandall. Fincher and 
Severold; Dubuc and Stanage!

At Boston (National)—The Giants con
tinued on their unbeaten way yesterday, 
shutting out Boston. 3 to 0. Mathew.on 
pitched for the visitors, add held the 
Braves to four singles. The veteran did 
not waste his strength, seldom using a 

ball, and Boston hit but few of his 
slow ones outside the diamond. Five 
double plays shortened the game. One 
of these was started by Mathewson. He 
picked one of Smith's fast shoots out of 
the air with hto bare hand and doubled 
Konetchy off first. Score : * R.H.E
New York ..,.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 d—3 7 2
Boston ................00000000 0__ 0

Batteries—Mathewson 
Rudolph and Gowdy.

Philadelphia (National)—Errors 
played a big part In the game, which 
Brooklyn won here. 3 to 2. The only 
earned run was when Myers scored ln 
the eighth on his single. Daubert’e sacri
fice and Wheat's double. Score: R.H.E
Brooklyn ............2 0000001 0—3 8 4
Philadelphia ...1 0000000 1—2 4 3 

RatI<eti®"—Cheney and Meyers; Rlxey 
and Kilmer.

J
♦ • a. ’rl”' PhfiH®* tossed away a game yes

terday. Errors helped the Dodger» to win. AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet.

. 24 12 .667
Clubs. 

Washington 
Cleveland ... 
New York 
Boston .. 
Chicago .
Detroit ............
Philadelphia ,, 
St. Louis

•L, • . . Montreal had a large Innings at Birf- 
Iralo end walked away from the Bisons. 

" The second round netted the Royato eight 
j . tnrsa

.......... 19
.......... 18
......... 16
a . « 4 • 16
......... 13

trio14 Corser’s Rushby ...................... 892.74
Farley.....................................   889.12
Holt ....................................   886.30
Foss ................................................ 883.95
Woodward Bros......................... 882.80
Magee .............................................. 882.27
Prince Doner A Goodchild 871.18
Macklem ....................................... 810.71
Sinclair ..................................   798.42
Eddy A Rldout........................ 797.80
Wilkes .........................................  797.29
Williams ....................................... 795.97
Moore ..............................   795.65
Spencer ......................................... 780.84
Patrick ...... ........................  776.81
Wyers and Partner............ 769.81
Stark ................................  753.11
Wright ........................................... 743.02

Boh. no report: Fletcher, disqualified, 
wrong countermark.

.622

.57614
18 .600
19 «57
21 .432Old Matty is along way from being 

«one. He pitched with hto head yesterday 
jand tied the Braves up into knots.

21 .382
13 23 .361

—Monday Scores.—
... 6 Washington ...... 5

. .8-6 Detroit ....
....................  3 New York .

—Tuesday Games.—
Chicago at Detroit (a.m. and p.m.). 
Cleveland at St. Louis (a.m. and p.m.). 
Washington at Boston (s.m. and p.m.). 
Philadelphia at "New York (a.m.—p.m.).

Philadelphia. 
St. Ixhils.... 
Boston..

The Providence Grays staged batting 
Vaille* In the eighth and ninth and beat 
(Smith's Richmond outfit.

! 11-17 at It* best.

An Interesting classification of base
ball players Is made b^Harry Howell, 
the former pitcher and 'umpire, 
strike* and expounds an Idea both origi
nal and attractive. It arrangea players 
"i *1^» classes—the ordinary kind and 
eight, players. The “sight’*’ players 

he say*, are scarce, and are the roai 
stars. Mathewson, Cobb, McGraw—who 
Howell aver*, knows more baseball than 
any other manager In the country—are 
or were "sight” players. They are that 
because when a play Is being made or Is 
about to be made they can take one 
sweeping sight of the field and know Just 
what to do. One comprehensive glance 
and they raj? turn their backs and know 
the next move to make!

t... 0

. A despatch from Detroit yesterday eatd 
Thai the Ht, 1-ouls American* have sold 

- iPItrher Hurl. Hamilton tn I>etrn|t. Sporting NoticesHe

Vi. Notices of sny cherscter re- 
latino to future events, where 
en admission fee Is charged, era 
Inserted In the advertising eel- 
umne at fifteen cents a line die- II 
pley (minimum 10 tinea).

Announcements fer élut» or II 
ether organizations of future 
events, where ne admleeloe fee H 
Is charged, may be inserted In I 
this column at two eente a word, I 
with a minimum of fifty cents || 
for each Insertion.

-t’!

The Canada Steamship Lines an
nounce that on Saturday, June 3. the 
steamer Toronto will leave at 3.30 p.m. 
for 1000 Islands and return. Including 
berth and evening dinner ln each di
rection, also ramble trip. Fare for the 
return trip $7.25. For tickets and reser
vations apply at the city office, 46 
Yonge street, corner Wellington.

east» 1

ly expect to return to New York In first 
place.

It should be noted that the second vic
tory of the Leafe long expected Met of 
straight» yanked them out of the cellar.

4 3 
and Rarlden ;

r The House That Quality Built. At
;r! J

» SI
CITY LACROSSE TEAMS

PLAY AT ST. CATHARINES
A IE

yfils^’s
The All-Time Favorite"««

-sr-r1Th*e
Association, the schedule for which wa* 
drawn up last night. The out-of-town 
game* are ** follows:

July 1—Young Toronto* at St. Cath
arines,

July 22—Rlverdale at St. Catharine*.

B, JCHELORMade to Your Measure. A
At - Pl,‘»hur* (National)—Cincinnati 

won from Pittsburg by a score of 6 to 1 
The game was close up to the

9

here. _ ___ _______
ninth Inning when the visitors hammered 
Jacobs for four hits, which, with a w'ld 
throw by Baird, sent In four 
score:
Cincinnati
Pittsburg __
..5*S!f,^*~Mltche11 and Wingo : Jacobs 
ana Wilson.

V>
A visit to our Toggery Shop will convince you 
of our wonderful creations In Imported shirtings 
—prices start at $3,00.

runs. The 
, „ „ R.H.E.
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4—6 10 0 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1

dfnee staged a batting rally in th- 
elghth and ninth Innings of yesterday's 
Hr ore and won from Richmond, 4 to 3.

«S1Y,Î!ii58rti”ïi
•JïxBSaSSS!?’ •"* «""«“"Tl- 

. A( . R"LrX , (International)—Montreal
defeated Buffalo, 10 to 6. The vl.ltc?. 
got most of their hits In the second ra 
ninf’ " •J’’’1'' scored eight runs help* ‘
:d ';>• 0"rne poor fielding. Buffalo pla? 
ed a good uphill game after that hw, 
could not overcome the lead. Hcorc: *

1 .......... 0 8 n 0 n 2 n (l n_m 'VKi
Buffsln ............ rt 0 0 •> *> n n n n *, . J ;

and Wells; Cooner, Fullenwlder and Haley. koop-

4 h
5 1

8< ill

CigarTry a “BACHELOR” today. You will find it mild, 
mellow and delightful. Long filler of clear Havana 
leaf, with flawless Sumatra wrapper. Sold wherever 
agars are sold.

« l *

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

I
h.V (International)—Baltimore

errors, snd mads two mors runs ih*» 
Mme way in the eighth. Score : R.H K
Baltimore ........ 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 2 0—6 fi i
Newsrk ............1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 n % in u

Rsttcrics—Morrissttc.ThornmnhIrn 
McAvoy; En^mann and Schwcrt.

R. SCORE & SON, Limited
77 King St. W.

;
h
<7 V

bachblo^-

Vii

I?
65A

•x-$Tallors

SASKATOON Haberdashers 
PRINCE ALBERTREGINA

M m^^X^XCAndrewWilsona«'ind1 s^mTORONTO
AND

moktseau
4^

I At Providence (International)— Provl-a
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DERBY BETTING
LONDON, May 29.—The bet

ting today on the Derby, to be 
run at Newmarket on Tuesday, 
to as follow* :

3 to 1 Kwangsu.
7 to 2 Figaro.
4 «to t Cancon.
8 to 1 Nassovlan.
8 to 1 Flflnella.

100 to 7 Flaming Fame.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Sidles Knob in Rain ment* had been made by them In the 
fir*t Instance, but the witness could 
only say there was verbal agreement 
whereby they would be of mutual as
sistance to each other In negotiating 
business. The agreement, he said, 
could be terminated by either party 
without notice. i

Mr, Hellmuth: Well, I can't under
stand It.
'cleâr Bwart: He I)a* made lt perfectly

Mr. Hellmuth: When was the agree
ment made?

Col. Allison: Early in 1916, in Eu
rope. We put thru a deal in which 1 
was to get *120,000. The people event
ually carried out the contract, but re
fused to pay us anything. I left it to 
Stephens to go over to Europe and 
handle the matter, and then told him 
I would assign to him *10,000 of the 
commission 1 expected on the fuse con
tracts.

R Hi HE
6 MUM

“OUTSIDE" DEALS 
MCI AFHtOVAl

Today*» Entriei || ment about it," CoL Allison told the 
lawyer,

Mr. Johnston cross examined Col. 
Allison as to his relation with Sir Sara 
Hughes, and was tola that he repre
sented Sir Sam Hughes In the States 
In no other manner than as a friend,

Mr, Johnson, Were you his adviser?
Allison, Not at all, General Hughes 

I* too big a man to require an ad
viser.

Mr, Johnson: Well, he said you were 
his counsellor.

Col Allison, admitted that Sir Sam 
had confessed an honorary colonelcy 
on him, but dented that he had ever 
received a strong letter of credit from 
the minister on the munitions business.

Mr. Johnson: How about your ex
penses in these trips to the States? 
They must have been heavy., ,

Allison: They amounted to more than 
I wl’,1 ever get out of the business.

Mr. Johnson: Did you ever discuss 
expenses and reimbursement for your 
trouble with General Hughes?

Hughes’ Permission Limited.
Allison? Yes, I think on one occasion 

he said I should get a small commis
sion on business deals I handled for 
Great Britain and foreign governments.

Mr. Johnston: Whom did he say you 
could get commissions from?

Allison: Great Britain, Russia and 
France.

Mr, Johnston: Canada?
_ Allison : No.

Col. Allison thought this discussion 
took place In England, and supposed 
that it was he who asked the general 
if he were entitled to any commis
sion. Col. Allison said he thought ten 
per cent, commission on the fuse con
tract was very small. Fifteen per cent., 
tho, he estimated, would be too high.

Mr. Justice Duff: Having regard to 
the magnitude of the amount, do you 
maintain that ten per cent, was a small 
commission ?

Allison: Yes, you cannot base the 
amount of the commission on the mag
nitude of the sum.

Surprised at Yoakum.
Col. Allison declared that the first 

time he had heard of-the million dol
lar commission was thru the press 
after the Kyle charges were read In 
the house. He maintained that he was 
very surprised when he heard from 
Yoakum that he had swung the deal 
on a commission basis Instead of fin
ancing lt himself. He said he was not 
sufficiently interested when Yoakum 
told him of the deal to make enquiries 
as to how much commission he would 
get out of lt. He knew lt was to be 
divided on the basis of a few cents per 
fuse, but did not figure lt out..

Did Not Raise Price.
Mr. Johnston asked If he did not 

realize that the splitting of this mil
lion dollars commission did not raise 
the price of the goods to the British 
war office, but witness said that that 
was not the case, 
manufacturers expected to pay com
missions and would not have sold 
fuses to the British Government any 
cheaper did they not have to pay 
Yoakum, Allison and BalSick their 
commission. He told Mr. Johnston 
he wrote Dowler-Forbos refusing to 
accept any commission from them be
cause he did not want to get mixed 
up in any of the wire-pulling of cer
tain diplomats. He wrote a similar 
letter to Mr. Patterson for the reason 
that he was a friend of his, and ho, 
did not want any of his money. Yoa
kum, he said, was In a different posi
tion. He was a manufacturer 
did not need to be so careful about his 
dealings.

Mr. Johnston: But you did accept 
your share pf the American concern's 
commission?

Allisqp: Why, certainly; I was en
titled to it

Wins at Louisville

to AT LOUISVILLE. <LOUISVILLE, May 29.—A heavy down- 
pour of rain caused the declaring off of 
.the original second and fourth races, and 
substitute entries were accepted.

are as follows :
... FIRST RACE—Puree, maiden fillies 
ftwo-year-olde, five furlongT:

id *M0°Vne’ 110 (Tey,or>- W.40, *6.10 
and ?e°ee^°0d' 110 (iL Milling), *10.«0

Durhess1 o? *£Î’0 Outfit’Cynthia Dwyer. 
Psînry *andf Bunch**iso 'ran?*’ Immenee' 

RACE—Selling, three-year- °Ms and up, purse *900. one mile” X
*2 and ”2*0 R' Meyer’ 118 <°oo»«L ***0.

» *14.60. *6.20.Tlm«'ÏÏ2^MDa": Water- 
w£°îwiCaîh on Dfttvery, Panhandle, Lady
ZWJXSK; A,llen Ca‘"« Marjorie D. 
and Prrugmo also ran.

THIRD RACB-One mile : 
and *4>ry H” 10* (Cooper,< *16-60, *6.90

2. Rad

LOUISVILLE. May 29.—Entries for to
morrow’s races'are :

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden colts and 
geldings, two-yesr-olds, five furlongs :
Troltue................... HI Trusty ............ Ill
Sol Qllsey............... 114 Broom Sweep..Ill
Cheer Leader........ 114 Quinn ...............Ill
Wal. H. Pearce....114 Comacho ........Ill
Dreadnought.........Ill

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up. six furlongs :
Olive McGee.......... 100 Brizz ..
M. B. Thurman...-102 Droll ....

..109 Fathom .
...Ill Soelua ...

uy But Gen. Hughes Ruled Alli
son Should Get No Cana

dian Commissions.

«tucco Landed Steeplechase, First 
lover New Course—Mutuels 

Pay Good Prices.

The

lization 
r ideas 
ur per-

AL K

. The Marnethree-year-
..102

I DOKVAL RACETRACK, May 21.—The 
iniiitr1-- of the regular racing season 
lie Montreal was ushered in at the 

ISporval Jockey Club's course this after- 
imttm, when the seven-day meeting he-

F The track was lumpy and alow, ana 
&he better part of the track was on the 
Knslde next the rail, consequently quick 

^breakers with- an inside post position 
Cad the better of it
■ The Oaughnawaga Handicap, the lea- 
Lura of the day, a dash of one mile, Witn 
L purse of *1(00. resulted in a win lor 
Schemer, that finished full of running. 
Bfueeler quit at % mile.
■ The first jumping race ever given at 
ImmI was run over the steeplechase 
Kuree recently constructed and resulted 
■a s victory for Stucco. The track was 
Heavy. Summary:

riRST RACE—Purse *600, 2-year- 
jjs. 4(4 furlongs:
iManokln. 118. (Ward), *4.20, *4.10,
V Imp. Joans U„ 103 (Robinson), 
18.10 $6,70,
liconowlngo, 100 (Mott), *3.60.
Time .67 2-5. Olyng, Helmet’s Daugh- 

ir, Bright and Early, Ophelia W., Enjoy
(SECOND RACE—Purse $300. threc- 

•sr-olds and up, foaled In Canada, six
erlongo:

1, Copper King, 96 (Cruise), 1*1, 
26.60. «13.10.
1. Oartley, 111 (Parrlngton), 64.60, 13.60. 
1. Old Pop, 99 (Anderson). 66.70. 

i Time 1.19. Thomctlffe, F. E. Gaiety, 
bût Heart, Lady Spendthrift and Duke 
Ef Chester also ran.
I THIRD RACE—Three-yea r-oldi and
fen. five and a half furlongs:
fj. Energetic, 116 (Smyth), 621.60. «6.40,

DIVISION OF PROFITS
.109
.111/ Lady J. Grey.

Billy Joe.......
THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 

five furlongs :
F. C. Cole........
Juvenile.........
Beaaanta.......
Hot Toddy....

FOURTH RACE—Memorial Handicap, 
three-year-old* end up, six furlongs :
Gipsy Dick.............. 100 D. Williams . .102
Fleuro../................. 103 Blind Baggage.106
Othello..................... 105 L. Skolney ...109
Dr. Larrlck..............112 Pr. Herml/ .. .112
Chalmers................. 114 /

FIFTH RACE—Purse, colts and gel
dings. three-year-olde. one mile : \
King Grin................ 110 Votare ...a...110

Moore............. ,.110 Bel. Trooper. ..110
Old Koenig.............. 112 Rifle Shooter. .112
Ellison......................116 Col. Vennle ....116

SIX^TH RACE—Selling, three-year-olda 
and up, 11-16 mites j
Dehra.........■
Col. MdNab.
Surpassing.
Transit.....

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olda and up. one mile and seventy yards:
McAdoo..............*104 Christie .............108
Bonanza........ 110 Noureddin ...«112
Brynlimah..

closes 
klothes 
ur per-

..111 Allison Explains His Dealings 
With Stephens, McBain 

and Others.

COLLAR
.•••101 Our N»tta ....102 
..*102 Mise Jazbo ....110 

110 St. Helen ........ 109
IUU fimt, US* wdfiit, li Size, 2 fw 25e.

Stmt style in Red Libel 
qusftir—Jellieee—3 for 50c.

ThsWiHisnu, Greene & Rome Co., Limiie^^t

Col. MeBain’s Share.
Lignantl's share of *1,0.000 had al

ready been fully dealt with and Col. 
Allison was not pressed for further 
Information at this point.

Concerning Col. McBain's order for 
*80,000 the - witness said “Col. McBain 
was working on a number of contrants 
in Europe, In which he expected to 
make a considerable profit. He believ
ed he should have an interest In tho 
Canadian car contract, he said, and we 
fixed that amount as being a settle
ment bf all mutters between McBain 
and myself. I was to have a propor
tionate Interest in deals."

M. G. Edwards, Col. Allison declared, 
war- his wife’s sister. "She has lived 
with us for many years and was 
brought' up and educated by me. For 
tl?e past ten years she has had [full 
charge of all our affairs at horns. In 
January I was very 111 and as I had 
made provisions for my/ wife and 
daughter I thought 1 ought to recog-' 
nlze her in this way and I gave her 
the order In payment for her services 
all these years.”

Craven’s *80,000, Col. Allison said, 
was given as a matter of policy. Cra
ven had other matters pending and he 
accepted what Yoakum said about the 
value of his services.

That Valve Contract.
The Edwards Valve contract, he 

said, was let after he had, at the re
quest, of Col. Allison, tried to Interest 
a dozen firms In the State# In the 
manufacture of brass cases. Mr. 
Hellmuth pointed out the fact that the 
price per case had been raised from 
*2.89 to *2.4* per case, which was just 
the amount of commission Yoakum 
got and split with Allison.

Col. Allison: “That had nothing to 
do with lt at all. They wanted a 
quarter of a million dollars advance 
and General Pease objected. In con
sideration of their borrowing the 
money from the banks, we gave them 
four cents more per case. I have not 
yet received a cent on that contract.”

E- F. B. Johnston, K.C., then took 
up the cross-examination of Col. 
Allison, and spent the best part of 
half an hour trying to sscuke from the 
witness what discussion took place 
when the fuse commission was partly 
allotted between McBain and Ste
phens.

"I can’t tell you,” Col. Allison at last 
exclaimed.

Mr. Johnston: Do you mean 
can’t or wont?

Allison: I dqn’t propose to: lt was 
purely an nrblîratlve agreement.

Mr. Johnston asked the witness what 
other matters were discussed by him
self and Lignant!, when they appor
tioned the commission, but Col. Allison 
maintained that outside of the matter 
In question nothing was taken Into 
consideration.

...iiio D

that 'is
thes it 
bu like

(Continued From Page 1).
today that she had been his secretary 
for ten years, since she was 16 years 
of age, and this amount was to reim
burse her for her labors. He told the 
commission that lt was his Intention 
to turn over to her all his proceeds of 
the fuse negotiations.

On one occasion Mr. Johnston twit
ted Col. Allison about his being ytr 
Sam's “friend and advisor."

"Sir 8am Hughes is too olg a man 
to need an adviser,” retorted the wit
ness.
J CoL Allison towards the end of tho 
sitting began to show signs of fatigue. 
He did not comprehend all the ques
tions fired at him, and hie counsel, Mr. 
Henderson, frequently tried to defend 
him from Mr. Johnston’s rapid cross- 
examination.

Angered Justies Duff.
“If this man at my luft will keep 

ouiet I will get along better,” Mr. 
Johnston remonstrated. Again, when 
Col. Allison misunderstood a question 
and gave \ wrong reply, Mr. Hender
son called the attention of the commis
sion to the fact. Mr. Justice Duff dis
puted Mr. Henderson’s point, and when 
the counsel pressed his point .exclaim
ed. angrily: "Mr. Henderson, you are 
behaving in a manner I really cannot 
have.”

Mr. Hellmuth commenced at the re
ference of Col. Allison to Sir Courtney 
Bennett’s dealings made at the last 
sitting. "If there is any point to be 
made, I thin)» you should ask Col. Al
lison what his knowledge is regarding 
Fir Courtney Bennett’s dealing with 
munitions business,” Sir William Mer
edith mild.

Mr. Carvell: I want to Investigate 
this tp the bottom, even to the extent, 
if necessary, of getting evidence from 
Sir Courtney.

Mr. Hellmuth then oeked Cal. Alli
son what he meant by saying he 
was auspicious of the Dowler-Forbee 

Handicap, about . concern because of Its connections with 
! the British diplomat, and witness ans-'

"I only know Sir Courtney Bennett 
was Interested with the Dowler^ 
Forbes crowd In wanting to delay the 
execution of the fuse contracts. I do 
not know for what purpose."

Thst Unsigned Agreement,
Mr- Hellmuth took up the unsigned 

agreement between Allison, Lignant! 
and Yoak 
not know
of this agreement. It was not prepared 
by my instructions or with my know-

M^?9X-Entri^Lf®TT^te'y J** JSm^orW^^:

FIRST RACE—Purse *600, *-year-olds , ment with Llgnantl over the division 
and up, selling, foaled In Canada, 1 ef commission, and Allison exclaimed: 
tp.-u,™ —— ... .> _ "It was a purely verbal one. You
Purlttn Lass.'.'.'.'.'m Pmp^S^e'.'111 cou,!4 I®1 wy *> was an agreement, be-
Reddest....................116 Prc.^PhillsVpc.UK Llgnantl left everything to me.

SECOND RACE—Pu«*e $600, 8-year- If there were profits on any deals we 
_ __ .... .. ■>, olds and up, selling, Canadian-owned. « were negotiating lt was for me to de-

H" Corn îoentûwAm.n te# | eld# what hi* proportion would be.”
Broom, Pilnc< FniihBtnorps, tien tie woman.. ..109 •Nijfadoo ... , .112 i Ha went on tn ovniain r un>M4iSECOND RACE-The Spirit, Gentle- Pamplnea.................112 Montreal ........... 112 L,?. nntmJl".*.«£„»?a*,,LIlgn
woman, Enver Bey. Muy Buena............. 117 Enver Bey ....117 ^ae entitled to a share of the profits

THIRD RACE—Ludlle P., Posltano, The Usher................117 The Spirit ....118 Because he had spent a great deal of
Cadillac. Gordon......... ;....120 I money and time in negotiating war

FOURTH RACE—Nannie McDee, River THIRD RACE-Purse *600, 2-year-J business and establishing business 
King, Counterpart. olds, selling, 4(4 furlongs: connections u-, .■FIFTH RACE—Budwelser, Luther, «Lucdle P.............. ..107 Eddie Pansons. 10!) Allison and ths teîra, SüîSïl
Dinah Do. ' Common*.*....-...110 Wall Street ...110 V1®. ™,tter returned the

SIXTH RACT3—Reflection. Souvenir, Skald Lily............. 110 Bon Otis ...........112 compliment. Anything Llgnantl had.
Vlley. Posltano...................114 Cadillac ............lie t0 divide hfl shared with Allison.

SEVENTH RACE—Aram*, Blrdroan, , FOURTH RACE—Purse *600, 4-year- unsigned agreement, CoL Allison de-Mlnda' rSfft ‘snptoel#61 10S .r* hr0Ughi t® hi* office by
Harold..................... ill «Nan. McDeé."ill2 I-'1*’1'’"1*- and he placed lt In a drawer
•Ben Uncaa............114 Rose O'Neill ..114 t°,,'iCad over at a later date.
River King.............116 Joey Mar’ettc..!!» , When he had read It over he told

......... 11» Counterpart ..11» Llgnanati that he would not executeAI^JUm.: "'119 L'VanZandt..ll9 It. He told Mr. Hellmuth that h!
Master Jlm/i?.'..,!!* «TarHon P. ...in “RntLh? T°uM *hare In

FIFTH RACE—Ptu-.c |800, 3-yenr- J®*a!* Quoted therein to an
olds and up, selling,'*1 m!1e: I ex*int he would decide later.

<J^VÏ2rZiTïs:’'*-
SIXTH RACE -Punen *6r'0, 3-yeir-oldi x#r ®****'

î?u UP- «elllng. BV, furlongs: I „*i,J1? ?îut/l Proc*eded lo enumer-
•Fhrspnel..................99 Damietia ......... 102 ita the deaI* u*‘ed 1n the agreement.
Alprerce.................. 102 Bsbv Cal ..........i«)6 They were the A merleau Ammunition
Souvenir................. 10* «Reflection ...io« Co.. Edwards Valve ,Co. Vickers8my.V.V.V.".'"l,i1t° sXm^ -iil Southern Rifle deal, llllton Ri^ dea,

SEVENTH RACE—pSrM^«Ôoih3-yéàrî I «tlatlon* for* ®XP*Ct6d n*'
old" and up. selling, 514 furlongs: ppwdered magnesia. On
•Wlzird...................lftfl NelMe B............  .102 aU Col. Allison said Llgnantl,
Bonero** First. ...Jft* Bord ..................ma would. In the event of their mnterial-
PiuîSSÏ....... ........ ’Senrlcence ...106 Izing. be entltied to some share of the

...............................................I"? Profits. The reference to the Southern
aÜIÎSl™ ":::;: B,lly 8tuart -110 he um. wa. a hI

^ÜÉÉÉÉÜIi^^H dld negotiate a deal of that kind but
•Apprentice allowance claimed. Wea- not with the Canadian Vickers a# etat- 

ther clear; track cuppy. *d In the agreement.
BOXING COMMISSIONS QUARREL. *o Major Stephens, 610?0f00;"tAgmantl

w,„„. K;i.c5iMM,c,rn„.Yz,nd m

ng CommlMlon today broke away Major Stephens' PtortŸSS*Æ"*cSES!SSW“.“”Æ ./•%:«itff cm"a,S6S
was taken following the refusal ofthe ,‘d’ tu?$J l?,1 v?nturo with himself 
New York body to observe the ruling, !" munitions business. The ma- 
made recently whereby Freddie Welsh.1 ior VDd a Bfg rifle deal pending, and 
lightweight champion, wa* suspended for, ,n **v1ng him $10,000 Allison said he 
four month* from taking part (n a con- Purchased an interest in that Mrcontest'w th°EverHsmmerln,: th* r*centl Î!r1lîn/th epent time trylngMto
contest with Ever Hammer. j elicit from Col. Allison what atrange-

and *4.80CrOM' 108 (V‘" Duee”>’ »5'70 
eUter Snsie, 101 (Martin). «3.80. 

also ran ' Trappold and M»y Bird 
RACE—-Highland Park Han- 

andPV furtong: ld* a”d Up> one ml,e
67,i08and,«2K9n0Ob" <McTa«*art). *14.20.

2. Billy Joe, 111 (Martin). *8.70, *3.80.
3. Soslua, 110 (Goose). *2.20.

■ Time 2.012-5. James Dockery, Luke
M5SUiÎ2?I'=I;i5re™r and H°P* also ran. FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs :

1. Evelyn V., 109 (Goose), *12.80, 
and $3.40.

2. Dr. Tuck. 112 (Gentry). *8.10. *2.60.
3. Pomp. 112 (Klrschbaum), 63.90.
Time 1.02. Wat, The Duke, May W„

Jocular and Little Spider also 
SIXTH RACE—1 3-16 miles :
1. Shyness. 108 (Carroll), 84.50, 63.40 

and 62.60.
2. Hard Ball, 116 (Hoag), 68.50. 14.10.
3. Irish Gentleman, 116 (Hunt), }3. 
Time 2.01 4-6. World’s Wonder, Chae.

Francis, L. H. Adair, Felt and Gold Color 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACB-One mile and sev
enty yards 

1. Welga, 92 (Louder), *660.40, 182.60, 
and *26.20..

Donald McDonald, 107 (VanDusen), 
*9.40. *4.80.

». Commauretta, 10* (Hunt), *2.40. 
Time 1.4* 3-6. A. C. Haley, Distributor. 

Galaway, Little Bigger and Miss Fannie 
also ran.

rmistake to take commissions when the 
general had advised him lt was all- 
right, It would have saved a lot of 
misunderstanding, he maintained, had 
he told the general In the first Instance. 
He said ho drew a distinction between 
Canadian and other business, but ad
mitted hre had never sold any goods 
to the Canadian government.

Mr. Johnston, If you knew today that 
Yoakum had *176,000 for hla share of 
a commission would you still feel you 
were entitled to lt?

Allison. You are trying to get some
thing out of me that does not exist.

Mr. Johnston: Has he worked It out 
then?

Allison, yes.
The commission then adjourned for 

the day.

Dr.

•• 5! IatlV,a............Ai... 93 Brooks .............108
..110 Jessie Louise...114

...118 Syrian ........... «114
*4.60

,.11*
ran.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

Write tor Catalogue of 
Motorcycle
Bicycle Acomorl»»

The H. M. KIPP CO., Limited 
477 Yosfa Street

AT BELMONT PARK.

BELMONT PARK. N.Y., May 19.—En
tries for Tuesday:

FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, 4*4 fur
longs :
Pleasant Dreams.106 Basil .................108
Flare....................... 108 Arnold .............. 108
Stair Finch.............108 Merchant .......... 108
Columbine..

SECOND RACE—8-year-olds and up, 
selling, « furlongs, straight:
•Dr. Greener............98 «Presumption ..11T
True as Steel.......122 «Voluepa ........ 106

THIRD RACE—8-year-olds and , up, 
Searlngton High Weight Handicap, «

SOCCER WIT :

Costumer, 99 (Anderson), *ll, *8,40. 
Lily Orme, 116 (Foden). $2.90.

Ray R. Miller. Kaatoso, 
Dakota also ran.

2.

. :1051.12.
Cash and

IURTH RACE—The Caughnawaga 
Heap, *1000 added, three-year-olda 
up. 1 mile: ,
Schemer, 106 (Mott), *10.60, *3.10,

24*

fame Sanctioned by 
bciation—Officers 

Annual Meeting. ,
furlongs:
Mias Puzzle... 
Kemrock

, Squealer, 107 (Parrlngton), *2.80,
. All Smiles. 106 (Anderson). 62.80. 
teie 1.46 2-6. King K, and Cello also
ÏFTH RACE—Steeplechase, about 2

Fstucco, 147 (Allen), *3,60, *2.80,
Tcbas. F. Grainger, 147 (Russell),. 
1170. $6.70.
t Chester Krum, 150 (Koehner), *3.40. 
time 4.36 1-6. Little Hugh. Jack Wln- 

Mn and Lady Butterfly also ran, 
fDCTH RACE—Five and a half fur-

Astrologer, 116 (Warrington), *6.40,
I, *2.80.
Detroit, 18 (Wolstenholm), *3.30,

The World’s Selections ... 122 Hanson .
... 124 Socony .. 

FOURTH RACE)—3-year-olds and up, 
the Suburban Handicap, one mile and a 
quarter:
Hauberk.......
Strom boll.............. 138
Sharpshooter....... 109
The Finn.............. 127

FIFTH RACE—1-year-olds and up, In
ternational Steeplechase 
two miles:
Marcellinus (Imp.) 1*0 Distance
Hivier.....................IS* Brentwood
Rhomb....................1*7 Elbert ...
Maybud II. (imp.).l*9 Little Neartr.,139 

SIXTH RACE—3-year-otds and up, 
mares,

r.ïîï
■V CENTAUR.

o roil to World. 
tlA. May 20.—The third 
meeting of the United 

ViMociatlon was held hero 
full attendance of dele- 
' from all parts of tbs 
'•ming from as far west 
tit. Louis.

"f the meeting 
«!««««* for the com- 
re#uli6<l a« foliowh after 
’tl'l«i, I'fcaidem, John A. 
K*”!, H.I,; f\vf*t

nmarfeiuhla. Pa.:
^clent, 1 leo. Mealy, !>,•_ 
d vice-president, Geo. M
Ma.se. ; 

tg.o. III.

.......100 Short G. (Imp.) 117
Friar Rock ...99 
Grumpy

BELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACE—Basil, Pleasant Dreams, 

Merchant,
SECOND RACE—True as Steel,

Presumption, Vcluspa.
THIRD RACE—Fern Rock, Hanson, 

Miss Puzzle.
FOURTH RACE—StrombolI, The Finn, 

Short Grass.
FIFTH RACE—El Bart. Htbler, Rhomb. 
SIXTH RACE—Malachite, Fan Maid, 

Variety.

The American
100

.........u* were....144 
.....148 A Few- Years Ago

wae eeneldered the final stags* 
In the furnishing ef ft home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Tabla Is 
homs*,ry t0 complet* * well-equipped

' bAMUBL MAY A CO.’S HARPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

Is sold cu easy terms, and it can be 
supplied with or without dlnms-roem 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep yew 
beys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or writs for particulars.

«:

514 furlongs, straight:
Bet........................... 97 Ghetto Girl ...120
ÿc.iueti*............... I*! Variety ...........Malachite................113 Pan Maid ....

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Wea
ther dear; track slow.

.104* Capco, 97 (Parrlngton)’, *3.60.
Time 1.11 1-6, Thesieree, Col. 11c-
S2m£". Me. &anH4Un®rkaP' K6d 
^SEVENTH RACE—One mile - and 70
AW,1*$4*60COh*n' 105 <CrU,,e)' .,18'40' 
2. Dr. Kendall, 110

11.60.
I. Slumbercr, 10*

LOUISVILLE. .110 you
FIRST RACE—Troltue, Sol Gitsey, 

Cheer Leader.
SECOND RACE—Billy Joe, Soslua, 

Droll.
THIRD RACE—Miss Jazbo, Sweet 

Helen, Juvenile.
FOURTH RACE — Prince Hermls, 

Gipqy George, Leo Skolny.
FIFTH RACE—Old Koenig 

Col. Vennle.
SIXTH RACE—Transit, Syrian, Jessie 

Louise.
SEVENTH RACE—Bonanza, 

ltmah, Noureddin.

um. Col. Allison said, "I do 
anything about the preparingtreasurer, Arcm 

; ec-retary, Thou 
street. New fork 

KMlitrd to IVIri- J 
or the epm-l* ii>mm:tio- 

11 ll<-'l «.Tooh iMKloty.national] h'n»rv 
I learn of

and
AT DORVAL.

(Mott), *27.20,

(Shammerhom),
J1®*M2 1:.B- Patty Regan, Baby 81»- 

m Ven, Zandt. Roee Juliet, Aui9ê Trevor oIfo ran.

! «
iivvicb 

(’iumfUfuu-' in
, Dr. Moore,17.40. SAMUEL MAY & CO1 • >

108-106 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
TORONTO. 14*7>1 tho .Association

h >11 : he H'>< • I H it lim,, 
Ihe evening. :h« n-ttlonm
pn Iff'ld ni*><l;i]j* Will’d jif'i..
Hhlehem team, vvh.» won 
[the second yeer in siic- 
liver Rovers, the other 

I silver medals.

Miss Edward’s Share.
When h# approached Mie M. G. Ed

ward’s claim, Mr. Johnston said he did 
not wish to be offensive but would like 
to know the age of his wife’s sister. Ool 
Allison answered, "She is 26 years of 
age, and has lived with me for 24 
years. She had been my secretary ever 
since she was 16 years old.”

He said no conversation took place 
between them when the money was 
given. He merely wrote It and sent 
lt to Yoakum.

Mr. Johnston: How much of your 
original commission wa» left for your
self after you handed out these orders?

Allison : I don’t know? I have never 
flgured.lt out.

Mr. Justice Duff: Wae your Inten
tion to keep any specific amount for 
yourself?

’ Allison:

Bryn- Admits Hie Mistake.
Col. Allison admitted he made c 

mistake in not telling General Hughes 
that he wae receiving a commission 
on the fuse order. He could not ex
plain to Mr. Johnston why it was a

n

ac Beat Grumpy in 
Handicap at Belmont

rDORVAL.

hervous Debility
Diseases of the biood, tikis, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
sultatlon Free. Medicine sent to any 
address,

weight carried in the 
ft certain «tarter «ml un- 
■Vlil be the flu cat horse 

1 ’ baa had two hard coti- 
hfm up. Schuttlnger 
black boll. Hhortgraea 

d quarter of a mile bene- 
rtiperib looking horse la 
‘xperta to have a royai 
the regular stable Jockey,

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

d^rI£^Ii«MJ,y,2?.~Th* rMult« Of
^^^rLg«tCE_T*W0°y°®r*■0ld,’ sellln*‘

ni out1* 8“Ch' 109 (BalI)' * ta », X to 6

Hours—9 to 12. 1 lo 6. 7 te I.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phene North 61*2, 1* Carlton Street. 
Toronto,Tho 24*

Bd out"6"1 Ftower' 109 <Mlnk), 1 to 5,
TT Barry, 103 (Taplln), out. 
ftTTJme .66. Jove also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ft nddng, 7 furlongs, main 
1. Ma I fou, 100 (McCahey), 
and 7 to 10 *
(Flog Day, 105 (Waldron), 8 to 6,
rChanneiise. 118 (Shuttlnger), 7 to 6. 
E*me l-2* Good Counsel, Safe
■me, Ambrose. Cliff Haven and Cy 
Wrick also ran. '
»H1RD RACE—Three-year-olds, 514 |k>ng«, straight course:
I Mustard. 109 (J. McTaggart),
.1 to 5 and out. 
f Woodward, 104 (Gamer). 2 to 1, out. iGrasp 104 (R. McDermott), out 

4-B. Delancey also ran. 
flTH RACE—Three-yoar-oids and 

the Platlsdale Selling Handicap, 1
Bar, 116 (Butwell), 3 to 1, 9 to 10
grumpy, 112 (Shuttlnger), even, out. 
Pullux, 114 (Falrhrother), out. 

£mej.40 3-5.- Virile ale* ran 
*"^TH RACE—Steeplechase, - about 2
Yfioncnto^ 130 (Franklin), even, 1 to

RICORD'S SPECIFIC' 111 ho rej>resented bv 
■1 ‘«rmanee on Thursday 
"'loUs. McDermott will 

W. R. (foe will etart 
>hti Mc'l'.i ggnrt an pilot, 
e will attempt to break 
any. This

Harness Hofrse Races 
Postponed, No Entries

I Intended to give my secre
tary all the commission I was entitled 
to.

Mr. Johnston: And apparently you 
were to get about $220,000. It is easily 
figured out. .

Refused to A
Mr. Johnston then brought to the 

attention of the witness that altho he 
maintained the four cents per case 
raise In the Edwards-Valve contract 
was for the purpose of defraying In
terest expenses, It amounted to an ad
ditional $20,000. Interest charges, he 
pointed out, would not- be more than 
half that amount. Col. Allison could 
not explain It.

Mr. Johnston and Col. Allison attain 
got Into difficulties over the amount 
of commission Allison paid Llgnantl 
Cn the Canadian Car deal.

“I will not answer that," Col. Alli
son replied. •

“You will have to," retorted Mr. 
Johnston.

“Well, I will not till I have to. If 
the commission says I must, then I 
will," answered Col. Allison,

Question Unfair.
Sir William Meredith held that It 

was an unfair question. Mr. Johnston, 
he ruled, could get at the amount In 
general terms. Mr. Johnston asked If 
it were five or six figures, and finally 
had to be satisfied with tho statement 
that It was

Icourse:
4 to 1, S to For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
Ij.OC per bottle. Sole agency: * •
Schofield’s Drug Store

U>/t ELM STREET, TORONTO.

horse ami 
"<i very rllsappolntinglv 
x-n they were fancied 
1. Sharpshooter, with 

reprewont 
v>ns. ami while it will 
['«'first race of the year 
Half Rock, a good look- 
Kan<). may «tart also, 

ioh ha» been In ret I re- 
a year, will reprs- 

Hrowne. Dreyer has 
Ide him?.-'"

]>< Suburban, the Inter
nee, "with a, field of the - 

on tho card.

!

1141SPECIALISTS
In the following DUeeeeet

nswor.up, will v Owing to the bad season for training 
harness horses, the Dufferin and Toronto 
Driving Clubs have been forced to aban
don their meets scheduled for this week 
and next at Dufforin and Hlllcrest Parks. 
When the dates were announced, the 
owners were caught with their horses In 
no condition to race, consequently the 
clubs found themselves unprepared, and 
they had nothing to do but postpone In
definitely. The races may be given at a 
later date.

more

Dr6 Stevenson1! Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urie. 

try and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te 
cure In 6 to I days. Prie» *3.00 pa» box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. S.. Toronte,

le 1B- BS_
#HS& B&SwSiw

Bleed. Nerve em^ Bladder Diseases.

Call or send ftlsteiyferfreesdvlee. Mediates 
rnithed Is teblet form. Hoar»—10 e.m te I 

p.m «nd 2 lo 6 p.m. Sandsy»—10a.m. tel (A
Consultation Free •

MS. SOPER & WHITE
St Tor*to St., Tor00to, Ont.

3 to

'I n

3

$1,000.00
REWARD

t EAST RIVERDALE PIGEONS.!

g Notice* The East River dale Recreation Centre 
flew their 
Cam lac hie
results being as follows:

A. Parka ................
J. Kell .....................
L. Anthony ...........
T, Martin ......... .
B. Bot troll ...............
J. Wilkes . . .............
V. Foat .................. .
J. Wood ..................
H. Angus .....................
H, Clarke ................
Break Broe...............
P. Klelnrtuber ....
E. Newberry .......
R. Leaver ................

1 fourth old bird race from 
(165 miles), last Saturday, the

Yds. Per Min. 
. 1106.9 
. 1099.9
i, 1097.9 
„ 1094.6 
, 1094.0 
, 1065,5 
. 1084.$
, 1079,0
. mi.3 
. 1012.6 
. 1001.9
. 94L3
. 941.5

892.2

ed-7 For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
8t, Toronto. Consultation Free.

any character re» 
ire events, where 
fee le charged, are 

»e advertising eel- 
in cents s line die- 
m 10. lines), 
mis for clubs or 
salions of future 
i no admleslon fes m 
hay be inserted In i 
t two cents a word, Ji 
lum of fifty cents ■ ■ 
tlon. |

•«ft

«y Kmg, 130 (Kohler), 12 to 1, 6 to
Guardian' Saint, 188 (Noe), 10 to 1, 

J and 2 to 1.

/otat*"**1*' 114 <Hanov«i')- * to 6, 2 to 
* hliy, 114 (Allen), 8 to 1, 5

1HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

Thb most invigorating preparation 
ot its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid pr tbs athletic. 

W. H, LEE, Chemist, Tarent», 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
TUE REINHARD r SALVADOR IRE Wit f 

LIMITED. TMOJtrj.

oduced.
i

to 2 and
*ad‘Ro,e FinEal.oh?atn,‘.rbOX> Flr,t Bel,0t

ren.
more than |10,0C0. 

"Litigation has commenced over that 
affair and I will not make any state-

That Son-tn-Latv of Pa's By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Reserved.

« •-*•
/

Vfn ht, 1916, by Newspaper Gesture Servies. 

YE9, hocrrMflhY.’TUie PRODUCING A
musical correct « no easy job.

Copyrig
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I RAIN BRINGS- 
DECLINE IN

v
Properties For Sale Help Wanted. WM. ». LEVACK, 

Phene ,function 1842.APPEALS DISMISSED 
AT 0SG00DE HALL

Established lWl.wksi.ev nrxs.
Phone I'srh IM.

DUNN & LEVACKFive Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE $2 down and 12 monthly, good 

garden soil, high, dry and level, near 
Yonge rtreet. Office hour* 9 to 9. Ste
phen* A Co., 136 Victoria street. 
Main 5961.

EXPERIENCED MEN for rip sewn, cut
off saws and nailing machines. Apply 
or write, Flretbrook Bros., Limited, 383 
King Bt, 6. Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Uniea Slock Yards, Toronto, Canada

KEKKBEN4 ES: Honllalon Hank. Hank of Montreal. _
CATTLE SALESMEN--WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and

JAMHOODH.U>:siireN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP- 
SON# Junction 5379»

KHEBP SALEHMEX-ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stock In your nsme to our cere. Wire ear number and we will do tbe rest 

Office Phone, .1 unction *621.

ctl

WANTED — Experienced mechanical 
draftsmen. Thoa. W. Lu mb, Architect, 
98 Wellington cirt. 334 Breaking of Drought in Ki 

saa and Oklahoma Cai 
Selling.

Appellate Division Upheld 
Judgment Against Cana

dian Foresters.

Furnished Houses to Rent WANTED — Experienced
Packer, good wngea. Good message 
boy, 37.00. Lyons & Marks. 38 Yonge 
street. -

Glasswere

ARTISTICALLY furnlthed house to let, 
beautifully situated on hill overlook
ing wooded ravines : cool, airy veran
dahs. upper and lower; garage If need
ed: Immediate possession. Apply Box 
12, World. 23

T J4Expert Toolmakers BIG SHELL SHIP!PENALTY IS REMOVED WANTED—In shops of Dominion Cart
ridge Co,. Limited, good opportunity 
for hlgh-cluss toolmakers to t ecu re 
permanent employment under pleasr.nt 
surroundings, f-ocatlon. Bi ownsburs 
Quebec, In I^urentian Mountiln* 
Houses for married toolmaker* and em
ployment for children over fourteen, 
if you are an expert toolmaker write, 
giving full particulars of experience 
to Dominion Cartridge Company, Lim
ited. Brownsburg, Que., or apply in 
person. 6 Turgcon street, tit. Henri, 
Montreal. 3i«tf

t Motor Cars For Sale
bought 250 butcher cattle; choice steers Increasing Stocks at 
and helfene, 39.36 to 39.65; medium, $9 ®
3* to2M.5ow*' ,ood' *7'57 to 18-25 ; bu U’ \ pool Counted in Favori

Oeo. Tucker sold 1 cow. 1300 lbs., at Bears

Delay in Accounting Not Suf
ficient to Strike Solicitor 

From Rolls.

BRBAKCV SELLS THEM—Reliante used 
car* and trucks, all types, hales J*»r; 
ket, 243 Church.

'
♦df

ITUINSIOTW$380—MODEL 29—McLaughlin—Medium
we gnt touring. 38.25; 2 feeders. 800 lbs., at 38.50; 1 load 

good butchers, 950 lbs., 39.50; 2 heifers, 
750 lbs.. >9.76: S steers, 900 lbs.. 39.25.

J. B. Shields sold 9 loads of cattle: 
1 load, averaging 1125 lb*., at 39.70; 1 
load at 39: 1 load at 39.15; 1 load at 39.26; 
1 load at 39.60, and one load at 39.35. 
Mr. Shields ctraracterized trade as slow, 
but said that prices for all the better 
grades were very satisfactory,

Market Notes.
McDonald A Halllgan topped the mar

ket with 9 choice cattle, weighing 1160 
lb*, each, at $10 per

E. Watson of Blyth, 
live stock dealer, had 
on the market, sold thru Rice A Whaley 
at a satisfactory figure. He has been 
er gaged In the live stock- trade for the 
past 64 years. When he first entered the 
trade, all consignments were to Buffalo; 
at that time there were about 40 live 

I stock dealers in Ontario shipping their 
stock to Buffalo.

Mr. Q. S. Simpson, formerly of Port 
Elgin. Ont., was fraternizing on the mar
ket with old friends.

There were/ a number of fine bulls, 
mostly shorthorn*, brought In from var
ious Hhlpplng points. Singular to 
cord there was one bull, the best . 
of him being hie hide, and that was mis
erably poor.

Charles McCurdy bought 70 head of 
cattle, weight* from 900 to 1000 lbs., cost
ing frem 39 to 39.60 per hundred. Up 
to the close of the market the butcher 
cattle were firm.

1

l$676—Model 43—McLaughlin—tourlne:
good-looking car with splendid motor. CHICAGO. May 29.—Breaking of 

drought in Kansas and Oklahoma rw 
ed today In lower prices for wheat 
market closed unsettled, but %e to 
down, with July at 31.07%. and SeM 
her at 31.03%. Com gained %c to 
oats finished %c to 1c off. and proviM* ÿsr ass. "s,*s£
s?w«'Cn?'j,au'“ sr3
argument to uphold beliefs In ht 
values. In consequence, sellers were
!??,v.UIVnd '£ V *Pp*rent thatsg tative bears bed no Intention to 5 
putting out good-elsed lines before m 
showed too much decline. Buyers i 
scarce until the market had broken a 
l%c a bushel.

Increasing stocks at Liverpool con 
to a material extent at times against 
bulU In wheat, and so also did the 
that world shipments greatly exeat 
the total which had been looked for. 
side*, the U.8. visible supply decrease 
•mall, and the stock In Chicago was i 
•tantlally larger than was the cas# et 
a week ago or a year ago.

Assertion* that much replanting m 
he necessary In Illinois, Iowa and 
braska lifted the com market. More» 
the cold, wet weather was accompel 
by complaints that no replanting q 
be done until after at least several^ 
hot days. Oats weakened In prloe 
account of generally favorable oondit 
for growth of the new crop. Deal 
were checked only In part by the straj 
of com.

What appeared to be a packers* o 
for lower quotations on hogs 

verely weakened provisions, es peel 
pork. Numerous holdings that i 
bought on account of peace rumors 
to be sacrificed under the automatic 
eration of standing orders to step loi

The action of the Flexilume Sign Co. 
of St, Catharines, against the Macey 
Sign Co. of Toronto, has been dis
missed by Mr. Justice Sutherland In a 
Judgment at Osgoodc Hall, yesterday. 
Halntlff* alleged that defendants bad 
Infringed patents for electric signs. 
Defendants claimed that the device has 
been In use many years. It was there
for not new nor useful. Justice Suth
erland was unable to determine that 
the alleged Infringement employed 
anything that was not common pro
perty.

The appeal of the Canadian Order 
of Forester» from the decision of Mr. 
Justice Britton, awarding the widow of 
W. R, Willoughby, of Ganonoque, tbe 
proceeds of his benefit certificate, was 
dismissed the nppe'lale division yer- 
derctgy. As the widow was unable to 
gneve her husband's age the order 
contended that H was not to be com
pelled to pay when the age of the In
sured had not been admitted or

91 $7S0—M'LAUGHLIN B 25, Delco system, 
owner says, "in perfect condition." 
tires In good shsipe; one new spare 
tire ' and tube: fifty-four hundred :e 
given •* distance driven.

WOO—ELEGANT Twelve Cadillac touring
—this car I* on my garage floor for 
your Inspection. ,

While Prices Held Steady, Trade 
Was Slow in Early 

Stages.

I Factory Wanted 
To Rent

Floor epee* el from 
ten ta twelve thou
sand feet, 
ably on aiding.
Box II, World Office.

Farm» Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish t» sell 

your farm or esefcang# It for ettv pro
perty for quick result*, list with W. 
n. Bird. Tempi# Building. Toronto.

tI

?'ont„ the veteran 
26 head of cattle1 SHEEP AND HOGS DECLINEed7

Prefer- •450-NO MORE—NO les»—1915 Ford 
touring, Dunlop traction, all round 
clear vision and ventilating windshield, 
Yale lock, driving mirror, special elec
tric light system, tail, side and head
lights.

Money to Loan
■ Market Generally Was Consider

ed a Pretty Satisfactory 
One.

MONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac
donald, Shepley, Donald A Mason. 60 
Victoria St., Toronto ed

It
FOURTEEN FORD—«325, $340, 5350. Room» nnd Board

Prl&te
wood, 296 Jarvis street; 
lng; phone.

THIRTEEN FORD—$300, 5326. 
FOURTEEN FORD—Roadster—$100.

’60’s. There was a fence on the east 
side of the lane, but ho didn't know 
who built It. Mr. Armour had no wit- 

whom he wished to call, and the

COMFORTABLE central; 'heatI Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Stock Yard* yesterday were 
122 cars, comprising 1646 cattle, 
calves. 267 hogs and 179 sheep. While the 
receipt», as compared with a fortnight 
ago. show a heavy decrease, more tli,n 
1000 head, the run was a moderately 
heavy one for this season of the year, 
end tbe quality offering was generally 
regarded a* on a level with other years.

The market for all grades of cattle held 
fairly steady yesterday, with the excep
tion of etockers end milkers, end sales
men were Inclined to ask too much, with 
the result that the market in the earlier 
stage» was a trifle slow, but later m 
the day tt livened up, with a moderate
ly strong close. The market thruout 
could not be characterised as other than 
steady at the best price» obtainable last 
week. This was evidenced by the fact 

top notch prices hung well around 
the $10 mark, as high as $0.75 and $9.86 
being frequently paid yesterday. In the 
case of one firm, as will be seen. $10 per 
cwt. was paid. Cows and bulls were 
steady, as were calves, while sheep were 
easier and were quoted at 60c per cwt. 
lower.

The market for hogs was easier, with 
lower quotations of froen $Sc to 60c per 
cwt., the latter price for tight thin hogs 
and heavy fat hogs. Cows were quoted 
at $2.60 per cwt. less than the select 
price, and stagy $4 per cwt. off the se
lect price*.

The sheep market was regal 
per cwt. off from last week's 
prices ; calves were steady and spring 
lambs were not in very much demand.

The sheep and hog salesman for one of 
the leading commission houses said yes
terday that many of the farmers Were 
making a great mistake in not keeping 
their spring lambs for another month, 
especially 1n view of the abundant pas
turage now available. Instead of selling 
them for from $6 to $$ they might as 
well realize anywhere from $10 to $12. A 
month or, two now would mske a great 
difference; give Infinitely more satisfac
tion to the farmer and buyer. By keep
ing them until they weighed from 75 
lbs. up from $12 to $14 would be paid. 
Well finished stock was always in de
mand.

ii • ■1■ i 198TWELVE FORD—Roadster-5250.ncss<-e 
court adjourned.

ro-
Legal Cart»5400—FIFTEEN FORD—Touring.

FORD OPEN and covered trucks—also 
Bulck chassis. Breaker. 243 Uhmvh.

b GERMAN LOSSES NEAR
THREE MILLION MARK

April Casualties Are Estimated to 
Exceed Ninety-One Thou- 

• sand.

$ RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber», 
corner King mid Bay streets. edÜ

edproved. /i FBTHER5TONHAUOH A CO., heed 
flee Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ce* and courts.

Of-$ BREAKEY sells used Fords.Accounting of Partnership.
» The appeal In the case of Taylor vs. 
Morin was dismissed In the appellate 
division yesterday, the appeal was by 
Taylor,from the decision of Chief Jus
tice Falconbrldge, dismissing Ms ac
tion- Four Judges heard the case and

I
BREAKEY buys used Fords. 

BREAKEY sails used Fords.
DROVERS FORCED UP

CATTLE AT MONTREAL

Refused to Sell Stock Until 
Buyers Met Their Views.

ge f ’ *0»
Marriage LicenseeBREAKEY buys used Fords.

NEW YORK. May 29.—A news 
despatch from London to-day ■REAKEY sells used Fords.fwo were for dismissing the appeal 

end two for allowing it. The suit was 
Tor an accounting of partnership pro
fits of a Budbury pool-room operated 
in the rear of defendant’s hotel.
I The penalty of striking J, W. Hoff- 
mAn off tho rolls If ho defaults in the 
repsymenl -if $2,114, with Interest at 
five per cent, from December 1, 1913, 
to Alice Kmmellne Morris, was re
moved by the appellate court, 
court found that a solicitor’s dealings 
with his client's affairs must be crim
inal or fraudulent to warrant his be- 
Itng struck from the rolls. Judgment 
■for the amount still stands against the 
.«solicitor. Miss Morris turned over 
two shares of English railroad stock, 
to Mr. Hoffman for reinvestment. He 
Exchanged the shares for debentures 
<p( I he Kxcelnlor Brick Co. and etatod 
,4hat he would refund to Miss Morris 
her money and lake the debenture» off 
frier hands. She had been unable to 
•secure her money.
(I The appellate division says that mere 
delay in accounting for a client’s mom- 
Ils tnot «nutrient wan ant for striking 
Ihim from the rolls.

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yenge Street. Weddl 
rings.

agency 
says:

German losses from the beginning 
of the war to May 1. as compiled by 
the British press bureau from official 
German casualty lists, total 2,822,079. 
During April there were 91,152.

The classified list, of total casua- 
ties, Including all 'German national
ities, but not including casualties of 
the navy and colonial troops, Id as 
follows: killed and died of wounde, 
864,662; died of sickness. 41.126; 
prisoners, 137.798: missing, 197,094: 
severely wounded, 986,616; wounded, 
264,627: sHghtly wounded, 1,202,212; 
wounded, remaining with units, 117- 
952. Total 2.822.079.

el palgnBREAKEY buys used Ford».
DentistryBREAKEY sells used Fords. 

BREAKEY buys used Fords. 

BREAKEY sells used Fords. 
BREAKEY buys used Fords.

». MONTREAL, May 39.—At the stock 
yards, west end market, trade In cattle 
opened slow owing to the fact that buy
ers generally were net disposed to pay 
tho prices asked; but, as the supply was 
again small and mostly of a good, useful 
kind, drovers were firm in their views, 
with no disposition to make concessions, 
a# they knew that all the offerings were 
wanted, consequently the trade dragged 
for two or three hours, when finally buy
ers had to bid fairly high prices. Good 
to choice steers sold at $9.50 to $9,76, and 
picked small lots of the same as high as 
$8.86 to $10 per cwt.

The weakness which developed In the 
market for hogs last week was more pro
nounced today, and prices scored a fur
ther decline of 30c to 35c per cwt., which 
makes a net reduction for the past two 
weeks of 65c to 66c. Tills Is attributed 
to the fact that supplies coming forward 
at present Are somewhat In excess of the 
requirements of the trade, as even at the, 
lower range of prices some holders found 
It difficult to place their stock. Rale* ot 
selected lots were made at $11.60 to 
$11.75: sows at $9.60 to $9.76. and stage 
at $6.76 to *6.87% per cwt., weighed off 
cars.

The market for calves wan active, ow
ing to the continued good demand for 
stock for shipment to the U. 8., and sales 
of choice bunches were made at 8%c to 
9c, good at 7%c to 8c, medium at uc to 
<%e. and culls at 2%c to 4c per lb., live 
weight.

that
OR. KNIGHT, Exodentist, practice lim

ited to extraction of teeth, ope rati 
painless, nurse assistant. Tonge 
Bellers-Uough. #d7

, OVOf

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Ini* 
perlai Bank. Tongs and Queen. Bps. 
elalty, crowns and bridges. Main 49*4. Board of Trade Official7 

Market Quotations
Tbs

S: ÉCS®01’ V.SS&
I

WE MAKE a low-priced set ef teeth 
when necessary.. Consult us when you 
are In need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Rirgs, Temple Building

1

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Paris). 
No. 1 northern, $1.19%.
No. 2 northern, *1.18.
No. 3 northern, *1.13%.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ferle). 

No. 2 C.W., 61c.
No. 3 C.W., 49%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 49%c.
No. 1 feed. 48%<
No. 3 white, 4sc 

American Cern (Track, Terenle). 
No. 3 yellow, 78c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Terente). 
Feed, nominal. 71c to 72c.

Ontario Cate (According to Freights Oil 
v side).

No. 3 white,’ 48c to 49c.
Ontario Wheat (According to Frelgh 

Outside).
No. 1 commercial, $1 to $1.61.
No. 2 commercial, 98c to 99c. M
No. 3 commercial, 94c to 96c. ,
Feed wheat, nominal, 91c to 92c. ■ «

Pea* (According to Freights Outsldl] 
No. 2, nominal, 81.70.
According to sample, $1.26 to $1.60. ’ 

Barley (According to Freights OutSIdl 
Malting barley. 66c to 67c. •’*
Feed barley. 68c to 64c.

Buckwheat (According to Freight* Os

Nominal. 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outeldp). 
No. 1 commercial, nommai, 92c to ll 

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). ,,
patents. In Jute bags, $6.70.
4 patents, In Jute begs, $6.26.

Jute bags, $6. 
rompt Shipment^

Real Estate rded as 60c 
prevailing■ i 248

1THREE YOUNG MEN KILL
BEAR WITH PIKE POLE

». sftdsram!; ^ Massage1 e Lost MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments, practical manlcurer. 
Carlton Chambers, corner Carlton and 

Main 1867. ed7

Huge Animal Attacked Them 
While Going Thru Woods. to 49c.

Yonge.
MASSAGE by Certifias[ MasMuee, 261 

Yonge etieeL Main 110. Open even
ings. __________ ’_______________ ed7

LINDSAY. Ont., May 29.—To kill n 
bear without a gun after a fierce 
struggle was the thrilling experience 
of Bruce, Kellott of Mlndcn, Jack 
A-lams and Frank McDuff of Gooder- 
ham. As they were passing along 
Ihr trail they suddenly came upon a 
large black bear, which showed a 
quarrelsome disposition and made an 
attack upon them. The were armed 
only with pike poles. After a sharp 
struggle the huge animal, which was

800 pounds,

4mt ■ Allowed Appeal.
The case of Coffee v. Dies was also 

«decided yesterday. IV wa* un appeal 
$ky defendant from Judgment at a trial 
.before the judge or the county court 
'Of the County of York and a jury in 
•favor of the n'mlntlff. 
w,over damage* said 

aueed to .plaintiff while riding 
•motorcycle by colliding with th 
tforcycle of the defendant. There was 
(found no negligence on the part of the 
-defendant and It was thought that the 
Mellon should have been dismissed at 
lihc trial. This was new done and the 
(Sppral was allowed with costs.
. Judgment was given in the ease of 
Mon*s * Moore Electric Co. v. Bate- 
hnan. which v. as an appeal by defend- 
wnts from Judgment at the trial hcfprn 
Jhe senior county Judge of (he County 
of York In favor of plaintiff. It was 
found that by Hie contract action 
might have |.-en taken after delivery 
of the first electrical machine, which 

"proved to I,-, too powerful. Plaintiff 
performed the required pert of the 
contract In furnishing a second ma
chine, Tim appeal was dismissed’with 
costs.

cfl
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAT1 AND 

, CANALS, CANADA
Hudson lay Railway Terminals- 

PORT NELSON, MAN.

» »It wne to ve
to have boon 

on a
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.'

MESSAGE—Mrs. CeUysn, 27 Irwin Ave 
Phone appointment. North 472».

MASSAGE—Blectrleal, Ostéopathie Treat
ments by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277. • 12tf

Rice A Whaley sold 36 cars of live 
stock: Butchers steers—19, 2100 lbs., at 
$9.46; 16, 20,200 lbs., at $9.76; 17. 17,210 
lbs., at *9.25: 2 bulls. 3150 lbs., at $9;
1 bull. 1100 lbs., at If.60,- 18 steers. 23,- 
060 lbs., at $9.75; 32 steers, 30,020 lbs,, 
at $9.26; 26 steers, 27,700 lbs., at $9.60; 

4SI 1 calf, 100 lbs., at $8.14; 1 cow, 1070 
ed7 lbs., at $8; 212 steers, 15,080 lbs., at $9,46; 

14 steers 13,800 lbs., at 88.90; 1 bull. 700 
lbs., at $7.60; 1 calf, 170 lbs., at $11.25;
1 calf. 280 lb»., at $7.50; 11 calves, 890 
lbs., at $8: 48 calves, 5260 lbs., at $10.76;
1 bull, 660 lbs., at $6.60; 8 steers, 8600 
lbs., at $9.46: 1 cow. 1130 lbs., at $8; 3 
bulls. 4430 lbs., at 18.25; 1 bull, 1000 lbs., 
at 88; 1 bull. 1360 lbs., at 18.60; 2 bulls,' 
2800 lbs., at $8.60.

Sheep—6. 860 lbs., at $8.76; 2, 300 1b»., 
at 88.76.

Corbett-Hall-Courhlln Co. sold 23 
loads at the following prices; .One 
butchers, 1360 lbs., at $9.85; 10 cars, 
weighing from 1050 lbs. to 1200 lb»., at 
from $9.60 to $9.70; S car*, weighing from 
850 lbs. to 1000 lb»., at from $9 to $9.40;
8 loHd* medium bullocks sold at from 
38.60 to 88.65.

tlorbet t- Hall -Coughlin * Co, quote 
choice cows from $8 to $8.60; good cows, 
97.80 to 37.90; common. $6.75 to 37.26; 
choice bulls, $8.40 to $8.60; rood, 88 to 
$8.23; common from 17 to *7.60, This 
firm «Iso sold 60 sheep et from *8.50 to 
810, and 25 calves from 110 to 112.

Dunn & 1-evaek sold 20 carloads: 
Butehera—1* 1250 lb*., at $9.76; 21. 988

}02oJbs. at $9.15; T^OTCMb*l, it* *0.70;

790 lbs,, at $9.40;
BulU-2. 1410 lbs., at *8.75; U30

b»„ at 87,60: 2. 680 lbs., at *7: I, 2010 
1 *« H80 lb*., at $8.50; 1

77® lb.8-- at $Vis1 ' 9,0 ,b’" "■ ”.50-; 1,

<ctTfr*i 9?2,Ibfi.'at »• i«*o lb*..
17.76 : 3. 1330 lbs at *8; 1. 1220 lbs., 

"t *7.25; 2. 1170 lbs., at 87.75; I. jno 
>b*v 98-60; 6. 1080 lb*., nt $8.15; 1. 
1110 lbs., at $6.c0; 4 steers. lOGf* lbs., at 
$7.15, and 7 steers from $7.30 to $8.25.

A. B. Quinn sold 4 carloads at the fol- 
. lowing prices:

Butchers—3, 7«0 lbs., at $8.70: 1, 1070 
b»., at *9; 1, 1320 lbs., at 28.25; 30, 1020 
bs., at $9.50: 8. 900 lbs., at $9.25; 6, 10*0
Ifcrî iV- 960 ,hs~at ?8-50: »•1913

et *8: >• 1040 lbs., 97: 1. 1010 lbs,, at $4.60; 2, 1500 lbs., 
ft ,98.40 ; 2 weighing 1070 lbs. each, at 
$8,20; 3. weighing 760 lbs., at $4: 1, 500 
lbs. a canner, at 2c per lb.: 2, 1340 lbs. 
each, at $8.40, and 1. 1190 lbs., at $6.50; 
also 3 cows at $88.50 each; 1 at $79.50, and
1Z g7-

edie mo-
Sealed tenders endorsed Tender fur 

"Provisions”- or tender for "Hardware 
Supplies” as the case may be, will be 
received by the undersigned up to 12 
o'clock noon, on Tuesday, the 6th June. 
1916, for the furnishing of “Provisions" 
and on Saturday, the 10th June, 1916, 
for the furnishing of "Hardware Sup
plies." to l e delivered In such quantities 
at Halifax, N.8., and at such times as 
may be directed.

Dealers may tender for the total quan
tities required, or for such portions 
thereof, as htay suit their convenience.

Specifications of requirements, and full 
information can be obtained from the 
Purchasing Agent of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
hfter this date.

An accepted bank cheque. In the case 
of "Provisions” for $600.00 and In the 
case of "Hardware Supplies" for $500.110 
made payable to the order of the Min
ister of Railways and Canals must ac
company each tender, which sum* will lie 
forfeited If the party tendering declines 
entering Into contract for supplying any 
of the goods awarded to him, or In any 
way fails to properly fulfil the same.

The cheque thus sent In will be return
ed to the respective iontractor* whose 
tenders ere not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

afterwards foun 
lay dead at th

id to weigh 
rir feet. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. Mey 29.—Cattle—Receipts 
22,000. Market strong. Beeves, $8.20 to 
$10.90; stockera and feeders, $6 to 88.90; 
cows and heifers, $4.50 to $9.75; calves, 
88 to $11.50 

Hogs—Receipts 42,600, Market steady. 
Light, $9.10 to $9.70; tolxid. $9.30 to $9.75; 
heavy, $9.20 to $9.80; rough. $9.20 to $9.35; 
pigs. $7 to $8.90; bulk of sales, 19.85 to

Sheep—Receipts, 23.000. Market weak. 
Natives, $7 to $8; lambs, native, $8 to 
$10.26.

J9 SOLDIERS TO VOTE IN
NOVA SCOTIA ELECTION

Militia Department Will Co-Op
erate in Getting Men to 

Polls.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Bathe, 
Bloor Wat. Apt 10.

Palmistry
First
Second patents,
Strong bakers’, In 

Ontario Flour (Prompt 
Winter, according to sample, $4.» 

$4.40, In bags, track, Toronto; $4.86 
$4.46, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Mont 

Freights).

PHRENOLOGIST, 214 Victoria, near 
Shuter. Both hands read tills week 
25c. Noted writer. Send for my book. 
Teaches palmistry in one leoeon, 26c. 
Hours 9 to 9. ed 7ti

OTTAWA, May 20,—The Nova 
Scotia provincial elections have been 
fixed for June 20, and the soldiers of 
the Province who are In Canada, are 
going to vote, The provincial legis
lature, which fixes franchise qualifica
tions, made an order some time ago 
providing for soldiers voting. The 
inllitia department has decided to co
operate. Two officers are being sent 
Immediately from Ottawa to Nova 
Scotia to look after the arrangements 
necessary to enable Nova Scotia sol
diers to reach their polling places on 
election day. The officers who are 
leaving from Ottawa are Assistant 
Judge Advocate-General Capt. Harold 
Daly and Assistant Adjustant-General 
Lieut-Col. C, A. Maclnno*.

The proposal was the subject of dis
cussion In Parliament last session. 
This will be the first case of soldiers 
voting in Canada.

on andFTm Uuropractor». WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Bran, per ton, $23.
Short*, per ton, $25.
Middlings, per ton. $25 to $26. 
Good feed flour, *'having X-IUy for locating cause of 

your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladles' and 
gentlemen's private rest rod ms. Uody 
attendant. , Telephone appointment 
ConsulUttwy free. Residence, 24 AI- 

mue, North Toronto.

WINNIPEG. May 29.—Wheat closed 
to l%c down today. Oats were 1 

%c down for May, %c down lor July, and 
%c down for October, Barley was un
changed and very quiet. Flax w«u 
down for May and July, and 1c down (or 
October.

The holiday tomorrow 
markets made today’s

from l%c1 Uood retd flour, per b»g. $1.70 to $1.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No, 1. best grade, per ton, $19 to $*! 
No. 2. low grade, per toil. $16 to $1*.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8. .

Parmer»’ Market,
Fall wheat—Cereal. $1 to 

bushel: milling. 95c to 98c per 
Goose wheat—98c per bushel, 
Harley—Feed. 65c to «6c per bushel. 

njKi ' Oats—53c per bushel.
111% 112 | Buckwheat—V6c per bushel.

108% I Rye—According to sample, 81c 
; bushel. / ...

46% 46 1 Hay—Timothy. No. 1, *21 to $26 
44% 14% ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $1*

i ton.

On Lane Action,
» Two additional witnesses In the King 
street lane ease testified before Mr.
Justice Middleton. They were called 
do sustain the contention that the Ians 
running from King street to Adelaide, 
cast of York and west Of Bay, was 
open to the public. In opposition to the 
_Ba!dwln estate's argument that it was 

. j>rivgte property, The first witness,
Edward Copping, building Inspector In 
Toronto for 31 vest's, told E. Htrachan 
Johnston, K.C., that he remombered -is 
fur back as 1*42 concerning the strip 
of land between King and Boulton, 
nee*' Pearl street, cast of York. He 
sit IA that he used to walk thru tho la no.
Iron,gatcshippearcd on the King street 
end And after the United Empire Club 
was "built about 1876. To K. Douglas 
Armour, K.C.. for the Baldwin estate, 
he said he used the lane when he hap
pened to bo In the neighborhood.

Tames Gorrle of the Osgoode Hall 
tutafl knew of the lane In the early garden.

In the Anwrlran 
business very 

quiet, with trade professional and with
in narrow limits.

j battus a •d? $1.0* 1
bushel.Herbalistsf Open, High. Low. Close.

Wheat-
May
July ......
October .. 

Oats—
May .........
July ........

Flax-
May ........
July ........

TO euro "eart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of broats 
take Alvar’s Nerve Tonic Capsule*, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxe<^ yoi 
Sherbourn* strssL Toronto.

1 . 113 113 112'.
! 112

. 10$% 108 108i
l .. 46 46

44% 45J. W. PUOSLEY.* _ Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. May 22. 1916.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for It.—84408.

Contractors Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; 
jTtomlnal, 58.60 per ton..... 163 ;

.... 168J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters end 
Contractors; warehouses, factories, 
jobbing. 835 College street. CHICAGO GRAIN.od LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Ri se cuttings root well In June. 4624

LIVERPOOL. May 29.—Whe.t. apat. J' f' B *‘ * tollowlnt Drlcw
easy: No. I Manitoba, 11s lxl; No. 2 Building, report the following prices 
Manitoba. Us 7d: No. 3 Manitoba. H* 5d; I the Chicago Board of Trade;

Open. High. Low. Close. Cio

105% 107 10
10. % 107% 10
10$ 101% u

MedicalGcraniuri cuttings started In June 
will make good plants for the window

I 1 urn, OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis,
esses. Fay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

i No. 1 northern spring 11a 8d: No. 2 red I 
western winter, 11a 41. Corn, a pot, 
easier: American mixed, new. 10a Wheat—

Flour, winter patents. 47*. Hops In May

1

107lOd. Flour, winter patents. 47*. Hops tn May ... 106% 
London (Pacific coast), £4 15* to £6 15s. July ... 10*% 
Hama, ahoit cut. 14 to 16 lb».. 87s. Sop.
Bacon. Cumberl nd cut. 26 to 30 lb*.. 81s | Cl 
6d. Short riba, 16 to 24 'be., 84*. Clear May 
heiUu te 1« th. tim Ixing clear ! July ... 88%

85». Long Se 
es, heavy, 35 to 43 'bs.. A3*.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of msn. I 
piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard east edtf 1I 108%

109%SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 10 J%

i'■4 Corn
68% 70%
•»% 68%IKLive Bird» 68%! The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- 
ter-sectlon of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Land* Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months' residence 
and cultivation of the land In each 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hi* homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house I» required, 
except where residence Is penurmed Si 
the vicinity.

bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 87*. 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs,, 
clear middles, heavy. 35 to 
Short clear back*, 16 to 20 lb».. 80».
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lb*., «on.
Lard, prime western, In tierce», now. 76»; 
old, 77a. American, refined, 78* 9d.
Butter, finest U. S„ In boxe*. 76s 
6d. Cheeae. Canadian, finest white, new i 
nominal. Hie; colored new nominal. 111*. ■ 
Australian tn London 49» 3d. Turpen- 
tlne, rpjrita 44* 9d. Rraln, common. 
20» 6%d. Petroleum, refined, 41» *n.
Cottonseed oil. Hull iVfined, spot 46* «d.

5 69%68I 696»%ip. ...
Oats—OFFICES 46 39 39% 4(

tv% 33% 4(1% 41
38% 38 38% 31

21.60 21.40 13.40 »! 
22.26 21.77 31.77 21, 
21.76 21.47 31.60 22,

12.62 12.4» 12.62 11.
12.60 12.37 12.42 12. 
12.67 12.50 13.67 II,

12.42 12.2» 11.26 13. 
12.42 12.30 13.16 If. 
12.42 12.33 11.33 D,

May ... 40
July ... 4v%
bop. 387»

~ .23.00 
July ...22.25 
Sep. ...21.76 

Lard—
May ...12.45

I

/ Building Material- Quinn sold 21 hog* at 11c per 
$7£0*Ud 1 ,beep’ TelFhln* 180 lb»., at

H. P. Kennedy sold 1 load butcher cat
tle, running about 1200 lb»., at $9.76; 1 
load, averaging 1000 lb*., at 89.65: an
other load of about 1000 lb*., at $9.80; a 
load of 1050 lb*, each, at $9.35. and nn 
other load running about 930 lb*, ea 
at $9.25. The firm also sold 2 loads 
cows at from 5c to $%c per lb., and 
load bulls at from $6.75 to *8.50.

Mr. Wilson characterized the market 
«a steady with" a «lightly lower move
ment. which applied practically to .ill 
grades of cattle.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 23 cars at 
these priera; Best heavy steer», $9.70 
to $9.5»; best butcher», $9.50 to $9.75;

1, good butcher*. $9.15 to $9.40; medium 
1 butcher*. $8.70 to $9; common to fair.

$7.75 to $8.50: licet cows, $8.25 to *8.50; 
good. $7.75 to $8; medium. $6.75 to $7.35; 
common. $5.25 to $6.25; canner» and ctil- 

--------------------lera. $4.25 to $5: boat bulls. $8.35 to $8.86;
$7.50 PER TON—Murrsv Mine anthracite F"0<l bulls. $8 to *8.25; common to me- 

Jacques. Davy Co. Main 951. dlum. $6.50 to $7.60; best feeders, $8.25
—— to $8.50; medium feeders, $7.75 to $8.25; 

beat milkers and springer*. $80 to $100; 
medium. «60 to $70 each.

McDonald A Halllgan also sold 1 load 
heavy cattle at $9.85 per cwt.; 1 load 
heavy cattle at *9.80; a load at 19.75. and 
8 loads at from $8.80 to $9.75. , ,,

Frank Cone. Aimour Co., of Hamil
ton. bought 75 butcher cattle, steer* and
heifers at from $8.90 to $9.40; cows it LONDON METAL MARKET.
ÎH5 L® $8.25. and bulls from 18 to „---------
Sb.60: 75 butcher cattle: steers and heif- LONDON. May 29.—Copper spotcr*. 88.90 to $9.40; cow», $7.50 to $8.25; tl2«. up £5; future», £125. UpTeTelectre-
bulls. $8 ,0 >8.60. .. lytic, £148. unchanged. Lead épot £31

}*■*%: cows. $7.60 to $$.25; bulls. $8 10». up Se; futures/£31 16s, up 6» Fm»!-
t0JSM. „ , t*r' Wt iM 091 n°: future, £70 rtf

*'• J- Neely (Matthews, Blackwell) OS.

FOR UME. CEMENT, etc—Crushes atone at 
cars, yards, bins, or ueilvered; beet 
quality; lowest prf-.»s; prompt nnic, 
The Contractors Supply Company 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hid. 
créât 870. Junction 4147» #<17

upon
of: RENT July

tep. ..
Ribs— „

May ....12.42 
July 
Hep........... 12.42

C. P. R. EARNINGS SHOW
LARGE GAIN IN APRIL

House Moving 12.42
, I-lve stock may l,e substituted for cul

tivation under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—six months’ residence In each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent: also 60 acres’ extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who haa exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price. $3.00 per 
•ere.

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and 
erect a house worth $200.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thia

advertisement will not be paid for__1141
edtf

{TELEPHONE
BUILDING

76 ADELAIDE STREET W.

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.cl 7 Net Profits More Than Million 
Dollars ATiead for Month.

Rets. Cont. Est. 
..100 87 100
.. 14$ 61 141

Patents and LegalPrice, Wheat . 
Corn , .. 
Oats ..,H. J. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Csna •» 

United State*, foreign c c
\V eat King street. Toronto

/ .. 232 21 232

earnings, $10.881.306; working expenses

AffSS. s»8%. : ,SSS- .«sasafa’iÆ *8ss-
76? andrlfor9the ten mSrth W,lî. î2',87'-.| thîpienis . 507.000
îfc'irn! $m.4m!$h ended Apr|H o»u-

April net earning* exceed those of the 
corresponding month a year ago by si .
046,971, and for the ten montres' period the gain in net profit* Is $12,710 5(i£

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.1 ei

Undivided Space—900 Feet
Partitions to Suit Tenant» ,

Yeeter. Last wk. Last J

. 1,318.000 1,869.000 W
477.000 6.7,000 ..r,

585.000 ...j
537.009 ..<

Rece pi* ... 1,093.000 1,376,000
Shipments . 917,000 «80,000

Coal end Wood

t

Also Three Small Rooms Printingf.

I CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard as 
Fund,is________________ 246tf

Ilf

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN■ I PROSPECTOR'S BODY FOUM

PORT ARTHUR, May 20.—S. M 
Pulile. prospector, of Toronto. 4 
30, was drowned by the overtuf 
of a canoe In one of the riven 
Kowkaeh gold district north eel 
T-ake Nlpegon. 
severed.

Manager1 «26$
Pasture WantedStokesia Cyanea.

Thi cornflower aster—Is a lovely 
plant, with large lavender-blue flowers. 
Helrht. eighteen inches, rtlooms *11 
summer. -4et plants one foot apart.

GOOD HORSE pasture, within walklna
distance of Toronto. Single horse 
per month. Reduction for quantity, 
rlwne Main 630$. gg mII

The body-
1I -Ad,te» ikiUi

Îlîo

%
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Rabbit ShosBiksrs
EXPERIENCED 

GIRLS WANTED
For AU Clooses of Work

HI8HE8T WA6ES 
STEADY WORK 
IDEAL CONDITIONS

Qutta Ptrekil Rubber,
Limited

O'HARA AVE., TORONTO
8736726727
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDBRINGS MAY 30 1916—

ENG LIMITED 
OCRS DECLINED

LINE IN THE DOMINION BANK
V T OTICB la hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, hae been 
IV declared upon the Paid-Up CaplUl Stock of this Inatltutlon for 
* * the Quarter ending 30th June. 1916, being at the rate of 12 per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and lte Branches on and after Monday, the 3rd day of 
July, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th June, 1916.

By Order of the Board.

z
*i

Canadian Government Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds

g of Drought in 
d Oklahoma Cat 

Selling.

mm %* York Exchange Had 
ignant Session and Ir
regular Movements.

é*

HELL SH
C. A. BOGERT,a

Our Quarterly List of Investment 
- Offerings is Ready for Distribution. 

5% to 694% Interest Return

ORS GIVEN CHECK MVTMEnK General Manager.
Toronto, 19th May, 1916.ig Stocks at 

Counted in F» 
of Bears.

26

ty-Seven Point Drop Re
corded in One Issue for 

Day.

Profit Taking Figured Largely in 
Trading at Standard 

Exchange.

t

Record of Yesterday’s Markets ih. May IS,—Breaking of 
[Kansas and Oklahoma ra 
P •ewer price# for wheat 
bed un».tiled, bqt %c toi 
[ July »t 81.07%. and Sad 
Mît. Com gained %c u 
M Jtc to le off. and nrovli 
fcnglng from 7%c to Me * 
Inntlla. that gave moi, 
r "*fled in the «outhweat I huila without any ltnmï 
F° uphold beliefs |n wi 

consequence. sellar* wen 
F *t was apparent that si 
I* **ad n® intention to i 
| good-dxed lines before a 
I much decline. Buyers™ 
Mhe market had brokw f

^verpeel cot 
lai. extent at times againai 
hbat, and so also did the
LfÏOTÎ? Sreatiy exce 
Ihlch had been looked for l.S. visible supply decree a# 
[the stock In Chicago was 
prger than was the case « 
f or |s year ago. “
I" that much replan tine * 

r 1" Illinois, Iowa and 
lv the com market. Mem 
f et weather was accomna 
I','.? ‘,!?et "o, replanting « 
ftll after at least several 

Oats weakened in prl# 
generally favorable oondk 

I of the new crop. Dog 
N only In part by the stre

peered to be a packers' < 
lower quotations on hogi 
Ikened provisions, eepee 
rnerous holdings that i 
account of peace rumors 
viced under the automatic 
htending orders to atop to

A copy may ba had apart request.
ff TORK, May 29.—Today's exces- 
i stagnant session on the stock ex- 
re bore the familiar ante-hoHday 
t*. with an Irregular mixture of 
and losses, the former prédominât- 

Dealing» were the

The mining market at the Standard 
Stock Exchange continued fairly active 
yesterday, but profit-taking figured 
largely in the proceedings. Silver
acted to 70%, which Is about _____
Points down from the high point. This 
did not help the Cobalt issues, and de
clines were registered 
thruout the list.

As was the case last week, the ma
jority of the trading, took place in the 
Porcupine stocks. Here, despite the 
reactionary tendency of some of the 
issues, McIntyre Extension and Por- 

•cuplne Crown more than held their 
own. McIntyre Extension seems to have 
come into public favor following on 
the announcement of the strike on 
the thousand foot level. It was the 
strongest stock on the board, opening 
at 62, selling up to 68 and closing with 
a net gain of two points at 66.

Several efforts were made during 
the day to break the price of McIn
tyre, but the underlying strength of 
the stock resisted to such good pur
pose that after a decline of 6 points 
from 181 to 176, it rallied to 180 on 
the close., Further reports on the 
progress made on the different finds 
made recently are being 
pectantly, and any good 
be the sequel for another upward 
movement in the stock,

Jupiter was under selling pressure 
also, but held comparatively firm, eas
ing^ off only 84 point from the op*p at

Porcupine Crown was another issue 
that gained strength. This stock has 
not been a public favorite in recent 
times, but buying appeared yesterday 
and the stock advanced to 86 on the 
close. Dome Extension was only 
slightly traded in around 36% to 26%. 
Dome Lake moved up 1 point from the 
open, closing at 80. Big Dome was 
heavy, easing off from 127.26 to 326.60. 
The annual meeting of the company 
is being held today in Toronto. Hol- 
linger held strong at $29.60.

J Apparently too much West Dome 
Consolidated was put on the market, 
and the price eased off from 23% to 22 
o.n the close. The buying power be
hind this issue Is said to be strong 
enough to absorb moderate quantities.

Adanac was a feature of strength-in 
the Cobalt list, closing with a frac
tional advance at 68., Bailey was mod
erately active around 9% to 984. Coni- 
agae at $6 was steady. Crown Reserve 
dropped 2 points on the close at 48, 
McKInley-Darragh finished at 61 and 
Peterson Lake sold off fractionally 
from 29 to 28%, Tlmlskamlng firmed 
up to 67 In the morning trading, but 
lost ground going back to 65 or. the

TORONTO STOCKS. , NEW YORK STOCKS.

—Railroads.—

ShLliU.*' 62* 63 * «2* 68* ^eoo

-pau.1:: !,7g if* V&

■;:* -as 'îî«
S'?:»-* “ '»*■*% ..."

A Hart... 61%
ÎJ°£- * W-- 126% 127% Î2614 127%
Nor. Pac..., 112% 116 112% 116^
Penna............ 67% 66 s?2 1;!1z

£8: IT:. ‘8* .*8^

—Industrials.—
*784 26% 26%

Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamld com 

do. preferred .... 
Ames-Holden com.

do. preferred .
Barcelona ....
Brasilian ..........
B. C. Fishing..
Burt, V. N. com 

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com.

preferred ........
Can, Gen. Electric...
Can. Loco. pfef......
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ........
City Dairy pref...,
Conlagas ...................
Con*. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crown Reserve ....
Detroit United ....
Dome ................. ..
Dom. Canner» ....

do. preferred ....
Dom. Coal pref....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth - Superior. 
Holllnger ...
La Rose ...
Mack# y

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf 

do. preferred ..
Montreal Power 
Monarch com. ... 

do. preferred ...
Nlpissfng Mine# ............
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred 
Penman# pref.
Porto Rico Ry. com... 
Quebec L„ H. A P...
Roger# com......................... .

do. preferred ./<., 
Ruaaeli M.C.

.-... 47 45rest the close, 
test and most contracted of any day 
many weeks, the output of the noon 
r barely aggregating 20.000 shares, 
i a total of only 266,000 far the day. 
lading and Lehigh Valley, both -vt 
tantiel advances over last week's 
I quotation* featured the rails, with 
ted strength in other cpalere and 
i of the grain carriers. Great North- 
preferred and Northern Pacific were 

slightly and temporarily affected 
he death of the'.r guiding spirit, re- 

g with other representative storks 
general covering movement of the

iTiqy
EAL «RANCH 
Llf# Seflflna

. 72 70seven 32 81
78 78 T !E. A. Wool . , , , President 

0. A. Marrow - VicaPreddem 
J. W Mkeh.ll . Vkwfredden» 
•I. A. Fraxar . . .
W. S. Modem» . «
T. H. Andlsoo » Axfi Socrottry 
A. F. Whs* . . AWt Treasurer

12 LIMITED. MONTREAL
Canada 
K. W

LONfiON. ENO.. MUNCH 
Ng. 2 Anetls Friers 
A» ^ Pellsrt#»..Manege,

pretty well 59 dales.

2,600
6» 59 da U 

'•8Pdf
900 1961. /76

'9495 HEAD OFFICE i
U KING STREET EAST

TORONTO
Treasurer25if 87

6767 *

L?8^2526 900
do. 83 6,400

116%

181%

1
2184 - 800
83% 28,700

83r. M„iii>0. Steel end other standard shares 
f listless most of the time, but rose 
Ely with various specialties at the 
. Movements In other quarter# of the 

seemingly speculative. The 
■ attracted* some attention with 
rt advances In Wlllys-Overland and 
Her Motors, the latter making a 
naxlmum on its advance or 4% 
i to 106% In connection with the 
#rd dividend. General Motors sur

it* advance, de- 
462. Incidesitally, 

i leairre, Hke Goodr-oh and Lee 
were lifted 1 to 2 points, 

none the more prominent war Is- 
i the locomotives and allied equip- 
t* were firm to strong, together with 
I. Industrial Alcohol, Continental Van 
American Coal Products.. Mexican* 
the metals were backward with fur- 
selMng of lesullng copoere, 

fetem railway centres reported 
freight movements, with 

V rrlce# for various commodities, 
Norfolk A Wewem Reed r-oorted a 
gain for April of *733.060 with 

900 for Brie and 6872,000 for IlHnoi*

.4
98

\b.n 4.98

BIG IWK 6 Villi40%41 160were 167 6,600
1,200

26,400 
1.000 
1.700

iSS zX
32% 2.300

M HERON & CO...
113

27.60 26.60
18-
75 r T-riMembers Toronto «took Exchange22101
69% '69red probably *11 

g 87% point# to' Specialists Unlisted Issues
AND ALL

100 '41 Output for First Three Months of 
Year Said to Be Worth 

Fourteen Millions.

29.60
70awaited ex

news would Allis. Chat.. 27
Am. Ag. Ch. 68-..........................
Am. B. 8... 74^ 7484 74 74%
Ado%^?n'isa h« ,

sr&ri •>« -s ■* n $56
900.... 86 Mcommon MINING SHARES10068••••••

Y.'.‘.Y. 242

::::t.!o i.io

/1.60091com 40097
DIRECT PBITATB WISE KOMTBMAX, AMD HEW 

Correspondons* Invited.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

M HIGHER PRICES PREVAIL ; edttf
gains in Am. Ice Sec! 29 ^ *2*84 *29 'jg*<

is lésssf n% -7i -:i,4 -Z
Studebaker. 138 4 189% iJJS 
Am. Smelt.. 98 98% 98* 93*
Am. Steel F. 62% 62% 63% 62%
Am, T, Aï T, 12944 ..£?«con&o. JL Sk li* “
S^t°Lia.'.: “

Sk.F<fe5.f:/I37*l97% 187* ij?%

Dom#SeC— SS* ""Z 6*3
Mo/cu. i«7%.8 ,24* lm

gSdr2r?ir W i%: % IEInt. Harv.,112 ... ... * 2,800
Int. Nickel,, 46 46 4644 46% VinoIns. Cop..,. 46% 46% 46 * 46 4 linn
Nex- jPgt-.- 109% 109% 108 109 lo’ooo
NÎt. Lead" ??£ »% MOO
Pac. T. A T. 24% 26* 24% 26

wSL. *2^ »
uSk.^!' 70]? 70%4 fotl 70T4

*:>£T:,!r JlLpJj* *68
_— flV6i. » 105*4 » i.
Vlr. Car Ch. 42% ...
We.tin,Tti: 61% 62 «%'«2

ToZx "mliajhl « **

30025 4
88080 Bureau of Mines Statement 

" Shows Iron Ore to Be Only 
Product Which Decreased.

esse»#»••#• so#
20082

1.60037
4,100
1,600

28%of Trade Officii 
ket Quotations

» strength and activity 
eh and Canadian bond 
rded bv Wall street «« having some 
Ion to Pressent Wilson's recent
îi^moJ0*11 ,MllM of bonde (par

85of Angle-
Issue# was 60096

Porcupine Crown400com..
3,600do. preferred ......

Sawyer-Mass. pref.
do. preferred .

Spanish River com. 
do. preferred ....

Steel of Can. com. 
do. preferred ....

Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ...............
Tucketts com...........

do. preferred .V
Twin City com..................

—Banks—

89X 8,800 The value of the production of me
talliferous mines and works In Ontario 
for the first three months of 1916 is $14,- 
276,382, as compared with 89,268.210 for 
the corresponding period of last year, 
according to a statement lseued by the 
bureau of mines at the parliament build
ings yesterday. This large increase was 
due, not only to the greater output, but 
also to the higher prices now prevail
ing for most of the metals. The re
turn* show increases in all products ex
cept iron ore.

Following are the figures, those for the 
corresponding period of 1916 being added 
for comparison:

M 57 600'iô 200Wheat (Track, Bay Farts)
•them. 81.19%.
•them, 81.1*. 
them, 81.13%
■rO»ta. (Track, Bay Farta).
V..’ 49%e.
>■-1 feed, f9%c.
Id. 48%c. 
ilte. 48c 
»n Corn (Track, Tarante), i 
low, 7Sc,
•n Cam (Track, Tarante). 1 
ntnal, -71c to 72c. 
ts (According te Freights di 

•Ida). ,
ilte, 48c to 49c.
'heat (According te Frelgl 

Outside).
mmerclal. 81 to 81.01. ■
nmerclel. 98c to 99c. ■
nmercial, 94c to 96c, 'Æ 
cat, nominal, 91c to 92c. *3
carding te Freights Outside
imlnal. 81.70. ^
: to sample, 81-26 to 81.60. 
carding to Freights Out!
arley. 66c to 67r.

Developments m connection with this90031
'63«KET LESS ACM 20062

Compmuy melee it 8m attractive purchase.2,600
102102 800

4002527 BUY IT NOW29
99 'is. 98%

ROBERT E. KEMERERICommerce 
Dominion
Hamilton ...........
Imperial ....... ....
Merchant»’ ................
Nova Scotia ..............
Ottawa.............. ...
Royal ................... ;
Standard 
Toronto 
Union .

to 49c. . 203V
227> 201 (Member Standard Stock Exchange.)Dominion Steel Keeps the Lead 

^ tod Registers a New High—
Unlisteds Are Irregular.

«

210
400180 108 BAY STREET edttX Jan.-Mar., Jan.-Mar., Dec.

«fc.'S&rrija» ..K «':«!!
Copper, tons------  . 3,644 . 6,491 1.847
Nickel, tons........ 6,680 10,032 3,362
Iron ore .tons.. 28.332 6,673 «21,769
Pig Iron .tons... 94,678 160,749 66,071
Cob. met., lb... 460 86,460 36,010
Nickel, met., lb.. ............ 11,976 11,976
Cobalt and nickel 

oxides, lb»..
•Decrease.

. TORONTO.261 __ _ *00 V
M% 8,200

26,000 
300

1916. 1916. Inc.207

ÎÜ
ee

t™ï'b“î-

iriÜ

200The Toronto market was less active 
reeterday, but realizing was effective 
n reducing prices only In the case of 
BMlliah. which weakened 1 1-2 points 
WW#en the opening and close. Do- 
nislon Steel maintained its position
* leader in point of activity and firm- 
Mfe. Steel opened up at 60. a new 
Ugh, and held within a fraction all 
By, finally closing at 69 1-4. The 
tory of a large Canadian steel merger 
I again rumored and in some circles 
Ms Is believed possible and practical, 
me Nova Scotia Steel and the Domln- 
» Steel are mentioned In conjunction 
rtth the merger. General Electric 
pd Maple Leaf were firm and higher, 
be former at 116 8-8 and Maple Leaf
* 84 1-2 for a board lot. The unllst- 
i issues were easier with the excep
tai of McIntyre Extension, which sold 
K high as 62 for special terms. Wail 
«wet heaviness yesterday was a fac
er in curtailing business in domestic

MIRK HARRIS A COMPANY »
167%.Canada Landed .... 

Can. Permanent ... 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie............
Landed Banking ... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage .

Rep.
U.S. (Members Standard Steak Sxi 

- Toronto).
175

IS*. I141)
/213 do. 16.824 143,212 126.888

! 208 X 207 Mining Sharis Bing ht and Slid
•PBCIAlim »

COBALT AID P0R0UPIHE

do. 600 . Gold.«a ssr
ed with the rate of production for the 
whole of la»t rear the advance wa» lee# 
marked, but development* now under 
way are likely to lead to a substantial 
Increase. Porcupine provided the bulk of 
productlcm, namely, 99,282 ounces. Hol- 
llEger led in output, followed bv Dome, 
Acme. Mclntyre-Porcupine, Porcupine 
Crown. VIpond, Schumacher and Dome 
Lake In descending order. The mines 
situate elsewhere making up the remain
der of the yield are Tough-Oake* and 
Croesus. Consolidation of the Holllnger, 
Acme and Mllierton Interests will no 
doubt lead to a more extensive develop
ment and a greater output from these 
properties.

Mining Notes 200134
—Bonds«y, 68c to 64c.

(According te Freights ( 
aide).

Canada Bread i... 
Can. Locomotive .
Dom. Cannera ........
Porto Rico Rye.... 
Prov. of Ontario... 
Steel Co. of Can...

92%
89t 90

South Porcupine.—The new vein found 
by diamond drilling on the 400-foot level 
of the Dome Lake Is showing up well. It 
Is about five feet in width. The mill is 
now running over 60 tons a day.

OW Statistical Department will furnish 
Countrytbonbrequé”t BeWe freB the North 

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
toboxto.

'8*70c to 71c.
erdlng to Freights
mmerclal. nominal, .»%. 
tlteba Flour (Toronto).
ents. In 
a terns,
ikers’, in Jute 
Flour (Prompt •

iccordlng to 
ige. track, 
seaboard, 

lar Lets. Delivered, Monti 
Freights), 

ton, 823. 
rr ton. 325.
. per ton. 32» to 326.

I lour, per bug. 31.70 to |1 
ay (Tr.-.ck. Toronto), 
s', grade, per ton, 319 to 821 
- guide, per ton. *16 to 31*. 
aw (Track, Toronto), 
per ton, *7 to *8.
Farmers’ Market, 
it—Cereal. *t to 11.02 i 
lllng. 95c to 98c per bushel, 
r-at -9Sc per bushel.
-led. 6'k; to <;6c per bushel, 
pci bushel, 

it—65c per bushel.
>rdlng to ' sample, 88c 1

othj. No. 1. *21 
I and clover, *14

indlcd. *lt per 
50 per ton.

HICAGO GRAIN.

iOutside
92c to STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

.. 7% 7 
... 86% 36 

• # SO

93
Jute bags, 88.76.

In jute bags. 36.26. 
bag». $6. 
t Shipment), 
•ample. 84.86 

Toronto; 34.86

TORONTO SALES. edîtt
Porcupines—

Apex........................
Dome Extension ...

25 .Dome if** .........
Dome Mines ............
Dome Consolidated
Foley ..................

30 Gold Reef ..................
10 Holllnger ...................
60 Homestake................

100 Jupiter ........................
4 McIntyre..................

332 McIntyre Extension
Monets........................
Pearl Lake................

If Porcupine Crown ..
If Porcupine Gold ....
3» Porcupine Imperial 
6 Porcupine Tisdale ..
„ Porcupine Vipond ..
m Preston...............   .,

Schumacher Gold M.
-e Teck - Hughes .... 
jg West Dome Con. ..

1 Cobalts—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .

» Buffalo............................
Chambers - Ferland .
Conlagas ....................
Crown Reserve .....
Foster ..........................
Gifford .......................
Gould Con...................
Great Northern ....

.Hargraves ................
Hudson Bay ............
La Rose ....................
McKinley - Darragh 
Niplsslng ..... ....
Peterson Lake ........
RIght-of-Way ..... 
Rochester Mines ...
Sliver Leaf ..............
Seneca - Superior .
Tlmlskamlng............
Trethewey.................
Wettlaufer ................
York. Ont....................
Ophlr ....

Silver—70%c.

Pearce.
High.

Ames-Holden pf. 78% 
Barcelona ...
Brazilian ....
Bell Tel..........
Can. Perm. ..
Can. Bread .. 

do. .pref. ..
Cement ........
Duluth ..........
F. N. Burt...
Gen. Elec. ..
Mackay ........
Maple Leaf ..

do. pref. ..
Pac. Burt ...
Porto Rico ..
Russell ■ .....
Steel Corp. ..
Smelters f... 
Steamships .

do. pref....
Steel of Can.
Tor. Rails ..
Twin City ..

Low. Cl. Sales. 
78% 78% 265

Î0* UK UK

...............
25% 26% 25%
68% '67% '67%

116% Ü4% Ü5 

94% '98% '94% 1,030

7Directors of the RIght-of-Way Mines 
have declared a dividend of one-half of 
one per cent., payable June 16.

The shaft on the Genessee is now down 
a depth of 116 feet. The new vein which 
came in at 94 feet holds strong; the dip, 
however, has changed slightly, and Is 
now slanting towards the north wall. The 
drills are still In conglomerate and about 
68 feet on this must be sunk thru before 
the next elate sill is reached. Sinking 
will be continued to the lower stratum of 
conglomerate about 300 feet from the 
surface. It is In this stratum that the 
company expect» to locate silver deposits. 
—Cobalt Nugget.

The output of. gold In Rhodesia. South 
Africa, in April, amounted to 80.657 fine 
ounces, valued at 1339,386;

From a reliable source It la. learned 
that developments on the West Dome 
Consolidated are progressing very satis
factorily. No. 3 diamond drill hole, which 
la down 600 feet, I» said to be running 
into some nice ore. which assays around 
118 to 320 per ton.

It Is the plan of the management to let 
the mine pay for itself, a,» far a* pos
sible, and It Is thought that enough 
ing ore will be taken from the shi 
defray the cost of sinking.

The mine Is expected to be in à pro
ducing stage by the fall, when a mill will 
In all probability be built. The company 
by the sale of the treasury stock rea
lized enough money to go ahead with de
velopment and to build a mill also.

29

MINING CLAIMS28 MAPS MW READY :2
26%

. 16 12 PORCUPINE 
BOSTON CREEK 
KOWXASH

COBALT 
MLNBOB
KIRKLAND LAKE 

and all parts of Nortnern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Reports, Msps, end full mformetlen

... 62
1% 

29.60 
/ 46

Th* Maps of Cobalt and Pore up Mia, la 
colors, are now ready for distribution 
without any cost, or obligation, whatever! 

THE »UPt»LY l« LIMITED 
GOING LIKE HOT CAKES 

FILE YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCEI 
MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

.30.J*
60 Silver.

A feature of the quarter was an actual 
increase in the yield of silver as com
pared with the first three months of 1915, 
•mounting to 67,664 ounces. In value 
^V.*lSres?«YS? Proportionately greater, 
nameli, 3462,673. This was due to the 
remarkable rise In the price of silver 
amounting to about 50 per cent .over 
the average figure for 1915. A large 
part of this Increase took place In the 
“■Iter part of the quarter and after
ward», consequently the benefit of the 
higher prices was only partisIly realized 
during the three months. The natural 
effect of the advance has been to stimu
late both mining 'and prospecting in Co
balt and to enable tow grade ores in the 
mines or on the dumps te be worked, 
which at the former low prices of silver 
were without value. Niplsslng continues 
to lead In quantity of output; Townslte- 
City, Seneca-Superior, Kerr Lake, La 
Rose, Conlagas. Cobalt Lake, McKlnley- 
Darragh-Savage, Beaver, etc., follow in 
the order named.

36% 34%
181 A. S.FULLER & CO.,180STEEL INDUSTRY IN CANADA. 56 5585 STOCK * MINING BROKERS, 

South Porcupiae—Timmins, Out.
I 14 13%r K. Bates in New York Financial 

Rrid : The steel situation In Canada 
Iw has a very promising outlook, 
lelty operations are continuing at all 
• mills, and there Is no present Indlca- 
Mu of any slackening In current activ- 
L . Nearly all companies have their 
Mkff filled up to the end of the

y* HAMILTON B. WILLS
BxdisoiPe) '

- Phone Main 3172. ROYAL BANK BLO<
I Private wire connecting all markets^

'8598 9r 24«tfI2540 ::: (Member Standard -Stock>Ca- 364
60 '69 '69 1,400 ... 60 6840% 40

21026 46: s* ii a

Unlisted.—

380 . 38 23 I advise purchase 
of McIntyre

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

.32 81%year.
■M In most instances the business being 
MBe is the largest in the history of the 
Bkmfnlon. Prices for all lines are very 
«•factory. The barbed-wire Industry 
* exceeding all expectations, and the 
ifeesent output Is double that of six 
months ago, which then was double what 
Kwas before the beginning of the war. 
■the by-products departments of the 
«Mous steel companies are producing 
y satisfactory results.
^fiuich of the Dominion Steel

25
63 621007Apex ........

Dome Ex.
D.6. Fdry, xd.... 106 .

do. pref.
Jupiter ..
McIntyre •
McIntyre Ex. .... 68 67 67%

88 82 88

........  9% 9%35% 42 41
t 120 J. T. EASTWOOD :'2691 35%36 '36% '35%

181 178 180 6.20 6.00
48!" 'io (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

84 King Street West, Tereato, 
Fhoae Mala 8448-6. Nights—HUL 8141 
_______________________________ sdT-tf

?*pay- Pore- Crown 
hft to

7tell & Co., Siandard B, 
port the following price» 
Hoard of Trade:

jcn. High. Low. Close. CM
107 Id
107% HI
108* 11

50058Vipond ... 
W. D. Con 
War Loan

Nickel and Copper.
The demand for nickel and copper, due 

to the war, has been litaatlable, and 
the Sudbury mines have shown a ca
pacity for meeting the requirements 
which could scarcely have been anticl- 
jated. The output of nickel and copper 
n the matte was each 60 per cent, 

greater than in the first three months 
of 1916. If the present rate of produc
tion is maintained thruout the year, 1916 
will see about 40.000 tons of nickel and 
22,000 tons of copper turned out by the 
smelter» In the Sudbury district, as 
against 34,000 tone of nickel and 19,- 
600 tone of copper In 1916. The Cana
dian Copper Company and the Mond 
Nickel Company, are the producers; the 
Alexo mine turning out a small quantity 
of ore which is sold to the Mond Com
pany.

. 34 '32 '32

. 98% 98% 98%

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
WIN. A. LEE & SONi 4%!eo.oo

.. 76 
Ü7.75

Pr The 40.00new
45 RÉAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND PI- 

NANCtAL BROKERS. Porcupine Cobalt StookoCorpora-
WR, the benzol plant. Is showing an ln- 
p*8* of over 30 per cent. In production 
R» compared with six months ago.

All the steel companies state that the 
RMspecta for the active

«-107 5
r% 108% •
[.* 109%' 8
L% 70% 68

6.19s 6*
5% 69% 68

LONDON, May 29.—The stock market 
started the week dull and with a droop
ing tendency in gtlt-edged securities. 
Peace talk had Mttle effect, and Consols 
and the war loan declined a fraction on 
sales made in order to exchange into 
three-year exchequer bonds to be issued 
next Friday.

Shipping, iron and steel shares were 
firm features, but copper stocks were 
not effected by the rise of £5 in the 
metal. American securities were dull 

slightly lower, but numerous sales 
of bonds occurred under the mobiliza
tion scheme prior to the Imposition of 
new taxation. Money was In fair de
mand and discount rates were dull.

7.60 MONEY TO LOAN AND28* 27%
GENERAL AGENTS The Unlisted SecuritiesBRITISH-CANADIAN 7•i70% ”i%. zsmt s?-■» JSMa

(Firs). Springfield firs, German-Ameri
can Fire. National Provincial Plate Glass 
~ impany, General Accident and Liability 

i., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
oyd’e Plate Glass Insurance Company,

__zlon and Lancashire Guarantee A Aoet-
deht Co., and Liability Insurance effected. Phones Main 692 and Park 687. 26^

69% 6 TRADE IN APRILoperations of 
phsir mills after the end of the current 
UVar are the brightest In their history, as 
Wley have been offered some very big 
NWers for delivery In 1917 at very attrac
tive prices, but they are not over-anxious 
We book so far ahead Just now. as they 
»rafer to wait a while until the future 
Mjarket prices automatically adjust them- 
jelve*. Export order* are being accepted 
■tor delivery late In 1916. but no accept
ances srr being made for nearby delivery. 
Whe largest orders coming forward are 
J»m Great Britain and France for billets, 
Tods and wire, but the domestic demand 
M fast improving.

The exporting of steel products, except 
mat to be used by warring governments, 
»rs somewhat hampered by lack of ocean 
jonnage, but now the Imperial govern- 
(»n*nt Is releasing some boats, and this 
JJ11 go far -tiMMrds assisting to right the 
situation.

54 BOUGHT AND . SOLD5369% fi» %65 65
27 26 FLEMING & MARVIN S39% Canadian Exports Show Large In

creases in Many Lines.
391% 8 7% s39% 4U%»% W%

i, 38% 38

Ui) 23. (1(1 21.40 12.40 38i
25 22.25 21.77 21.77 22.
75 21.76 31.47 21.50 32.

45 12.52 12.43 12.62 18.
80 12.60 12.37 12.42 12<
67 12.67 12.50 13.67 13<

12 12.42 13.25 12.26 12.
42 12.42 12.20 12.» 12«
12 12.42 12.33 12.82 M*

2 121% » S (Members ttondard Stock Exchange). 
lies C.PJL BUM). --------

• r... .
MAIN 4S98-8and

the figures for the trade between Great 
Britain and Canada in the undermen
tioned articles during April ;

—Imports From Canada.—
Apl.,1915. Apl., 1916. 
..£651.467 £1,009.496 
.. 164,821 376.904
.. 299 110,409
.. 23,242 169
.. 818,745
.. 16.687
.. 1,092
.. 118.918
... 12.830

„ .. 137.339 70,195
Exporta to Canada —
........................................ 27.213
.......................................  43.796

6.828 
4,389 
6,003

#»7
m

Iron.
The blast furnaces of the province 

produced about 70 per cent, more pig iron 
than they did in the first quarter of 
1*16, and the product was worth almost 

per cent. more. About 15 per cent, 
of the iron ore charged Into the furnaces 
was taken from deposits In Ontario, the 
remainder coming from the United 
States.

STANDARD STOCK SALES. .E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS P0RCUPIHE 1ERE XLHigh. Low. Cl. Sales.Porcupines—
Apex ............ ..
Dome Exten. .
Dome Lake ..
Dome ................
Holllnger .... 
Homestake ...
Jupiter ............
McIntyre ........

do. b. 30.... 
McIntyre Ext.

do. b. 30....
Pore. Crown ..
Imperial ..........
Teck - Hughes
do. b. 60................

W. Dome Con........
Vipond ............
Schumacher ..
Swastika ........

Cobalts—
Adanac .......
Bailey ..............
Conlagas ........
Crown Res. ...
Green - M. .. 
Chambers ..... 
Wettlaufer ...
McKinley ........
La Rose ..........
Gifford ............
Hargraves ....
Silver Queen . 
Peterson Lake 
Ulght-of-Way
Seneca ..............
Silver Leaf ... 
Tlmlskamlng .

Total sales, 166,322.

and ether lew-priced Ostd 
•hew geed profit# If bought

MONEY RATES. •took# should 
new.::: i* 'is* is**.. 30 29 80

.27.25 26.60 26.60 

.29.90 29.60 29.90

If I *
::: *5 » «

23 22

2.100
3,000
6,000

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1664.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

ionWheat ..................
Wheatmeal .........
Barley ...................
Oats .......................
Bacon ....................
Cheese ..................
Eggs ......................
Canned salmon . 
Canned lobsters .

Glagebrook A Cronyn. Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows: ___

Counter. 
% pm. 

% to % 
4.78%, 
4.79%

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.225 I
205 (Member# Standard Stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.. 
TORONTO.

Buyers. Sellers. 
N.T. fds.... 6-32 pm. 3-16 pm. 
Mont. fd#.. par.
8 ter. dem..
Ci ble tt

500ICAOO CAR LOT*.

Bets. Cont. Est. Last 
... 10(1 57 100 Horn

.148 61 - 148 H64M
. , 232 21 232 HOW

ARY MOVEMENT.

y ester. I^ast wfc Lest

1,318.000 1,369.000
477,000 6-7,000

.,85.000 
537.000

1.093.000 1,376,000
917.000 880.000

466.889
45.960

1,163
199,796

5,504

By-Products of Silver.
Cobalt oxide and nickel oxide met 

with a rather better demand, tho the 
quantities exported are still below those 
of normal time*. Metallic cobalt Is 
ccmlng Into use, principally In steel al
loy-». and there is now a small quantity 
of nickel refined In Ontario from the 
silver-cobalt ores of the Cobalt camp.

7,500 
16.660 
3,000 

22,600 
6.000 
6,112 

4 10.600
23 11,500

-- * * ... 3,600
33 31% 32% 8,000
59 68 68 1,800

1,000

par.
4.76% 4.76%

.... 4.77% 4.77%
—Bales in New York.— 

Sterling, demand. 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

K. edtt

Fir ABSOLUTELY FREE31
T. S. R. SHAREHOLDERS

ENDORSE NEW CAPITAL

'‘jNo Price Set for New Stock, But 
I Proposition Was Unanimously 

Accepted.

3Spirits .
Wool ..
Pig-Iron ...............
Galvanised sheets
Steel bars ..............
Pig-lead ................
Tin. unwrought ..
Cutlery ...................
Hardware ..............

46,125
46,269
25.384
4.960

20,569
1.210

16,924
6,976
4,843

G.O. MERSON&CO. The maps of the Porcupine end Cobalt 
Campe. Hnlehed in colora are new about 
ready for distribution to all who are In
terested. These will prove Invaluable to 
tho#e anxious to obtain eueeeae la tho min
ing market.

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Chartered Accountants,
Id KING *T. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Btckelt * Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

MONTREAL, May 29.—Export trade In 
grain today was dull, but the demand 
from local buyers was good. Flour was 
steady, but quiet. The demand for mlll- 

was fairly good. Butter firm. Cheese 
and easy. Eggs fairly active.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. May 29.—Trading was active 
on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes. 68 francs for cash. Exchange on 
London, 28 francs 22% centimes.

OOLO FROM CANADA.

NEW YORK, May 29.—Gold Imports 
•r°bi are likely to continue ln-
deflntteiy, another Instalment of 32.000.- 
000 In r-ars having been deposited at the 

«»d«y by J. p. Morgan * Co 
the total inflow In present 

movement up to about *21,000,0e<^

... 47 ................
%...............

«3 '62 63
, *\ J% 8,600 
6.05 6.00 6.06 
. 60 48 48

815 ed50027.883 
6.330 
3,660

DOMINION IRON THE LEADER.
Heron % Co. had the following at 

the close:
MONTREAL, May 29.—Dominion 

Iron, again the leader, sold up to 68 8-1 
with good demand at the- close. Power 
this morning sold off to 245 and with 
a little demand on the reaction sold ut> 
to 247. closing at 247 to 248. Steel Co. 
continued strong at 68. Canada Car, 
with very little stock changing hands, 
gold up a point *o 19. The rest of th* 
market was dull and steady with very 
little stock being offered.

THE 19808 IS LIMITED 
FILE YOCB APPLICATION AT ONCE. 

A POSTCARD WILL BRING IT.
7'887.01 () 

507.000
l>pd 9.800f

Open. High. Low. Cloae.Close! 
Jan. ... 13.06 13.13 13.05 13.13 13.11
Fîb, ee* ee.ee e.eee ..... 13.21 ...,.
March . 13.22 13.39 13.22 12.27 13.2b
July* .!'! i2!78 iÜ78 iï.ii
Aug. ...i..............

WÇ SPECIALIZE IN

Cobalt and Porcupine Stacks
Write for booklet giving information on 

dividend paying mines, also high and low 
sales for 1915.

A. E, BRYANT * CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 

New York Curb Market.

quiet
; 80 HAMILTON B. WILLSii**1 

• e * *J A special meeting of the Toronto 
Railway shareholders was hold yester
day. for the purpose of Increasing the 
JSpltkl from $12,000,000 to $15.000 900 
The meeting was confined exclusively 

I ts shareholders and at the close It was 
Wnounced that the capital Increase 

MM-been sanctioned unanimously. The 
IJnce, amount, or time of issue of new 
TJtock, tt was stated, had not been de- 
| *Med upon and was left In the hands 
«the director*. The last stock Issued 
^ company was 81,000,000 on June

400
. 26 
. 7 
. 61

... ... 6,000
26 2*% 2.000
« 'ii 100

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Mein >272. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 

Private wires connecting all markets.
13.31 ........
12.79 12.7» .... 12.86 12.86 

-• 1288 .. 
12.90 12.89 
12.96
13.07 13.06

TOR S BODY FOUND.

ÎTHUR. May 29.—8. W. 
vectot. of Toronto. *4 
-iwned by th- overture 

in one of the rivers 
told district northeast 

The body we# ’

1,700
70 60 70 1,060

... 600 
4% 4% 6,300

edtf 9Sep.
::: a.u ii:»

Dec. ::: a.a a.a iz.w
7 . Oct.

Nov.

j. P. 6AIHII I CO3 CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 
TORONTO

son
29 1.600 edtfBRAZILIAN EARNINGS,

Brazilian earning» for April (In mll- 
rela) were : Gross, 6.678,000; Increase, 
844.640. Expenses. «2,904,000; Increase, 
276,310. Net, 3,774,000; Increase, 68,200.

« 1,000 «Members Standard Stock Bxehsrret. 
Stock» aad Bends BeagkS 

ee Cans mission.
66 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

•M j

. 68 53 900 / <4014ron.
2% • 200 Gross earnings from Jan. 1 were 25,- 

898,000; Increase, 1,475,940. Net earnings 
from Jan. 1 were 14,731,000; Increase, 
676.33A,

6,900
600

Adelaide 3343-^648.-f
» ;

/T- --7 ,

s

Itight

\
BINDING

y

> Established 18M.

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.
MeKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P.' Langley, F.C.A.
«I. J. Clarke, c.A.

21

PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON, Mhy 2*.—Bar sil

ver Te off f-16d at 28%d.
NEW Y10RK, May *9.—Com

mercial bar silver is off %c at 
70%c.
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The Newest Things i 
the Men’s Store

»

Specials for Today193
^Vitish Serge 200 Lingerie Waists 

> Suitings
Men’s soft Botarty finish, 

k soap shrunk; navy, ’black!
Regular $2.50. Tuc

These are the Summer Suits in the new pinch-back style. They*] 
are cut single-breasted, with patch pockets, and with cuffs on both jj 
sleeves and trousers. z 4

They are graceful, well-fitting suits, giving the effect of a Norfolk j 
jacket where the back is “pinched-in” to a belt without the bulk
iness of a Norfolk with its many pleats, and are very suitable for 
either city or country wear. The fabrics are English tweeds in { 
small grey patterns. Sizes 33 to 36. Price ...............  ................12.50 -

The First Long-Trou- ■ 
sered Suit for 

Your Boy

H !

Cot Glass Tumblers Men’s Wear
at $1.95

660 PAIRS WOMEN'S BUTTON AND LACE 
BOOTS.

Made on stylish medium and recede tee ehapee, 
In g unmetal, patent celt or dongela kid leathers, 
with neat estent leather or dull kid teeeapei 
Cuban and low heels. Sizes V/t to 7. Regular 
$34» and $3.60. Tuesday ...................... ..

Ill
New floral cut design. Re

gular $7.00 doz. Tuesday, 
6 for% 1.95

Men’s Trousers
Tweed trouserings, grey 

and brown stripes ; sizes 32 
to 44. Tuesday

1.$6
Brass Jardinieres, three 

ball footed ; 6-in. opening. 
Regular price $2.75. Tues-Trimmed Hats

Two big tables of trim
med sailors and smaller 
shapes; dark colors. ‘Regu
lar $3.50 and $5.00, for 1.95

MATRONS’ TURBANS.
Becoming style in soft 

hand-made mohair braids, 
flower and ribbon trimmed. 
Regular $3.00, for'.. 1.95

Children’s Trimmed Hals;
white, navy or black Milans, 
tailored trimming. Regular 
$3.50 and $4.50. Tuesday

1.95

1 95day 1.95Imported voile, crepe, ba
tiste and organdie muslin 
trimmed with . real laces, 
hand embroidery and fine 
tucking; sizes to 42. Regu
lar $2.95, $3.95, $5.00, 
$5.95, $6.95 and $8.50.

.............. 1.96
Boleros, 50

samples, black and colored 
beads or silk embroidery, 
mixed or solid colors. Re
gular $4.95 to $10.50. 
Tuesday ..........

50 Habutai Silk Middies,
front lacing with deep square 
sailor collar; 34 to 42 bust. 
Reg. $2.95. Tuesday . 1.95

Women’s Corsets

1
Stout Men’s Silk 

Shirts
Complete Clover 

Leaf Tea Set 
$1.95

50 only, English ware, 
gold clover leaf decora
tion; 40 pieces .. . .1.95

W
A ^

il sday
1.95

When he puts off his Knickers 
you can’t find a better, more youth- 
fnl looking suit than these English 
tweecB suite at $8.50. The colors are • 
light grey and brown mixtures—the i 
cut, a smart, single-breasted sacque, 
with well-cut vest and trousers. In 
sizes 33 to 36. Price

’-at
120 only, pure tub silk, 

white and pongee, separate 
or attached collar; bodies 
are 66-inch wide and extra 
long, coat style ; sizes 17, 
\7y2 and 18 only. Regu
lar $3.50. Tuesday ..1.95

MEN’S COMBINATIONS
Silk lisle, closed crotch; 

to 44. Tuesday

- BROADCLOTHS.
Range of shades. Regu

lar $2.50 and $3.00. Tues- 
? day

SILK AND WOOL POP
LINS.

Rich finish, new shades. 
Regular $2.50 and $3.50. 
Tuesday, per yard ... 1.95

CREAM COATINGS.
Including creams and 

fancy coatings. Regular 
$2.50. Tuesday

r, COVERT COATINGS.
56 inches wide. Regular 

$2.50. Tuesday

BLACK SILKS.
Silk failles, silk poplins, 

velours and novelty moires, 
fancy crepes and crepe de 
chines, suiting satins, and 
peau de soies. Regular $2.5o 
and $3.00. Tuesday. 1.95

Colored Silk Moires, plain 
Crepe de Chines, Taffetas 
and Satins. Regular $2.50. 
Tuesday

5 Tuesday à k
“Tuscan” China Tea Set,

$1.95. Thin "Tuscan” Eng
lish bone china; “three gold 
line” or blue band decora
tions. 21 pieces. Reg. $2.75. 
Tuesday

-
1 1.95t

8.60

New Brown Suits ,1 1.95 1.95at« • New^ Brown Suita—English
tweeds in broken check patterns, ] 
cut in single-breasted sacque style, ; 
and well-tailored. Sizes 33 to. 36,

...16.00

sizesI • HAT SHAPES.
Fine hand-blocked liseret 

braids, in black. Were $3.50, 
$4.00, $5.5o and $6.50, 
Tuesday .. ;

Fancy Parasols
Pure silk covers, plain 

navy, emerald, Paddy, cer
ise, purple, black or white, 
bell or standard frames, 
long handles. Also fancy 
chintz Parasols, with Jap. 
frame, short handles and 
cord loops. Regular $2. So 
to $3.00. Tuesday .. 1.95

Ribbon Sashes
Self-colored ribbon, in 

white, pink and bjue; also 
flowered and stripe effects. 
Regular $3.00 to $4.00. 
Tuesday

Lace Curtains
Nottinghams, scrims, em

broidered Swiss muslins and 
novelty ciTects; 2/3 yards 
long. Regular $2.50 to $6.50 
pair. Tuesday, per pair 1.95

at 1.95

Men’s Cashmere Under
wear, natural shirts and 
drawers, unshrinkable; sizes 
34 to 44. Tuesday ..1.95

Men’s Negligee Shirts,
hairline and cluster stripes, 
coat styles; sizes 14 to 17. 
Tuesday, 2 for.......... .. 1.96

are
1.95 Of brown worsted cloth in I 

subdued patterns are some smart 
American-made suits, cut single- 
breasted and close-fitting. Sizes 33

................................ 26.00

1.95V

"D. and A.” models. 1t
' Sizes 21 to 30 indies. 

Reg. $2.76 and $3.00. 
Tuesday

Curtain Fabrics, satin
cloths, in plain colors, and 
two-tone casement cloths; 
50 in. wide ; some sun-proof. 
Regular $2.25 and $2.50. 
Tuesday, yard

\ . to 37. Price1.95 1.95

Boys’ Wash Bloomersr!WOMEN’S SWEATER 
COATS.

Pure wool ; cardinal, navy, 
grey, green, scarlet or fawn ; 
sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regular 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. 
Tuesday ..

Women’s Nightgowns,
nainsook, slipover style, lace 
and embroidery trimming;, 
lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. 
Reg. $2.50 to $5.00. Tues-

1.95

Men’s Soisette Pyjamas;
sizes 34 to 46. Tuesday 35c1.95 at■I 1.95 For boys of 3 to 8 years; stripes 

and plain khaki colorings ; elastic 
bloomer style ; durable materials ; 
sizes 21 to 26. Tuesday ........... .

WASH SUITS FOB BÔYB, 76c.
500 suite, newest styles and 

colorings. Tommy Tucker, in plain 
white with blue trimmings ; blue and 
white stripe with blue trim; veetee j 
styles in brown and white stripes I 
with natqral linen collar and vestee ; > 
plain blue with white trimmings ; 
Oliver Twist suits in blue and white 
combination colon. Sizes 20% to j 
26. Tuesday........................................76 1

A Union Jack, well-made; 
4 ft. 6 in. long; English wool 
bunting Tuesday ... 1.95

Couch Cover, medium 
weight iapestry; fringe all 
round; size 50 x 100 in.; 
Roman stripe and Oriental. 
Tuesday .. !

*
;

Sidewalk Sulkies liii 351.95
Red enamel scats and 

high backs, folding handles 
and rubber tires. Regular 
$2.5o. Tuesday

Army Service Wagons,
rubber tires, steel bodies, 

On sale 
... 1.96

Velocipedes, black enamel 
frames, nickellcd wheels, 
steel tires. On sale Tues- 

....... 1.96

Sheets, Pillow Cases

n if
1.95m a 1.95

1.95
NOVELTY SILKS.

day 1.96 Velours at $1.95. Made 
in Canada, red, green, brown 
or blue; 50 in. wide; also 
Belgian velvets in mauves, 
greens, blues and magenta; 
plain and jaspe effects. Re
gular $2.25. Tuesday, 
yard ......................'.... 1.9

Stripes and checks, in taf
fetas, floral pussy-willows, 
foulards, fancy crepes, etc. 
Regular $2.50 to $3.5o. 
Tuesday

painted khaki. 
Tuesday...........

Women’s Underskirts,
nainsook, flounces of lace 
and embroidery, dust ruffles 
of lawn ; lengths 36, 38, 40, 
42 inches. Regular $3.00.

......................... 1.95
1Wall Papersi

I1
M 12 rolls Wall Paper, 18 

yards Border, 6 rolls Ceil
ing, enough for room 12 x 
12 x 9 ft. Tuesday, room

.................................... 1.95
10 ROLLS WALL PAPER.

Imported, some of it 
Shand-Kydd paper. Regu
lar 75c and $1.00 roll. 
Tuesday, 10 rolls .

, 1.95

1WHITE GROUND VOILES
and Crepes, embroidered 
floral effects; 44 inches wide. 
Regular 75c and $1.00 per 
yard. Tuesday, five yards

.............................. ..1.95
FLOWERED VOILES.
27 inches wide. Regular 

5oc. Tuesday, 8 yards 1.95 
Black and White Voiles,

27 inches wide. Regular 
39c, 5oc. Tuesday, 8 yards

BOYS’ KHAKI OUTING 
PANTS, $1.00.

300 pairs Long Khaki 
Duck Pants for boys of 6 
years to 18 years ; sizes 24 to '

T uesday dayif
lot■ 1INFANTS’ COATS.

All wool cream cashmere, 
daintily trimmed with silk 
braid; lengths 20 and 22 in. 
Regular $2.75. Tuesday

. . 1.95

FURNITURE TAPES
TRIES.

Collection of ends; 1 to 8 
yards; So in. wide. Regular 
$2.25 to $3.50 yard. Tues
day, yard

Four Window Shades and 
four Curtain Rods for $1.95.
Shades 36 x 70 inches; 
cream, green or white; brass 
extension rods, .extend to 48 
inches; four rods and four 

............. . 1.95

x at 36 1.00

Men’s and Children’s Bootsat .. 1^6
1.95Little Girl’s Dress two-

piece middy style, white jean 
sailor collar, skirt of pleated 
all wool navy serge ; sizes 
3 to 6 years. Regular $2.50. 
Tuesday

Painting Outfit 1.95 400 pairs of Men’s Bluchers at $2.10. Fine grain box kip and
dongola kid leathers ; McKay and reinforced brass rivetted soles ; 
round toes; good easy fitting last; all sizes 6 to 11. Regular $2.50 
and $3.00. Tuesday....................-,.............. ............................................... 2.19

250 pairs Boys’ $3.60 Boots at $2.60. Goodyear welt soles ; tan 
calf and gunmetal calf ; button or lace ; full round toe shapes ; sizes 
3 to 5. Regular $3.50. Tuesday .................... ........................................ 2.69

650-pairs Girls’ Play Boots, dongola kid and box kip leathers ; 
button or lace styles ; good weight McKay or standard screw soles ; 
patent and duü tips; low heels. Sizes 8 to 10, $1.29; sizes 11 to 1

fLw. , .

1 qt. R.S. Co. Ready 
Mixed Paint, 1 qt. China-l.ac 
Varnish Stain, 1 qt. Turpen
tine, 1 Special Quality Paint 
Brush. Tuesday .... 1.95

Hemstitched Sheets, fully 
bleached.; size 2 x 2y3 
yards. Tuesday, pair 1.95

at 1.95 1.95
fine Mercerized Poplins,

36 if hes wide. Regular 
65c. uesday, 4 yards 1.95 

Dark Ground Voiles, 40
inches wide. Regular 39c. 
Tuesday, 8 yards .... 1.95

Women’s Petticoats
of “Egyptine,” in black only, 
deep full 
flounce, underpiece full 
depth of flounce; lengths 36 
to 42. Reg. $2.50. Tues
day .............................. ’w, 1.95

Long Kimonos, regular 
and stout sizes, figured and 
plain crepe; Copenhagen, 
navy, wisteria, hclio and 
rose; loose styles; sizes 36 
to 42, also 48, 50 and 52. 
Regular $2.50. Tuesday 1.96

Axminster Rugs

i
shades:

White 
Quilts .

English SatinFLOOR POLISHING OUT-
1.95Bathroom Fixtures

24 Combination Tumbler and 
Tooth Brush Holders i 7 Com
bination Sponge and Soap 
Holders; 16 Opal 
Shelves, complete with brack
ets, 24 or 30 In. long; 22 Opal 
Glass Towel Bars, 18, 20, 24 
In. long; Bathroom Mirrors, 
bevelled plate glass mirror, 
and white enamel 
frames, assorted sizes 
shapes; 12 only double faucet 
Bath Sprays; 17 Toilet Paper 
Boxes, and many others. Regu
lar $2.26 to $4.00. Tuesday, 
each ...

Sheffield Case Carvers, five- 
piece set, staghorn handles. 
Tuesday

Table and Dessert Knives, 
Sheffield, white celluloid 
handles. Regular $3.00 and 
$3.60. Tuesday. 6 for... 1.95

Two-burner Gas Hot Plates, 
star drilled burners. Regular 
price $2.26. Tuesday.... 1.95

Sheet Steel Oven, for gas 
plate er oil stove. Regular 
$3.00. Tuesday..................1.95

“FRONT” SCREEN DOOR.
Grained quartered oak, fin

ished golden, filled and 
niehed; fancy trim. Sizes 2’ 
10" x 6" 10" and 3' x V. Com
plete .........

Wheelbarrows, iron wheel; 
painted re*; light and strong. 
Regular $3.00. Tuesday. .1.95

FIT.embroidered1
15 lb. Waxing Brush, 1 

pint Turpentine and 1 lb. 
B.B. Guaranteed Wax. Re
gular $2.55. Outfit, Tues-

. factory Cotton, 34 in. •
wide, 40 yards...........1.95

Bo-Peep Flannelette,
white, soft napped, width 
36 inches, to yards .. 1.95

Madapollam, 42 inches 
wide, 10 yards..........  1.95

Bedroom Towels, hem
med huckaback, Tuesday 
one dozen..................... 1.95

Madeira Centres, embroi
dered on fine linen ; size 
24 inches. Tuesday . 1.95

Jewelry at $1.95 X. See $1.95 list for great bargains in Fine New Women’s Shoes.I Glass
day 1.95Pearl-sel Bracelets, regular 

$3.76; solid 9k Gold Brooches 
regular $2.60 to $6.00; 10k
gold Tie

RUBBER SOLED SHOES.
White Duck Boots, double rubber sole, with red foxing leather insoles. Sizes 6 to 11. $1.49; 1 to 5, $1.39; 11 to 13, $1.29. *

«"EM 5Btï&r,hi,î.r,tb£,",,e 1 ,e‘,iw
5, bl“k n,bber Mle' 6 '» »• ««O; i to

11 to^^Te? DUCk B00ts’ rubber aole- Sizes 6 to 11, 95c;

Women’s White Duck Tango Pumps.

t
Fancy Sample Bags

Moire silk, in black, brown 
and navy, silk lining. Also real 
leather Shopping Bags, leather 
lined, with change purse. .1.95

SMALL DRESS BAG,
Of pin feathers, new shapes; 

pleated, gathered and shirred 
into frame. Regular $2.26 to 
$4.00. Tuesday..............

HAIR SWITCHES.
All shades of brown, three 

stems, waved or straight. Reg
ular $3.50. Tuesday ... 1.95

1 IB ' J
Pins, set with 

cameos, scarabs and pearls, 
regular $2.60 to $5.00; 10k
gold Cameo Rings, regular 
$4.00; 10k Pearl-set Pendants 
and Chains, regular $3.60; 
Gold-tilled Woven Wire Fobs, 
regular $3.00 to $4.60; Gold- 
filled Chains, regular $2.50 to 
$6.00; Antique Finger Rings, 
regular $3.25 to $6.00; Gold- 
filled Plain 
Lockets, regular 
$6.00; Gold-filled 
Bracelets, regular $2.95 to 
$8.00. Tuesday, each

or nickel 
and Sizes 6

I -

. .. 1.95
1 to 5,86c;r 25 only, Oriental désigna. 

Size 27 In. x 54 In. Regular 
22.25. Tuesday.........1,95

1.95■F- yand Stone-set 
$2.60 to 
and Jet

Damaskr 1.95 TabU Cloths,
pure linen, pretty bordered 
designs, size 2 x 2y3 yards 
Reg. $2.75. Tuesday 1.95

Linen Damask 1 Tifhcon
Clotiu, hemstitched7$ize54
x 54 inches, 
at ...

Sizes 2% to 7. Per
................................. 1.60

guaranteed by the Robt.

■ pair
JAPANESE MATTING 

RUGS. 21.96.
Plain centres and band 

borders, medallion effects and 
allover designs. Size 9.0 x 12.0. 
Regular $2.26 ............. .... 1,95

Simpson*Co.re ^ qU&lity g00d*’ andilfe

"V-# ■

■MBm

1.95

Long Kid Gloves
For June Weddings
French Kid Gloves, white, 

workmanship and fit guaran
teed, mousquetaire style, dome 
fasteners, 16-button length, 
oversewn seams, gusset fingers. 
Sizes 6 % to 7. Regular $2.60. 
Tuesday

Embroidered Pieces
Cushions,. scarves, centres, 

etc., worked In colors on 
natural or colored linen or 
“tin. Regular $3.60 to $6.60. 
Tuesday.........

Picture Framing
Any picture in size up to 20 

x 24 framed in 2-lnch oak 
mouldings, mission, weathered, 
Flemish, brown, fumed or gold
en oak finish, with glass and 
back.........

T°5£„r,s market
TuesdayRAG rugs.

Blue, rose and green, fancy 
borders. Size 36 x 63 inches. 
Regular $2.75, $3.96. Tues
day .........

1.95• •
R®a»t, very under beef, per 
sib Reset, choice quality, per 

Brisket Pot Reset, 

!heulder Ctes'k,' per *>’.
lb* y oup own me*e, per

■»«»",18'/1
whole or half side, per lb.............. .. .

...........“
Domestic ‘shortening, s-Mb.'' pails' '*° 

gross weight, per pïll ; .60
' "«oêïmZr1

i “r •tandsrd Orsnoleted Super,
In JO-fc. cotton bags, per beg. . .1.4# 

F,“«t Conned Com, Ross or Essns,
Ogllvle-s or Purity Flour, 14 -bag............. **
y*.9.le Esklng Powder. 1-tb. tin...........22
CstlfornU Seedless Rslolne, package .14 
Finest Creemery Butter, per lb.•hlrrtffs Mermelsde, »-ib**r ............. ....
•^•wst Evsporsted Apricots, J lbs.. .2»
Choice Rod Set men, 2 tins........
Poney Csrellne Rice, 8 fee........
Pesnut Butter, In bulk, our own

make, per fe..........................................1|
600 I be. Peek Freen’e Shortcake, per

lb. ............................................    nj
Holland *ueke. Regular 10c. 8 pkgs M 
Finest Canned Raspberries, per tin. .17 x^helee Lima Beans, 3 fee

etumbj#?rend Jem’ aworted kinds,
düârt gem ! !»

Ch2r
Iwfi'c'*”::::::: :#
In#arson Cream Cheese, large niter. 23 

FRUIT AND VEOETABLBS.
Finest slîîüLuSi'nV’ *nMÜ1 .28
rinsst Bermuda Onions, per lb..........  7
C k?me 8uflklet Oranges,

wrge size, sweet end seedless, per

FLOWER SECTION
* F.nMnrt.!?df1y °*r*"lwn Plants,

“sorted colons, per do*,, |i,26 end

P basket *,"orted 0°l0™' •»»¥» bloom,
H 8llvsr Leaf Oeranitim Plants, per

assortment of" choice '*° 
Ptante fresh dally at moderate

. Floor and Basement.
M 1’W0 fee. Fresh Salted Peamits, per
M 560 "M; Chocolate Coated Almonds,

Per lb..................    60
Mscklntoeh’s Toffee. Regtdar 10c, 3 

for

... 1.95 Dessert Sets
Sugar Bowl and Cream 

J«*g» English silver plate. 
Regy$4.25. Tuesday 1.95

Candlesticks, silver-plated. 
Each, regular $3.00. Tues
day .............

. . . . 1.95
. .20tk.n yards matting. 

Good quality; greens, reds, 
blue and brown, also stencilled 
floral designs. Regular 26c a 
yard. Tuesday, 10 yards .1.95

23var-|v
’1
.....
1 • 
m f
rr

1.95 .IS
.16 25

Club Bags at $1.95 .. ,. 1.95
29MOHAIR MATS. $1.96.

Curl centre, withWalrus grain, leather corners, 
keratol lining, with pocket. 
Size 16 Inches. Tuesday. .1.95

„ a plain
plush border; green, blue, red, 
brown and black. Size 18 x 36 
In. Tuesday....................  1.95

1.95 grow»1.95 ;

.... .3#MATTING SUIT CASK*», 
with straps, leather corners, 

neat check lining. Size 24- 
inch

Boys’ Blanket Bath Robes

TuMd!yt0.16 »M0, $3.76*and WSo.

Tueidey y!,.r,‘. ,'Ueul5r. {ug

Gold-Filled Eye
glasses

1.95
/ . .16BEADED BAGS, $1.95. 

Gunmetal frame, chamois 
lining. Regular $4.00. Tues-

,

„ OR SPECTACLES. 
Rimmed or rimless.{ Regu

lar $3.00. Tuesday .... 1.96 32day 1.96• •••••PP#eep###e#e

All These Offerings Today at
.25h
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Plain hemmed, anil iwA. 
from a snowy white cot
ton. Sheets, size. 70 x 
90 in.; pillow cases, size 
45 x 33 bl; two sheets
and two eases . .
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